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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. —It is   reported   here   this   morning 

that fifty men  lost  their  HTM  in  the 
—Capt.   Fisher  wu  la   Greensboro   Cumnock, Chatham county, coal mines 

r  -' Bid*. 
; ,; Asheboro Bt. 

l; :t to 4:30. 

'.0. 17- 

Saturday. 

-R«T. P. D. Gold, of Wilson, was in 

the city yesterday. 

—Col.   and   Mrs.   Osborn    returned 
Monday front Chicago. 

—ReT. D. I. Offman, of  Melaucthoo, 

was a welcome caller last week. 

— MIM Lizzie Lee Dick left Monday 

for Leuieville to attend the reunion. 

—A very destructive fire eoeurred at 

Pomona late Monday afternoon, in 

which a large karri and a lumber of 

oot-bouses were completely destroyed. 

The buildings belonged to the J. Van 

Llndley Nursery Company, and only 

the horses and mules were saved from 
the  burning   buildings.   The   loss   Is 

I STAMEY, 31. D. 
O a. 

Ua, HT-m. St. 

« jrjioa'i Drug Store. 

Dr" J. J- BRYAN 
,nal eervicee i<> the 

iand vicinity 
:.B.riais3'DauasToai. 

n   HO USB. 
n -t. 

yesterday, but particulars are  not  yet 

available. 

— Mayer Taylor has been invited to 

respond to the address of welcome at 
the  annual  tournament  of  the  .State 
Firemen's Association to be held at I partially covered by insurance.   Causa 

Wilmington, July 10th. known. 

—Col. A. M. Waddell, of Wilmington, 

an  eloquent  speaker  and  one  of  the 

-M.s. Eol.h Upchurch, of  RtleiKhi ' "ate's most honored  sons,  will  8pe.k ; College, which Uke place May 

is in the city visiting Mrs. 8. B.Norris'inGree"'b«roThu"day.Jun«7>  dur-,•«», were    .sued   last  week     The pro- 
* iog the midday recess of court. , I™-", "hlch was aaouncod in a recent 

I issue, promises to be very  interesting. 
- Messrs. H.C.Berger.J.S. Hunter | Th<        d„Ui   tnlg y„r „8 Mlgi„ 
..» ■    if  *» 11_        ■ _<»....__.»• »...#,.-« < 

Minnie   .Aurora   Best, Mame   Clesasnt. 

TOBACCO NOTES. 

—The invitations to the Commence- 
ment exercises of Greensbero Female 

29  and 

and II. W. Cobb were witnesses before 

the  special  master  hearing the testi- IM^m,^ Sarah 
raony in the American  Tobacco  Com- i 

trude Wagg. 

—Ten more boies of that fancy su 

wer cheese direct from the factory, at 

Scott's. 

— Prof. J. T. Joyner went te Liberty 

yesterday te deliver a commencement 

address. 

—Rev. C. B. Hodglo preached the 

baccalaureate sermon at Peace Insti- 

tute Sunday. 

—Hon. F. M. Simmons was here yes- , 
, - _. lnnij; candidates for the ministry, 

terday, returning   from   the   western * ' 

part of the state. —Twenty bashels blue grass  direct 

Items of Interest to the Grower, the 
Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET  REPORT. 

The weather has been very favorable 
fer farm operations during the past 

week and very little tobaoco has been 

•■ the market. However there was 

quite a nice little sale yesterday which 

went off at very nice prices. The buy- 

ers were lively and seem te be In good 

spirits, the sales were full of anima- 

tion and lively bidding was the order 
of things. 

All grades of tobacco are selling ful- 

ly as well as they have done at any 
time during this season  and  with  the 

GERMAN 
MILLET 

3k;. LB. 

pany's case at Raleigh Thursday. 

—A meeting of the Orange Presby- 
tery is called for this place June 12. 
It will be held in Westminster church, 
and is called for the purpose of exam- 

Dosier, Marie Elizabeth j small proportion yet remaining In the 
Hamer, Eugenia Adella Rows and Ger-   hands of the farmers, we see no reason 

— Dr. Kgbert TV. Smith preached the from Fayettecounty, Ky.   Thiscounty 
baccalaureate sermon at  Red  Springs   h the home of blue grass and the seed 

Dr. R. L. Rierson, 
.SICIAN AND  SURGEON. 

: ••■!. 

drug store. 
■   ill M. 

Dr. J. E. WTCHE, 
IM ;J«TI8Ti 

•  Building, 

iroenaboro. N. C. 

J. fl. WHEELER, 
JNTIST. 

- Drug Store. 

Dr. L. A. PHIPPS. 
/SICIAN  AND  DENTIbT, 

DANVILLE, 

. County, N. C. 

J.I. SCALES. 

Scales & Scales, 
ml Counsellors at Law, 
SSBORO, N.   C. 

Z. V. TAYLOR, 
..tt:rney 

lEO,   N.  C  

3BERT D. DOUGLAS, 
Attorney - at - Law, 

V\ .  P.   I'.VMH. J K., 

BYNUH & BYNUM, 
ind Counsellors at Law. 

HQUARE. 

Seminary Sunday. 

— Mr. C. G. Wright's wheel, which 

was stolen some time ago, has been 

found in Danville, Va. 

—W. H. Matthews & Co. tell how 

they are trying to satisfy their custom- 

ers.   Head their now adv. 

— Miss Isla Stratford returned Mon- 

day from Richmond, where she has 

been visiting for some time. 

—Dr. < has. D. Mclver delivered the 

literary address at Ited Springs Semi- 

nary Tuesday morning, May 22d. 

— Wheeler Brothers lost one of their 

pair of line black mares Sunday night, 

probably the result of hard driving. 

—Tbaeker & Breckmann talk shoes 

agtin this week in their new adv. It 

is to your interest to know what tbey 

say. 

—Master Winga'e, son of Rev.  Liv- 

we get is Tin BEST. 

J. W. SCOTT k Co. 

—Miss Hammond, of Archdale, and 

Miss Susie Mooro, of Fort Morgan, Co)., 

passed through Monday en ronte to 

Philadelphia. Miss Moore has been vis- 

iting in this state and is ou her way 

home. 

—A. 6. Allen's Colored Minstrels, 

consisting mainly of southern talent, 

will show under a tent here tonight. 

It is said to be a large troupe and a 

creditable show. Admission 15 and 

25 cents. 

—President Mclver, of the State 

Normal  and   Industrial  College. In a 

—Judge Sononck, president of the 

Guilford Battle Ground Company, has 

received lettere from several promi- 

nent men announcing their intention 

to be present at the Fourth of July 

celobration at the Battle Ground. 

Among the number are Judge Walter 
Clark, Dr. George T. Winston aud 

Major Graham Davies, who states that 

the Order of Cincinnati will meat here 

on that day Instead of at Hillsboro. 

— The bonfire near the Banner ware 

house Friday night came near causing 

a serious accident. "Dick" Morgridge, 

one of the boys who was helping to 

throw oil on the pile of boxes, became 
soaked with the oil In some way and 

his clothing caught tiro. Panic strick- 

en, he ran for the ware house, but 

several of the boys caught him and 

smothered the flames by rolling him 

in the mud. Their presence of mind 

saved him severe injury. 

—Two of ths  looked-out  employees 

why It should not sell well for th 
mainder of the season. 

o  re- 

letter to the New. and Observer, say. i of th8 Proximity mills brought snlt 

that he is in not a candidate for the ! Thursday for thirty days' wages, alleg- 

I'residency of the University, and Hut P»« tnat ,he ™*»any °«"> no right to 

he would not M^ptltifltwnwtoaiw-j^W'hw "^*"±_*"**^ T**J 

ed him. 

— Mr. L. M. Bell, a blacksmith at the 
ingston Johnson, has gone to Scotland p]ow factory of J. H. Gilmer, a few 

county to spend the summer with rel- , mj|ee east of town, met with painful 

ntlren. acoident Thursday.    A  piece  of  steel 

— Kvangelist William P. Fife, in a ' broke from an anvil and struck him on 

letter to the Telegram, says that be is , the arm, cutting a deep gash and pain- 

coming to Greensboro soon to  bold a   ing him severely. 

meeting. 

—Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Bernard went 

to Norfolk Saturday, oalled by the 111- 

oessnf Mrs Bernard's mother, Mrs. 

Spottswood. 

— Miss (Jarey Ogburn, who has been 

visiting Dr. Joy Harris, on Church 

street, returned Friday to her home at 

SammerfleleL 

—Mrs. Lockhead, the American wo- 

man v.ho had the honor of raising 

the Union Jack at Kroonstaad, was 

once a resident o' Craensboro. She 

was Miss Carrie Baldwin, daughter of 

a baptUt minister who liyed here some 

fourtei n years ago. 

—Samples of the work done in wood 

were intended as test eases, and were 

heard by Justice Wolfe. The suits 

were ruled out of court, but an appeal 

to the Superior court was taken by 

the attorney for the plaintiffs. This 

is the beginning of a series of damage 

suits against tho company. 

—The consecration sarvlces at St. 

Androw'a church Sunday were con- 

ducted by Bishop Cheshire. The 

Bishop was assistad by Dr. Meade, of 

Chapel Hill; Rev. Mr. Bell, of Wilson; 

Rev. A. A. Pruden, of Durham; Rev. 

Horace Weeks Jones, rector of St. Bar- 

nabas, and Rev. J. D. Miller, reotor of 

St. Andrew's parish. The morning 

sermon was preached  by   Dr.   Meade, 
and iron by the students in the prepar-   and tho evening sermou   by   Rev. Mr. 

-F. M.  Simmons,  chairman   of  the ! atory department of the colored   Agri- 
cultural and   Mechanical  College  are 

on exibition in the large show window 

of the  Vanstory  Clothing  Company's i 

store.   The work is very creditable.       j 

Bell.   The  services   were   impressive 

and the music especially  beautiful. 

—A Ore, which would have been 

very destructive but for the prompt 

action of the tire department, was dis- 
ern      — The Wakefleld Hardware Company   covered early Wednesday evening in a i in some sections of the county operated   ^egt tuat ,DeT Me ujm before purchas- 

hat  directs your attention teGeiser thresh-, roonl ju the Central Hotel, over  Cart-   against the planting ol considerable to-   ing auy thing in his line. 

Oliver S. Newlin, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

.-.    . .i-t   of   < outl 

ing machinos.eiiginesand horse powers 

in an attractive ad. in this issue. It 

will pay you to investigate these ma- 

chines if interested. They handle only 

the best of everything in hardware and 

farm machinery. 

—The executive committee of the 

North Carolina Horticultural Society 

will meet here today to decide upon a 

location for an annual fruit  fair.    Mr. 

land's tailoring establishment, on 

South Elm street. It was confined to 

a single room and beyond it no dam- 

age was done except by water. Mr. 

Cartland's goods were removed before 

they were much damaged by the water. 

Mr. John B. Wright, who occupies tho 

room adjoining Mr. Cartland, suffered 

more from water damage than any 

ene.   He   estimates   his   damage   at 

- neaa  en- 

FANCY GOODS. 
1900. 

Pitches, Cut Glass, 
sterling Silver, 

in Clocks, and 
M a :n Novelties. 

! .FARRAR S SON, 
■ i-i Engraver. 

ri Railivav, 
barge ol W. (• 

W. PRITCHETT, 
••.    N.    C. 

I FOB 

■ ":::::, TOODAOT 
 * -■ -.....•,—-- 

atAwBUffiBTa 
..    F.-u- 

II IU always 
Boilers. 

^W POEZOLT, 

and Trust Comdany building was made 

to Captain Fisher Saturday. The sum 

paid for it was |r,0,000. 

—Miss Pearl Balsley, one of the dele- 

gates elected by the Guilford Daugh- 

ters of the Confederacy, will atteud 

the reunion at Louisville. 

lead 

were opened last weak in room Xo. 398, 

second floor of the Southern Loan  and 

Trust Company's building. 

— Mr. '/.. V. Conyers prescription 
clerk at Holton's drug store, has gone 

north for a rest. Mr. X. C. Brandon 

has taken his place while away. 

— Mlsa Minnie Whitsett went to Ox- 

ford yesterday to attend the wedding 

of Miss Mamie Cannadv to Mr. Wade 

H. Britt, which takes place there today. 

—Messrs. T. T. Brooks, William Love granted Thursday to Julien T. Dsvies, 

and William Swain have gone north Jr., Edward Van Ingen, J. Sanford 

on a visit.    They will visit the Gettys-   Barnes, Jr., and others of  New  York. 
They will build a club house, and pro- 

vide every thing necessary for huut- 

ing and social enjoyments. 

— Messrs. Bynum, G. S. Bradshaw 

and Col. Morehead went to Asheboro 

Friday to appear in a contest over  the 

It Is covered by insurance, 

of the fire is unknown. 

Tho causa 

is. 

Democratic State Executive commitee, 

spent Friday night here while on his 

way to Winston. 

—The High Point Enterprise is  ad- 

vocating the erection of a new modern 

hotel nt that place, and  it  seems  t 

success is iu sight. 

— Kev. H. H. Jordan, of Mocksville. 

was here menday en his return from 

Olivet Academy, where ho preached 

the aunual sermon. 

— Mr. K. M. Moye, grand lecturer of 

the Koyal Arch Masons, who has seen 

instructing the Masons here, left yes- 

terday for Durham. 

—Mrs. L. W. Crawford left   Monday 
, ..                ,.  „     .  ...  ,,. J. Van Lind ey.  the  president  of the   about $1000,  covered    by     insurance. 

to attend the  convention  of  the   V> •- .                '*           r                                                             *              * 
■   .      j    »  ii  _.  «-.. i ..  v. association and other citizens  of  this ■ The damage to the building,  which  is 

men s Board of  Home   Missions  to  be ■ 
I    T     ai place, will   make  an  effort  to  secure   owned by Mrs. H. E. late, was  slight, 

ar s.     exa . ; ^ ^ 

—The deed  for  the  Southern   Loan 
—Contractor Bain Is at work getting 

together  material   for  the    new   city I 

hall.   The high fence  around  the old 

jail lot has been removed   to  facilitate ' 

the work.    S*m Browne, who will  as- 

sist in the erection of the building, bas ; 

been sworn in as a special officer to keep 

loiterers away from the jail. 
— County  Democratic   headquarters 

—The  Raleigh   Xews  and Observer 

of the ISth said : Last night at 9o'clock, 

at  tho   home of Mr. J. A. Saunders, of 

this city, Mr. W. E. White, of  Climax,' 

and Miss Blanche Fowler, of Littleton, Millet Seed. 

were united in marriage. The cere- The flneet eouthern grown«Gernian» 
mony was performed by Rev. J. M. m|1|et |n g{ock now W(,,?e ^ mon 

Rhodes, president of Littleton Femalo 

College. 

—Tho Summerfleld Gun Club Is 

Guilford county's youngest corpora- 

tion.    Articles of  incorporation   were 

Messrs. Phibbs and Tucker,of Pleas- 

ant Garden, sold leaf here Saturday. 

Mr. J. T. Loman, of Company Mills, 

marketed some fair leaf here Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Rofus Lewia, nf Gilmar town- 

ship, was among tho growers on the 

market Saturday. 

Mr. Peter Cobb, of McLeansvilla, 

sold a load of tha commoner grades of 

leaf here Saturday. 

Messrs. J. D. W. McXalry & Son, of 

the Battle Ground, were here Saturday 

with medium grade leaf. 

Mr. O. N. Allen, of Southern Ala- 

mance, was on the market yesterday, 

making a satisfactory sale. 

Jefferson Campbell, an industrious 

colored farmer of northern Guilford, 

was on the market Saturday. 

Mr. P. M. Michael, of eastern Guil- 

ford, sold a load of medium tobacco 

here Monday at a satisfactory price. 

Mr. W. G. Sapp, of Jamestown, aud 

Mr. I. D. Grissom, from the Reedy 

Fork seotion, were here Monday with 

leaf. 

Mr. C.A. Bray was in Richmond, Va., 

one day last week. He Is a hustler 

and is always looking out for busln.s.1 

and if it can be bad he gets it. 

We had quite a good planting season 

the latter part of last week and a lot 

of the weed has been set out. We hope 

the farmers will got a good season, 

plant a big crop, make good tobacco, 

and get a big price for it. 

Our local manufacturers have not 

bought near enough tobacco to do them 

through the season and they much 

prefer buying their stock en this mar- 

ket, so tbey are making things lively 

on all grades of manufacturing tobac- 

co. Our leaf dealers are also very 

anxious for tobacco and when they all 

got to bidding It makes prices mighty 

lively. 

COW PEAS 
$1.25 

A 
BUSHEL 

Seed Irish 
Potatoes 

$1.00 
A 

BUSHEL. 
FOR SECOND CHOI'. 

JJ. PHOENIX 
— Our readers will observe that Mr, 

W. O. Stratford has taken a full page 

of this issue to show cuts and tell about 

bis farm machinery. He is quick to 

catch a point and from something one 

of bis friends said to him Saturday ha 

felt that too much concentration on 

one particular machine was a mistake, 

especially »»hen lie has such a large 

line of excellent machines he wants to 

bring to the attention of the general 

public, hence he finds it expedient to 

use a page of our advertising space. 

, We know that our readers will be ac- 

corded honorable treatment at bis 
We are told that a scarcity of plants   hands in every   transaction,  and  aoga 

bacco last week, while the season was 

on. Several growers who usually plant 

quite extensively are known to have 

been forced to curtail their acreage be- 

cause their plants did not hold out, 

and it fair to presume others had the 
same experience. Unlost more plants 

are available v«ry soon this condition 

can not be remedied. 

As 

For Rent, 
a  dairy  farm, to a good tenant, 

the Sandridge place, one and a half 

miles from the court house. Comfort- 

able dwelling, 230 aces land, 75 aoros 

under wire fence, barn, stables, cow . 

stalls, granary and all necessary out- 

buildings. Creek runs through the 

place. J. T. TATK, 

21-tf. 117 Court Square. 

of this celebrated seed this season than 

we ever did before. From now on till 

June 20ih is the time to sow it. 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

6TATK CHOI'  RKPORT. 

Transplanting tobacco advanced 

more actively in north-central and 

western counties during the favorable 

seasons the latter part of last week; 

plants seem still to be scarce, though 

of sufficient size; early transplanted 

tobacco has started into vigorous 

growth, with only slight injuries by 

Insects so far; the delay in transplant- 

ing oansed by the drought has oper- 

ated to further diminish the acreage, 

as cotton was planted instead. 

$100 Reward $100. 

The readers of this paper »iii be pleased to 
learn i!■ it there ;- :.i :■■*-> <mt ilrea led l sea*. 
that science ima been able (" care In all iti 
stages. »n'l that i- Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure i- iiie only positive cure known to tlio 
medical fraternity Catarrh U'lr.y a constitu- 
tional disesse, requires * constitutional treat- 
ment.    HallV Catarrh Curr is taken mutually, 
nctniK directly u|H>n the hloo I and mucous sur- 
faces "f the system, tbereoy destroying the 
fnuiidatinn of the disease, and KlvlnR the pa- 
(lent strength b? building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its ">rk The 
proprietors have »o mncb faith in ita curative 
powers,that tbey offer One Hundred l>oiiai» 
for anv case that It fails to cure. Bond for list 
of tebtiinonnU.   Address. 

r\ J.cHKNfcV A CO..Toledo, O. 
Sold by DruggiM*. 75-* 
Hall's'r'aiiiily l'UN are the heat. 

burg battle ground and  northern   cit- 

ies. 

—Mr. C. D. Benbow has purchased 

the Round Knob hotel. The property 

embraces some of the finest scenery in 

the mountains of Western North Caro- 

lina. 

Tortured a Wi'ness. 

Intense suffering was endured by 

witness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., be- 
fore he gave this evidence : "I coughed 

every night until my throat was nearly 

raw; then tried Dr. K 

covery, which gave in 

have used it in my family for four 

years and recommended it as the great- 

est   remedy for  Coughs, Colds and  all 

The Mutual Life. 

The attention of our readers Is call- 

ed to the full page advertisement in 

this issue, of the Mutual Life Insur- 

ance Co., of New York. The mere 

statement that the Mutual Life is the 

largest financial institution in the 

world is not sufficient in itself, ao that 

we present in this adv. a few deduc- 

tions and illustrations made by the 
New York Financier, an able authority 

on all matters financial. The Mutual 

Life has long been a favorite company 

for Southern people, and it deserves to 

be, for at the head of its business in 

this  territory is Mr. F. H. Hyatt, ge.i- 

STATEMENT OF CONIITIOi? 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

AT CLOSE   OK   Bt -ISK--   APRIL », UM. 

Condensed from 
Report to Compiroii.r ol the Currency. 

RESOURCES: 

Loan-and Discounts ....taTlJM •» 
Overdraft nr d and unsecured ..     T.    • M 
r   -   i; .u i-and Premiums '•'■-• 
Hank;n« House, torn.and l.\t  
B 51 imp*.....  "■ £ 
Cash on Han land in n»uk=    ,**» w 

I   :.  |Ma,*iT » 

LIABILITIES: 

Capital Stoek v 
ourplu- and Fronts, Net     

roat was nearly   eral aKent 0fthecom-.anv. at Columbia,   Circulation.  

logs Now  Dis-  s.Ca prince among old time  Soutb-   g%' gapSStn'^".'"".".^J^m 
stant   relief.    I   ero «ntltrnen.    Mr. R. P. Walters.the   -.,..-: i..;c.,:- ^iJ^j* *«. 

.i:»i.oao oo 

.     11 -M il 
5o.eu oo 

im.oso « 

I 
~ Merchant Tailor. 
:'-= St., SEEENSBOEO. 

- and Trous- 
1 a guaranteed. 

will of the late Dr. J. M. Worth. The 

—Pine Flour—I am selling the best suit promises to be very hotly contest- Throat, Chast and Lung troubles. It 

of family flour at $2.15 per sack or $4.:!5 ed aud is of especial interest because will stop the worst cough,and not only 

per barrel. This flour is giving entire of the prominence of the parties con- prevents but absolutely cures Con- 
satisfaction. Call at my mill and try i testing and because of the great num- sumption. Price 50c and$1.00. Lvery 

a sack. 

ern get 
Manager of the Greensboro district of- 

fice, is a ciever gentleman, experienced 

and up-to-date in his business methods. 

Total »*3-:i:" 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT: 
— Bring us your  eggs.    We  can   al- 

ways use small lots of fresh eggs from 

the  farmers.    We  pay  CASH for them 

i ber of prominent  attorneys  employed   bottle  guaranteed.    Trial  bottles free   and pay the highest market price. 

Deposits April »th. l<» ■■■ 
Profits 

His-8* "o 
.     s.uo.: 00 

20-2t. JOHN R. STEWART.      in both sides. at C. K. Holton's drug stora. J. W. Scon 4 Co. 
Deposit.- Apnl 36 th. 1900 '" uSa 5 
I'rud:a "          ' 



,  .,r   r^^   <,mr»TT/T?Q    ! Christian duties that they owe to those 
SEllMON   0>   STEiKJyS. I whom they employ.   Th.-ref-.re 1 want 

But above all I charge you, O em- 

ployers, tliat you look after the moral 

DR.    TALMAGE    TAKES    THE    LABOR 

QUESTION  FOR A THEME. 

u whom I confront face to I *n<l spiritual welfare of your employ 
face and those to whom those words <**»• First, know where they spend 

may come that all shipowners, all cap- ! *&«* evenings That decides every- 

italists, all commercial firms, all nias- 

W.nl.1 Brin* About « Better FeellnK 
kmn i:.n|.l»5.r and Employee. 

,,„,..„,.nK     nnd      Violence     >e»« 

Fay. sayn «"* Dtwtmm. 

WA,,.:>..TON.   May 20. - At  a  time 
when   in   various  districts  labor  trou- 

H-nding the ef 

ter builders, all housewives, are bound 
to be Interested in the entire welfare of 
their  subordinates.     Years  ago   some 

; one gave three prescriptions for becom- 
Im: a   millionaire:  "'First,  spend your 

i lifo in getting and keeping the earn- 
ings of other people; secondly, have no 
anxiety   about   the   worriments.    the bles are existing or Impt 

fort   IT   Talmage  makes in this  ilia- losses,  the disappointments or others; 

coarse to tiring about a better feeling thirdly, do not mind the fact that your 
hPtween   both   sides   of   this   difficult ! va«t wealth Implies the poverty of a 
'„    i.n  I-  well  timed;  texts,  Gala- great many people."   Now. there is not   they do.their  work  in  the  business 
Zr    r,  "Hut if ve bite and devour * n,in here who would consent to go   hours, that is all I have to ask."   God 

"ther   take heed that ye be not ,nt0 Ufe with those three principles to ! has n*** -vou lhal niau s guardian.   1 

thing. You do not want around your 

money drawer a young man who went 
last night to see "Jack Sheppard!" A 
man that comes into the store in the 

morning ghastly with midnight revelry 
is not the man for your store. The 
young man who spends his evening in 

the society of re lined women or in 
musical or artistic circles or in literary 
Improvement is the young man for 
your store. 

Do not say of these young men, "If 

POSSIBLY PREMATURE 

.,,,-.      "strikes" will go Into the past. aDny on the part of labor unbearable. 

of co u «e the damage done cannot Im- The right of a laborer to tell his em- 
i„. repaired.   Wages will not ployer what he must pay  Implies the 

high a- they wi re.   Spasmodical- right of an employer to compel a man 

lv tin-,  may be higher, bnl they will into a service whether he will or not. 
drop lower.   Strikes, whether right or an,i either of those ideas is despicable. 

wrong, always Injure laborers as well When any employer allows a laborer to 

pltallsts.    You will Bee this in the gay what be must do or have his busl- 
starvation of nexi winter.   Boycotting j ness rained, and the employer submits 
mid   violence and   murder  never pay. : to it. he does every business man in 
The? are different stages of anarchy, the United States a wrong and yields   mnnJ" differences of opinion about his 
God never blessed murder.   The worst to  the   principle   which,   carried   out, ■ Politics,   but   no  one   who ever   knew 
use v,,u can pul ■ man to is to kill him. would dissolve society.  I-ook over your | Arthur Tappan,  and know  him   well. 

The worst enemies of the   working affairs and put yourselves in Imaglna- | ££™^ }?&_?*™F?* Christian. 

classes In the United states and Ire- tlon in your laborer's place and then 

young man as you would like to have 
your son treated if you were dead. Do 

not tread on him. Do not swear at 
him. Do not send him on a useless 
errand. Say "Good morning" and 
"Good night" and "Goodby." You are 

deciding that man's destiny for two 
worlds. 

One of my earliest remembrances is 

of   old   Arthur  Tappan.     There   were 

land are their demented coadjutors. 
assassination the assassina- 

tion "i Lord Frederick Cavendish and 
Mr. Burke In Phoenix park. Dublin, in 

the attempt to avenge the wrongs of 
Ireland, only turned away from that 
afflicted people millions of sympathis- 
ers. The attempts t.> blow up the house 
of commons, In London, had only this 

effect—to throw out of employment 
tens of thousands of innocent Irish 
people in England, lu this country the 
torch put to the factories that have dis- 

charged hands for good or bad reason, 
obstructions on the rail tracks in front 
of midnight express trains because the 
offenders do not like the president of 
the company, strikes on shipboard the 
hour they were going to sail, or In print- 

pay him what before God and your 
own conscience you think you ought to 

pay him. 
"God bless yoits!" are well In their 

place, but they do not buy coal nor pay 
b inse rent nor get shoes for the chil- 
dren. At the same time you, the em- 

ployer, ought to remember through 
what straits and strains you got the 

fortune by which you built your store 

or run the factory. You are to remem- 
ber that you take all the risks and the 
employee takes none or scarcely any. 

You aro to remember that thera may 
be reverses in fortune and that some 
new style of machinery may make 
your machinery valueless or some new 

style of tariff set your business back 
. hopelessly and forever.   You must take 

ing offices the hour the paper was to ' all   that   into  consideration  and  then 
go to press, or in the mines the day the    pay what Is reasonable. 
coal was to be delivered, or on house i 
scaffoldings so the builder fails in keep- 

ing his contract—all these are only a ' 
hard blow on the head of American la- 

bor and cripple its arms and lame its 

feet and pierce its heart. Traps sprung 
suddenly upon employers and violence 

never took one knot out of the knuc- 
kle- of toil or put a farthing of wages 

Into a callous palm. 
Snbmlt to the  I.II \\. 

Frederick the Great  admired some 

land near his palace at Potsdam, and 
he resolved to get it.    It was owned by 

a miller.    He offered the miller three > 
times the value of the property.   The i 
miller would not take it because It was 

the old homestead, and he felt about 
as Naboth Celt about his vineyard when 
Ahab wanted it.    Frederick the Great 

was a rough and terrible man. and he 
ordered  the  miller  into  his   presence, 

and the king, with a stick in his hand— 
a stick with which he sometimes struck 

the officers of state—said to the miller, 
"Now,  I  have offered you three times 

the value of that property, and if you 
won't sell it I'll take it anyhow."    The 
miller said, "Your majesty, you won't" 

"Yes," said the king; "I will take it" 
"Then," said the miller, "if your maj- 
esty does take it  I  will sue you in the 

chancery court."   At that threat Fred- 
erick  the  Great  yielded  his  infamous 
demand.    And the most imperious out- ! 
rage against tlie  working classes will | 
yet  cower   before  the   law.     Violence 
and defiance of the law will never ac- ', 

complish anything,  but righteousness 
and submission to the law will accom- i 
pllsh it. 

The Employer's Dnty. 

Do not be too ready to cut down 
wages. As far as possible pay all, and 

pay promptly. There is a great deal of 
Bible teaching on this subject    Mat- 

In his store in New York he had a room 

where every morning he called his em- 

ployees together, and he prayed with 
them, read the Scriptures to them, 

sang with them, and then they entered 
on the duties of the day. On Monday 
morning the exercises differed, and he 
gathered the young men together and 

asked them where they had attended 
church, whm had been their Sabbath 

experiences and what had been the ser- 
mon. 

True Christian Character. 

Samuel Budgett had the largest busi- 

ness in the west of England. He had 

In a room of his warehouse a place 
pleasantly furnished with comfortable 
seats and Fletcher's "Family Devo- 

tions" and Wesleyan hymnbooks, and 
he gathered his employees together ev- 
ery morning, and. having sung, they 

knelt down and prayed side by side— 
the employer and the employees. Do 

you wonder at that man's success and 
that though 30 years before he had 
been a partner in a small retail shop in 

a small village at his death he be- 
queathed   many   millions?     God   can 

BUT IT'S MONEY 
TO YOU. 

The Spring Season is so short 
that it is almost impossi- 

ble to get everybody 
interested at once. 

WE ARE 
LOOKING AFTER 

THOSE WHO 
ARE 

BEHIND. 
"WIE :E=C.^.T7-E .A. 

achi, "I will be a swift witness against: trust such a man as that with plenty of 
all sorcerers and against all adulterers , money. 
and against those who oppose the hire- 
ling in his wages." Leviticus, "Thou 

shalt not keep the wages of the hire- 
ling all night unto the morning." Co- 

lossians, "Masters, give unto your serv- 

ants that which is just and equal, 
knowing that ye also have a Master in 
heaven." So you see it is not a ques- 
tion between you and your employee 

i so much as it is a question between 
you and God. 

Do not say to your employees, "Now, 

if you  don't like this place,  get an- 
other,"  when you know  they  cannot 
get another.   As far as posible, once a! 

year visit at their homes your clerks j 
and  your workmen.    That  is the only ! 

way you can  become acquainted with ' 
their wants.   You will by such process 
find out that there is a blind parent or 
a   sick   sister  being  supported.     You 
will find some of your young men in 
rooms without any lire in winter and 
in summer sweltering in ill ventilated 

apartments.    You will find  much de- 

pends on the wages you pay or with- 
hold. 

Moreover, it is your duty as employ- 
er, as far as possible, to mold the wel: 

fare of the employee. You ought to ail- 
vise him about Investments, about life 

insurance, about savings banks. You 
ought to give him the benefit of your 

But gradually the damages done the «***«* There are hundreds and 
laborer by the strikes will be repaired Ulousands of employers, I am glad to 

and some Important things ought now- say' who are S0ttlln6 ln tne *«* be9t 

to be said. The whole tendency of our 
times, as you have noticed. Is to make 

the chasm between employer and em- 
ployee wider and wider. In oldeu time 
the head man of the factory, the mas- 

ter builder, the capitalist the bead 
man of the firm, worked side by side 
with their employees, working some- 
til • ot Use same bench, dining at the 
same table, and there are those here 
who can remember the time when the 

di Iks of large commercial establish- 
ments wer - aied to board with 
the head men of the firm. 

All that is changed, and the tendency 
is to make the distance between em- 
ployer and employee wider and wider. 
The tendency Is to make the employee 
feel that be is wronged by the success 
of the capitalist and t,, make the cap- 

• feel: "Now, my laborers are only 
1" asts of burden.   I must give so much 

t ■■ - i much drudgery;  just so 

''   silver   for   so   manv 
beads i r Bweat."   In other words, the 
bridge of sympathy is broken down at 
both ends.    That  fcling was well de- 

possible way the destiny of their em- 
ployees. Such men as Marshall of 
Leeds. Lister of Bradford, Akroyd of 

Halifax and men so near at home It 
might offend their modesty if I men- 

tioned their names—these men have 
built reading rooms, libraries, concert 
halls, afforded croquet lawns, cricket 

grounds, gymnasiums, choral societies 

Sir Titus Salt had wealth which was 

beyond computation,  and  at Salraire, I 
England, he had a church and a chapel 

built   and   supported   by   himself—the i 

church  for those  who preferred  the 
Episcopal  service  and  the  chapel  for I 

those   who    preferred    the   Methodist | 
service.    At the opening of one of his | 
factories he gave a great dinner, and 

there were 3.500 people present, and in 
his after dinner speech he said to these 
people gathered: "I cannot look around i 

me  and  see  this vast assemblage of| 
friends and work people without being 

moved.    I feel greatly honored by the , 

presence of the nobleman at my side. 
and  I am especially delighted at the I 
presence of my work people.    I hope to 

draw around me a population that will 
enjoy the beauties of this neighborhood 
—a population of well paid. contenti»l. 
happy   operatives.     I   have   given   in- 

structions to my architects that noth- 
ing Is to be spared to render the dwell- 

ings of the operatives a pattern to the 
country, and if my life is spared by 
divine Providence, I hope to see con-1 
tenement  satisfaction  and   happiness | 

around me." 

That Is Christian character demon- 
strated. There are others In this coun- 
try and in other lands on a smaller 

Bcale doing their best for their em- 
ployees. They have not forgotten their 
own early struggles. They remember 
how they were discouraged, how hun- 
gry they were and how cold and how 

tired they were, and, though they may 
be 60 or 70 years of age, they know 
just how a boy feels between 10 and 
20, and how a young man feels be- 
tween 20 and 30. They have not for- 
gotten It Those wealthy employers 

were  not originally  let  down  out of 

CASSIMBBE SUIT 
FOR $8.50. 

(It's worth more money.) 

This Suit is made in Round and Square Cut Sacks.   It's a vali 
and it's your business to look after it. 

We are on the corner and the prices we make can't be duplicated 

Rankin, Chisholm, Stroud & Rees. 
300 South Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

i heaven with pulleys of silk in a wicker 
for their employees, and they have not I .      ,   .        ..     ,-     / <•„„„ ,* K..    I    ,-.,>■ , ,,'   / „ . • basket, satin lined, fanned by cherubic 
merely   paid   the  wages  on   Saturday! _,_     „._ c,_,^ ,„ r„,„rhp., ,.,.„. 
night,   but   through   the   contentment 

and the thrift and the good morals of ; 
their employees they are paying wages 

from generation to generation forever. 
Again, I oounsel all employers to 

look well after the physical health of 
their subordinates. Do not put on tliem 

any unnecessary fatigue. I never could 
understand why the drivers on our 
city cars must stand all day wheu they 

might just as well sit down and drive. 
It seems to me most unrighteous that 
so mauy of the female clerks in our 

stores should be compelled to stand 
all day and through *hose hours when 

wings. They started in rougher; cra- 
dle, on whose rocker misfortune put 
her violent foot and tipped them into 

the cold world. Those old men are 

sympathetic with boys. 

God Will Remember. 

But you are not only to be kind to 
those who are under you—Christianly 

kind—but you are also to see that your 
boss workman and your head clerks 

and your agents and your overseers in 
stores are kind to those under them. 

Sometimes a man will get a little brief 
authority in a store or in a factory, and, 
while they are very courteous to you, 
the capitalists, or to you. the head man there   are   but   few or  no  customers. 

scribed  by  Thomas  Carlyle when  he' Tnese people have aches and ennoy-; of the firm, they are most brutal in 
said:    "Plugson   of  St.   trolly   Under-    nn,,,'J :u"'   weariness enough  without their treatment of those under them. 
"hot buccaneerlike,  says to his men:    Putting upon them additional fatigue. God only knows what some of the lads 
•Noble                   this is" the hundredth    Unless these female clerks must go up suffer in the cellars and in the lofts of 

and down on the business of the store, some of our great establishments. They 
let them sit down.                                      ! have no one to appeal to.    The time 

. 1 would have you carry out this ""111   come   when   their   arm   will   be 
sanitary   Idea   and   put   Into   as   few strong and they can defend themselves. 

Hours as possible the work of the day. but not now.    Alas, for some of the 
It  seems to me all the merchants in cashboys and the messenger boys and 

all departments ought by simultaneous the boys that sweep the store!    Alas. 
nt, t< i CO me out in behalf of the for some of them!   Now. you capitalist, 

sympathy, and I pot the trowel to one    early closing theory.   These young men you, the head man of the firm, must 
uf the abutments today, and I preach    ought to have an opportunity of going look,   supervise,  see those all around 

more especially to employers as such.    to the mercantile library, to the read- J"ou- investigate all beneath you. 
ing rooms, to the concert hall, to the And then I charge you not to put un- 

isium. to the church.   They have necessary   temptation   In   the   way   of 

n.rves.   they   have   brains,  they   have your young men.    Do not keep large 
intellectual aspirations, they have im- 8UIUS of money lying around unguard- 
mortal spirits.    If thev can do a good *''•    Know how much money there Is 

round day's work in the eight or ten ln tu* till.    Do not have the account 
hours, you have no right to keep them books loosely kept.    There are tempta- 

harnessed for 17. 

thousand we have gained, wherein I 

mean to dwell and plant my vine- 
yards. The hundred thousand" pound 

Is mine: the daily wage was yours. 
Adieu, noble spinners: Drink my 

health with this groat each, which I 
give you over and above.' " Now. what 
we  want  Is  to  rebuild  that  bridge  of 

although what 1 have to say will be 

appropriate to both employers and em- 
ployees. 

II.   .to.I   to  l.ntior. 
The behavior of a multitude of lahor- 

rrs toward their employers during the 
last three months may have Induced 

feme   employers   to   neglect   the   real tions   inevitable   to   young   men,   and 

enough of them, without your putting 
any unnecessary temptations in their 

way. Men in Wall street having 30 
years of reputation for honesty have 

dropped into Sing Sing and perdition, 
and you must be careful how you try a 

lad of 15. And if he do wrong do not 
pounce on him like a hyena. If he 

prove himself unworthy of your confi- 
dence, do not call in the police, but 
take him home. Tell why you dismiss- 

ed him to those who will give him an- 
other chance. Mauy a young man has 
done wrong once who will never do 

wrong again. Ah, my friends, I think 
we can afford to give everybody anoth- 

er chance when God knows we should j 
all have been in perdition If he had not 

given us 10.000 chances. 
Then, if in moving around your fac- ' 

tory or mill or barn or store you are ; 
inexorable with young men, God will 
remember It Some day the wheel of 
fortune will turn, and you will be a 

pauper, and your daughter will go to 
the workhouse, and your son will die 
on the scaffold. If in moving among 
your young men you see one with an 

ominous pallor of cheek or you hear 
him coughing behind the counter, say 

to him, "Stay at home a day or two 
and rest or go out and breathe the 
breath of the hills." If his mother die, 
do not demand that on the day after 

the funeral he be in the store. Give 
him at least a week to get over that 
which he will never get over. 

Set a Good Example. 
Employers, urge upon your employ- 

ees, above all. a religious life. So far 

from that, how is it, young men? In- 
stead of being cheered on the road to 
heaven some of you are caricatured, 

and it is a hard thing for you to keep 
your Christian integrity in that store 
or 'nctory where there aro so many 
hostile to religion. Ziethen, a grave 

general under Frederick the Great 
was a Christian. Frederick the Great 
was a skeptic. One day Ziethen, the 
venerable, white haired general, asked 

to be excused from military duty that 
he might attend the holy sacrament. 
He was excused. A few days after 
Ziethen was dining with the king and 
with many notables of Prussia, when 
Frederick the Great in a Jocose way 
said, "Well. Ziethen. how did that sac- 
rament of last Friday digest?" The 
venerable old warrior arose and said: 
"For your majesty 1 have risked my 
life mauy a time on the battlefield, and 
for your majesty I would be willing 

any time to die; but you do wrong 
when you insult the Christian religion. 
You will forgive me If I, your old mil- 
itary servant, cannot bear In silence 
any insult to my Lord and my Sav- 
iour." Frederick the Great leaped to 
his feet, and he put out his hand, and 
he said: "Happy Ziethen! Forgive me. 
forgive me!" 

Oh. there are many being scoffed at 

for their religion, and I thank God 
there are many men as brave as 
Ziethen! Go to heaven yourself. O em- 

ployer! Take all your people with you. 
Soon you will be through buying and 
selling, and through with manufactur- 

ing and building, and God will ask 
you: "Where are all those people over 
whom you had so great influence? Are 

they here? Will they be here?" O 
shipowners. Into what harbor will 
your crew sail? Oh, you merchant 
grocers, aro those young men that un- 
der your care aro providing food for 

the bodies and families of men to go 

starved forever? Oh. you manufac- 
turers, with so many wheels flying and 
so many bands pulling and so many 
new patterns turned out and so many 
goods shipped, are the spinners, arc 
the carmen, are the draymen, are the 

salesmen, are the watchers of your es- 
tablishments working out everything 

but their own salvation? Can it be 

that, having those people under your 
caro 5, 10, 20 years, you have made no 
everlasting Impression for good on 

their immortal souls? Ood turn us all 
back from such selfishness and teach 
us to livo for others and not for our- 

selves. Christ sets us the example of 
sacrifice, and so do many of his dl*- 

clples. 
The Right Spirit. 

One summer in California a gentle 
man who had Just removed from the 
Sandwich Islands told me this inci- 

dent: Yon know that one of the Sand- 
wich Islands Is devoted to lepers. Peo- 
ple getting sick of the leprosy on the 

other islands are sent to the isle of 
lepers. They never come off. They 
are In different stages of disease, but 
all who die on that island die of lep- 

rosy. 
On one of the Islands there was a 

physician who always wore his hand 
gloved, an 1 it was often discussed why 

ho always had a glove on that hand 
under all circumstances. One day he 
came to the authorities, and he with- 
drew his glove, and he said to the offi- 

cers of the law: "You see OO that hand 
a spot of the leprosy and that I am 
doomed to die. I might hide this for a 

little while and keep away from the 
isle of lepers, but I am a physician, 
and I can go on that Island and admin- 
ister to the sufferings of those who are 

further gone ln the disease, and 1 
should like to go now. It would be 
selfish in me to stay amid these luxu- 

rious surroundings when I might be of 
so much help to the wretched. Semi 
me to the isle of the lepers." They, 
seeing the spot of leprosy, of course 
took the man into custody. lie bade 

farewell to his family and his friends. 
It was an agonizing farewell. He 
could never see them again. He was 

taken to the Isle of the lepers nnd there 
wrought among the sick until prostrat- 
ed by his own death, which at last 
came. Oh. that was magnificent self 
denial, magnificent sacrifice, only sur- 
passed by that of him who exiled him- 

self from the health of heaven to this 
leprous Island of a world that he might 
physician our wounds ami weep our 

griefs and din our deaths, turning the 

Isle of a leprous wo'M Into a great 
blooming, glorious garden. Whether 

•mployer or employee, let us catch that 
iplrit 

[Copyright. 1900, by Louis Klopsch.p 
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THE  CON- 
NflON. 

several made to the  cashiers  of   the 
banks of Greensboro. 

Fourth. There has heen a notable 
Improvement in sobriety and good or- 
der a9 a result of the dispensary sys- 
tem, which allows no treating nor loaf 
ing nor belling after night and  there-  "on.    We  believe  the  change has 

ounty Politics.   Dy diverts whukey diinkir.g of its al-   been highly, and only, beneficial to 
luremeots and social entioements. our city.    Among  ita visible good 

This improved condition is confirmed  effects  we  mention  the   increased 
.ed   to   the dis-   by   the  signed  statements   appearing   orderliness   and    sobriety    of    our 

i hat the Dis- 
a Political 
.id   Not   be 

STATEMENT BT MINISTERS. 

For nearly eight months we have 
observed the workings of the dis- 
pensary as compared with the open 
saloon system previously in opera- 

STRONG BOY IN  COURT. 

lice against it 
md  to a'.-eredit it 

The purpose 
■■ u a varnished 
ansary, with a 

.   «[.   i*   ltriDres- 
.   I (or the 

rnults 
•isary   was 

, -e'tled it as 
•   :  ive from 

.      .nil   hlld 

;  iral  'i Jl*'- 
defence  of 

• ■   ihe 
•spa- 

, n:.ri publish- 

below : 

STATEMENT OF CITIZENS. of the  number  and  attractiveness 
Believing   that   the   people   of   the of   the   temptations that beset our 

county and of the State  w'uld like to young  people,  the  noticeable   im 
know something   of   the   workings of provement   in   the   habits   ef    our 
the dispensary at Greeti«boro. we make young men. and  the establishment 

ilowiDg statement of facts as we „f respectable business firms where 

the saloons formerly flourished. 

Remarkable Exhibition Give 
by a Chicago Deaf Mute. 

Chicago, May 16—Leroy Scott, 
deaf mute, who poses as tha strongest 
boy in the United States, gave a re- 
markable exhibition in the court of 
Justice Pr'nville, at Harrison street 
police station, yesterday. It was called 
forth dun eg a case in which Scott was 

n ["HousewoA is had work without jSddDugg 
a    ^■■■■■^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■kMiaaai^^ 

cee them 
First. There has been in exceedinc- 

ly >>itier fight by the ix ~«'o in keepers 
and some of their friends to make the 
lispeoamry a failure, aided and abetted, 

as many believe by a State organ- 
isation ol liquor dealer?. The c i ti- 
uititmality of the law has been fiercely 

I ed 
penury 

community,  the material lessening  a witness.    He handed Justice Prindi- ' 
ville a card on which was printed bi- 
BUM and   profession, and   the  magls- ! 
trate requested a test of the  boy's al-i 
ieged strength.    Pr -secutor Scully im- 
mediately produced an iron bar. Hold- 
ing the niiddl- of it in his teeth, Scott. 
soon nent it.    A dozen wire nails were | 
then   produced, and   as   fast   as they 
were placed   between   bis   teeth    the A return to the old system would 

be, in our judgment, nothing short mute bit them in two. 
of a public calamity. A *ire M,efI1 WdS t,!en brought into 

Egbert W. Smith,  D. D., pastor "se- and «*« »*« shewed portions of it so 

First Pre-bvterian church. £" *»»? **» *.!• C«'e<!   ?y            t 
T    .IT   ,• "    c    J   TS.   T»      A-..  - ,* Prindiville.    >cott's   final   feit  was to L. W. Crawford, D  D . editor of |jf| & ^     HcemM ()Ver hJS  faead ^ 

by   Injunction, and the  Dis-   the   North  Carolina Christian A- b0|d him there till the olficer got rea 
Hoard, men   of   the   highest 

Cleaning Silver 
Instead of scouring and robbing etch piece of 

•liver separately, the »hole service can be as 
effectively cleaned in a few mingle*. Aflereach 
meal ibe silver should be put iaio a pan (kepi 
especially for the purpose! and cover witb lake- 
warm water, to wblco a teaspoonfull ol 

Gold Dost Wishing Powder 
Is added; set the pan on the rente until the water 
gets to boilinf point, then lift out each piece with 
a wire spoon and lay on a soft linen cloth, wiping 
quickly with chamois skin. The pieces so clean- 
ed will be highly polished and look like new. 

Tha atora ii takan from our f m booklet 
"IAILDEX RULES MR BOUsCWuBK"     - 

Sam Baa on -• .  - -1 to 

THE N. K. FAIKBANK COMPANY, 
Cklaaao, St. Louii. N._ York. Boat 

vocate. 
J. C  Rowe,  I). D., pastor   West 

"   Market M. E. church. 
W. L Grieeom, missionary secre 

•p of 
.   :d   character, hr.ve been hauled before the 

i  ei ged, 
I,   tempt of court for opening the di?pei- 

in tne face.    Stntt i- 20 years old. STILL IH T 
i  ••■mpt   ... 

„„,,„,,. sary, only to be discharged as «(»n as „         _ 
CZ!A the matter could be heard.   An ex-bar- tary tt estern North Carolina Con- 
"„   2 keeper continued his business, de'ying ference. 

" will    he lhe law unlil he WM sentenced to pay Horace   Week* Jon.s, rector St. 
l'i       county a fine °' one nun(lre<1 dollars and to be Baraahaa church. 

(Urn* occasion Imprisoned for six months.     It Is be- Livingston   Johnson, D. D, pas 
thin  IUM. Ileved tDHt   other   Dlind   ltBers  have tor West Washington   Street   Bap 

in a  wl 
d   that   it 

e an i*-ue in 

O,M  whose  the encouragement given  by some of      T. E•   Wagg,   pastor   Centenary 
nnnen.Tf   the opposition to   violators of the law   ME   church. 

1.' n . ■" " ''   there has been a very marked Improve-       C. E. 

bisques-   lleved thHt   other   bhnd   ti8ers have   tor West Washington  Street 
boleeome   heen secretly encouraged, hut many of   lUt c.|iurch. 

J. D. Miller, rector  St. Andrews these  have 
ished. 

been  detected   and   pun- 

Episcopal church. 

itely   nothing to ment in good order and sobriety In our 
Hodgin,   pastor   Westmin- 

ster church. 
t.ii.Mr.1   (Jiill    city, and that  the  temptation to con- 

l I.mrtof 1899   t"«  lh«  "quor h»bi*   h"  been re 

M e   >,?er.lA' 
j moved from  many  a  young man and 

'! ST™^lbov.    We are convinced that  the im- 
\     -*vrr& 

Another Pendulum State 
Indiana, like New York, has swung 

from oue party to the other with the 
regularity of a pendulum.    This is the 
record of the   last   seven   Presidential 

oppo-e the dispensary  have  given  to  eleclionB. 
the violators of law. Majority 

The Greensboro Tobacco Market is still in the lend and growing in 
popular favor. For the past few weeks sales have been heavy and far- 
mers generally satisfied with prices. This is what was to have heen ex- 
pected, when the demand on this market for all grades of tobacco ia 
considered. 

THE  BANNER WAREHOUSE 
Is recognized as an important factor in maintaining the supremacy of 
the Greensboro market. Our past record inspires the public with confi- 
dence. We nail the motto of "Promptness, Reliability and Highest 
Prices*' to our masthead and keep it there. We point with pride to our 

'satisfied custtmers in Guilford, Rockingham, Alamance. Chatham and 
other counties. 

—„►,„,„    provement would be much greater but 
for the encourageme.t that some who 

1 bird. While it was freely predicted   1S72_(}rant) Republican 22,515 
that the dispensary   would   paralyze   [878—Tilden, Democrat     5,516 

iocs   •   bill 
-hnient of the 

Thle    they 
mttl the will of 

J^'ver^a*   husines,, we are satisfied   that   the ex-1 "{g^. Gai-field,  Republican....  6,641 
In Greene-  P«-rience of (ireensboro  has been very 11884_ClaT«tand, Democrat.... 6.512 

I   v iting.    In 
, ed   in   only by 

•   hundred  votes 
sary  and only 

la    of   the 
■ aske i  to vote on this 

bad  Hlteady 
i   , testion BO fur as it 

.•need  by   the 
•   H   bar-room in 

le   of    (ireensboro. 
• recent  local   history 
f ol  (ireensboro will 

• ch   none can deny. 
.-rely a local police 

i [acting   the   county   of 

Temperance 
Women hold up Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and "Favorite Pre- 
scription " as examples of what all med- 
icines should be in absolute freedom from 
alcohol and narcotics. They are strictly 
temperance medicines. They contain no 
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any 
other narcotic. False formulas of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
" Favorite Perscription " having heen pub- 
lished by ignorant or unscrupulous per- 
sons, Dr. R. V. Pierce as president of the 

i World's   Dispensary   Medical    Associa- 

The following sale was recently 
made on our lloor by Mr. A. J. Lam- 
beth, a well known farmer of Guilford 
county: 

6G pounds at   $10 00 $ 10 56 

different.   We have never seen the city   1SSS-Harrison, Republican....   2,348 
give more evidences of thrift and pros-   1892—Cleveland, Democrat    7.1^5 
perity,Hndwe believe the year 1899hgg»j_McKinley, Republican. .18,181 
has been   the  most   prosperous in our 
history.    We  remember   also   that it       This year, in the regular succession,   bra. Buffalo. Is. \. the manufac tirers 

• i-i   i it ic aoam ihn turn   nf   thn   Ilomoprats ' of  his  remedies,   offers  one   thousand was said that  there   would   be empty \  t is again the turn  of the   Democrats ^ medicines 
store-rooms  on   Elm   street, where all   to carry Indiana.    In a  straight   faght ! on ^- ^ ^^ ^ 
the bars were located. We believe that | upon living ensues they would certain- 
it has never been harder to get a store ' ly do it. There is no State in the 
on that street, and we call attention to Union where the Porto Rican poley 
the fact that every bar room that was of the Republicans in Congress evoked 
vacated is now occupied. such bitter and   lasting   hostility  in 

Fourth. Notwithstanding all annoy that party as in Indiana. President 
ances and litigation, the dispensary,' McKinley's retrocession in the civil 
sorting with nothing,   has   been   able! service reform has   alienated from him 
to pay over to the county «-nd city the , the independent vote which  helped to ; which the statement is made that'-Gold- 

! sum of five thousand dollars, as profits ; to give him the State four   years   ago.   en Medical Discovery" or "Favorite Pre- 
The Neely detalcation scandal  further 1 acription " contains alcohol or opium or 

100 
157 

00 
224 
184 
15S 

5155 

25 00  28 50 
30 00  47  10 
40 00  21 00 
IS 50  41  44 
17 50  :S2 20 
13 00  20 54 

Another good sale was made by Mr. 
John Sharp, as follows: 
172 pounds at $19 00 $ 20"0t 
107        " 30 00     50 10 
163 " 22 00      35*86" 

alysis shall show the pres- 
ence either of alcohol or of opium, co- 
caine, or any other narcotic. 

Suits against the originators and pub- 
lishers of these false formulas have been 
instituted, and in order to effectually stop 
the publication of these malicious false- 
hoods, Dr. Pierce asks that his friends 
will send him copies of any circular, 

I pamphlet,   or   other   advertisement,   in 

.   the .unic.pa.lty o, —nefirsVsr, months': 
, way   except by con- We do not hesitate to say that   discredits   the  administration.—New 

fnn C°T-nimi A? nTr we would consider it a  public misfor-, York World. 
- per tune to go back to  the saloon system. 

lie  no   citizen   of  the 
isly  object to.   The]     Chae. II. Ireland,  general  man 

aunty are sntirely wll-   ager Odell Hardware Co. 
-    i,e settlement of   this 

.       lestion to the  munici- 
I  by it.   They do not 

terfere  In  a   local  eonteH 
afreet or concern them, 

•lie politics of Guil- 
•    mi   election   of   para- 

de that one to be 
tha local dis^entionsot 

over   a   police 
be   unwise   and im- 

B ol (iuilford coun- 
tal  good sense and 
ay to the people of 

.  must   lipht It out 
i -«    we're not coing to ( scott & Co. 

o it."    If  the  time;     j. Ad. Hodgin, treasurer Savings 
- !h:it the majority of   yan|t 

Ireensboro »re tired of 

SCHLEY NOT AMBITIOUS. 

The Admiral Has No Intention 
of Running for Vlce- 

President. 

New York, May 16— A special dis- 
patch from Omaha says: 

Admiral  Schley's   name   is  being 

other   narcotics.      Address   Dr. R.   V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

It can 
truthfully 

be said that a 
Nursery is known 

by its Fruits. 

|202 31 

His general average  was  $21.18 per 
hundred pounds. 

Come to see us. 

502 :flO»; 00 
An average of $20 .".0 per hundred.    , 
Tha following two lots were sold by 

Mr. E. P. ltuiltT.of Rockingham, al iin 
average of $22 26 : 
94 pounds at $10 75 $ 10 10 

; 395 

i 489 

25 oo 

We will look well after your interests. 

98 75 

$108 80 

J=3. 

Come to llMIe for 
tlie Cl^oioest "Varieties of 

Seed Corn! 
I can furnish them in any quantity. 

I 

J.  R.   Mendenhall, lumber man- 
ufacturer. 

Grieeom &  Fordham,   druggists. 

James E   Brooke, M. D. 

M    s   KlMrwnnd   teller Greens    seriously discussed  for Vice-President M.S.  Sherwood,  teller t.reens    b   B    an men in  the West.   But ac- 
boro lSetionttl Bank. : ^^ t0 General Charles F. Mander- 

A. H. Alderman, cashier Greene-|son jn an intervjew published here, 
boro National Bank. j there i9 no possibility that the admiral 

J. R. Wharton, county euperin-' COuld be induced to serve if nominated, 
tendent of echoole. "Asked if there was any truth in the , of Ibe fact that  1 introduced them. 

Lee G. Wharton, merchant. ! statements that the admiral aspired to | There  are   quite   a   number   of   new 
1    W    Kr-ott     nreaident    J     W    the office, the former Senator replied : 1 peaches introduced every year.    After president    J.    W.       ■ o       • In   a   letter I! the Hrst announcunent the majority of 

JI ui     i,„ ^.„o   <r A,.  _„,; I hem are never heard of, as  they were 
received from him he says,   I do   not bab|     ,utroduced   6imply   for the 

[know quite what   I   have  done to be* pllrpose of 8e|ling a new variety at an 
made by some enthusiastic friends the i ajVancetl price, and were either some 

O.  D.  BOYCOTT, 
116 West Market Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

. introduced CONNET'S SOUTH- 
ERN EARLY Peach 15 years ago and 
the GREENSBORO 7 years ago, and 
after getting reports from them over a 
large  extent  of country, I feel proud 

The Middle South 
WOOL    BOOK 

«- •»a,y»a.»»H- Jtf   A^»«.-»   - 
A Treasure of Practical In for 
mation for the Home and Farm 

Presented by the 
LEAKSVILLE WOOLEN 

MILLS. Leaksville 
N C 

DO     NOT    DISPOSE 
OF     YOUR      WO OL 

I   desire a  change, 
r   them   a remedy 

-nine through   which 
wai established, name- 

right of  the people 
)  the   legislature   for   re- 

.    '■<    mid  there   will 
ne when a  petition of 

-   A lute  voters of 
• the  abolition of the 

I asa unheeded by any 
tgislature.   Thia is 

ind   logical   remedy 
that    they  are 

•   enue to the city of 

G. W. Denny, merchant. tail of Bryan's kite.    For men of the ] 0id variety with a new name or else 
William S. Moore, merchant. 'army   or   navy   to   aspire   to  public   not adapted to general cultivation. 
E. M. Hendrix, merchandise bro- | places, with  little acquaintance  with 

ker. 
I would  be  pleased  for my friends 

I public men and still less  with   public ' and   natrona   to   look    eot    tor    the 
W.   :. Allen, cashier Greensboro I affairs, has always seemed  to  me ab-  GREKNSBORO  and  OONNI 

Loan & Trust Co. \tXuA."'      _ 
William Lore, manufacturer. 

year and  let   me know how they suc- 
ceed in their section. 

J. M. Hendrix, merchant. 
Pay for Using Sibley's Tents. 

The   House  committee   on  War 
E. L. Sides, teller City National   „* Claims   has   favorably   reported  a 

."      „ .   ,i A   bill to pay the daughter  of  Henrv 
W.D.M.ndenljall.eecret.ryand J5J ^ for 

g
the  uee  of   tbe 

Odell^y   tent8  during tbe civil war. 
Sibley was a Southerner, the inven- 

JOHN A. YOUNG, Proprietor, 
GREENSBORO NURSERIES, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

FULL SIZE. J}£xS)i INCHES 

.-. BOUND IN CLOTH .'. 
.-.   STAMPKD IN GOLO    .". 

until you write to the LKAKSVILI.K 

WOOLEN MILLS, Leaksville, N. C, for 
samples and catalogue containing liberal 
offers for the season of 1900. .' .' A 
handsome line of Dress < ioods, Flannels, 
Tailor-made Skirts, Blankets, Coverlets, 
Carpets, Rugs, Cassimeres, Jeans, Buggy 
Robes and Knitting Yarns, exchanged 
for Wool, or manufactured on the cash 
plan. .' .• ." .' We pay in ighl on 
all wool sent to the mills. ." .' -' A 
valuable book sent free in every package 
of manufactured goods.   .'   ■'   •'   •'   •' 

LEAKSVILLE     WOOLEN 
MILLS, :: LEAKSVILLE, N. C. 

J. J. Phoenix, ARent, Greensboro, N. C. 

J.   A.   Odell,    president 

e of spirits has  Hardware Co. 

Hardware Co. 
J. Norman Wills, secretary Odell 

• 

sod the  revenue 
than  doubled, for 
mty'sshare of the 

>    pays into  the. 
the school  fund a 

■ annum.    For   the  ac-! 
reference is made 
treasurers respec- 

I   Greensboro and 

■ ants of the dlspen-' 
e   face   of   over- 
to   the   contrary 

ired. and the 
: pared.    As   to 

-   interests 
>■>• -uffered since 

■   established,  the 
neas   men   of 

and this testi- 
.   their   signed 
irs   under   the 

\- to whether   or   not 
ireensboro has 

act that city bonds 
r   1111, eleven 

ever   brought 
that question. 

R. H. Brooks, merchant. 
R. M. Sloan. 
B. B. Bain, manufacturer. 
C. H. Doreett, merchant. 
W. P. Beall. physician. 
K. P. Wharton, president South 

ern Loan and Trust Co. 
J. M. Walker, president City Na 

tional Bank. 
W. J. Richardson, M. D. 
J. W. Merritt, merchant. 
John Thames. M. D 
John W. Wharton, merchant. 

tor of the Sibley tents, and he 
fought for the Confederacy. His 
patents were used by the govern- 
ment during the war, and now hie 
daughter, who lives in Fredericks 
burg, Va., is applying  for   an   ap- 

, propriation to pay for the use of 
the patents.     The chairman of the 

1 committee was opposed to reporting 
the claim favorably, but the ma- 
jority of the committee was against 
him. 

YOUR FACE!  $25.00 Reward Given! 
IS YOUB rOBTTOI 

Throw Away Cosmetics. 
American women spend 
over Seventv-ilve Million 
Dollars annually for face 
tiowiler*. lotions, etc. most 
>f wbtcb aie made of |>oi- 
sonnus substances »"'! de- 

stroy the skin. To secure a Natural, Rosy, 
Hea'ithv complexion, get a 
VIRGIN RUI1KEB MASK. 

Reatorea original contour, permanently re- 
moves pimplra, freckles, hlacknead-. and all 
complexions! imperfections.   Absolutely harm- 
leea.   Be*nlu guaranteed. 

Write for parti-Milars.   Price fri.00 by mall. 
Glove- «.o.i end «4.5u. 

Virgin Subber Co., No. 2 W. 14th St., N. Y. \ 

To the man  who can find the equal 
in quality and quantity to  

Guaranteed the best 
TTicfe's  T-u-ztle   Oil 

At the price.   A full half pint bottle for 25 cent*. 
Liniment ever used on man or beast.    Money   refunded   11   not 

Get a bottle at once.   Sold everywhere. 
At wholesale by 

pleased. 

Express Companies Not Brokers- 

Assistant Attorney-General Boyd 
has rendered a decision in the case 

Ceo; S^Sergeant,  manufacturer.  of expre8B companies, in which  he 
holds   that   they  are not liable to 
tax   as   brokers   by reason of their 
issuing money orders and travelers'   \ 
checks. 

Howard Gardner, Sole Agent^Greensboro. 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 
WHOLESALE AND MAXUFACTLRIXG   DRUGGISTS, 

G-BEE1TSBOHO, 2sT. C. 

M. G. Newell, merchant. 
W. L. Wharton, merchant. 
J. Van Lindley, president of the 

Underwriters of Greensboro and 
the Pomona Hill Nurseries. 

J.   Y.   Joyner,   professor 
Normal College. 

A. P. Brooks, contractor. 
L. M. Clymer,  proprietor 

Mill Works. 
R. L. Woodard,  hardware   mer- 

Is it Lumber YouWant? 

State The ancients believed that rheu- 
matism was the work of a demon 
within  a man.     Any   one who   has 

Acme had an attack of sciatic or inflam- 
matory rheumatism will agree that 
the infliction is   demoniac   enough 

!!cave,;«, ar.d Trade-Marka obtained ar.d all Pat- 
1 lentbnstnesacondnctedfor MOOIRATC Fees. 
SOuBOrnccisOPPOSiTCU.S. PaTENTOr'ict 
Ja:.d we 1 mn-    -e patent ia ha ur-ae t.-ta tnoae 

:,      - i.- m Waahin jtoa. 
Send i:odel, d:a»..-.g or ph""., Witb daajenp- 

:' -..     V e :.      ■ . i:   ; : ■ r :   :. :    - o.\ 
charge.   Onr fee not due I     - --d.     i 

a PaMPHLtT   "1:   wtjC   •- 1 1 •..-:.:',    w:l»{ 
cot .: aainc in the U. S. asd foreifa ecoBanesJ 
sent free.      Au-iress, 

■V^e i^a^eit-all ilaafl-Pramlng.Wea^erbcardl^. 
=.§-. also tixe "ces*. l^SMtSt dwA C?y- 
iper S.S.A sa-^reci Pine Si^ing-les. 

Sash  Doors and Blinds in stock.    Door and Window Frames, Mantel^talr- 
work and all kinds of house linish made to order. 

Flesrisiar, Ceil; 
press ar^d. T"~ 

If you are going to build anything irom a hen house to a ruan,ion 
u«.    We can fix vou up and the price will be right. . .... 
Cur country friends will And they can   reach  our yards from the 

come  to 

e center of 

the business'done by chant.                                                            I to warrant the belief      It h« »ev« 
. terthe in.ugu. J. N. Longest, contractor.                been   cla.med    hat   Chamberlain s 

« -ary would tend to J.   W. McNairy,   lumber  manu-   Pain Balm would  cast out demons, 
not   gone en- facturer,   of   Greensboro   Lumber1, but  it   will   cure  rheumatism, and 

ie total bank de- Company.                                               ] hundreds   bear   testimony   to   the 
amounted to £. u. T„nker. arocer.                     ! truth of this   statement.    One  ap 

town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

iC.A.SNOW&CO.j Cape Feai a^aja-VLfact-iiriaa.^ Co. 
a* »-L aK.-__^-_     a»   »^a al ■       111 * «z u ■ H '   Tn a-        Pi       f af ^"* ■ ■ aa iOPP.   P»TCNT   0«ICt. W»»MINOTON. D. C    { 

The Ri^ht Sort. 
Thev have been in business to please 

•January 1st, 1000. 
716,    It will 716.    It will be 

the    dispensary 
For the accu- 

Kures   reference is 

TCmStJSSi and treas-   ^^re^^in, and this  ^^^^1^6 
urer of Hunter Manufacturing Co. I quick   relief  which   it    attorcls   is  price3 the lowestj at 

I?  f;  Yauohn   treasurer   jf   the  alone  worth   many times   its   cost. 
Southern fi, S5 Co. 1 For sale by C. B. Hohon, druggist.      The Tom R.Ce Jewelry Co. 

:: BM A. H:r3Il<", Secretarj and Treasurer, Sreessbsrc, 1? 

HOWS THIS FOR A CLUB RATE: 

a THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 
One   Year Only   $1-40. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT, 
ESTABLISHED 1»«1. 

PUBLISHED  EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER <k CO. 

    —- Tear, 11.00; six months. SO 

ium*l M «e P. O. in Ureensboro, N.  C as 
SUd-ela- mail matter. 

SffSS&SdfcS;MiSS°' the author 

ftaaT&a^m mo* be made by rheck^.lr.lt. 
Only «uch remittances will be at tne riSR 
■ pabiisbers. 

BBt-Adrtreas all letters to 
THE PATHIOT, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2?., 1900. 

A WISK suggestion may b« found 
in the article printed elsewhere in 

this issus and headed, "Keep it out 
of the ConTeatioa." The article ie 

intended chiefly to enlighten the 

people of the county ai to the true 
workings of the Greensboro dia. 

pensary, as there ii an intimation 

that an effort will be made in tbe 
approaching oounty eonTention to 

inject the matter into politico. 

Certain supporters of the late un 
lamented Citizens' ticket are trying 

ta make it appear that the people 

of Guilford are opposed to the dis- 

peneary, or, in other words, are in- 

censed at the action of the city in 
closing the barrooms and substi- 

tuting therefor a system which 

throws every reasonable safeguard 

about a traffic that has need ef the 

same. If we have come to know 

the people of  this   cuunty is their 
THE LETTKK of Mr. J. Van Lind- 

ley, president of the Guilford Good 
Roads Club, in another column, I true light they have little or no 
will bear the most careful reading ■ cause for interest in the dispense- 

and consideration. A plainer ex- ry matter. For year, no bar rooms 
msiness   proposition   have   been  demanded ill  Guilford position of a business prop 

could not be conceived. No one 

questions the need of a modern 

system of highways penetrating 

every section of our county, and 

Mr. Lindley promulgates a finan- 

cial plan that will make them 

available at once without saddling 

outside of the city of Greensboro 

and we do not belie7e that the 

country people are half as anxious 

for public drinking resorts as they 

are represented to be. A great 
majority of the farmers we know 
are as temperate as one could wish 
to see them,   and  in  addition  are 

a burden of debt on the taxpayers.   to0  inten.jgent t0 be used as dupes 
Uninformed persons   not  familiar  ;n a matter which   really  does not 
with practical business methods 

have some sort of a remote fear 

that their children or grandchil- 

dren may be ground between the 

millstones of an oppressive road 

tax if bonds are issued to pay for 

macadam roads. Nothing more 

improbable was ever suggested by 

mortal man. Instead of a burden 

a blessing will follow the issuance 

of bonds for this purpose. Tak- 

ing the taxable property of Guil- 

ford at its present valuation, and 
we find that the present tax levy 

furnishes enough money to pay the 

interest on a bond issue of $300,- 

000 and create a sinking fund, 

which, in twenty-seven years, with 

interest compounded, will pay the 

proposed indebtedness which the 

oounty is asked to assume. As 
the bonds would be issued annual- 

ly in blocks of $50,000 each, esti- 

mating what could be spent each 

year to the best advantage, it will 

readily be been that the plan pro- 

posed by Mr. Lindley is still 

more feasible than he assumes. 

Leaving out all consideration of 

the natural increase of taxables, 

which in recent years has been no 

small factor in Guilford, we still 

find means to carry out the impor- 

tant prospect without adding a pen- 
ny to the  taxes of any man.    Tbe 

concern them in the least. Graver 
issues than a local police regula- 
tion are involved in the coming 
campaign and it will bs well to 
keep them in sight at all times. 

THE United States Supreme 

Court, in the Kentucky governor- 

ship case, has decided in favor of 

Beckham, thus affirming tbe 
decision of the Kentucky Court 

of Appeals. Taylor has ordered 

the dismissal of militia and tbe 

surrender of the Adjutant Gener- 

al's office to the Democrats. 

TOE Senate Committees on Judi- 

cary has decided not to report the 

Kwart case this session of Con- 
gress. This is done with the un- 

derstanding that th President will 

not reappoint him. Beyd or Lin- 

ney will in all probability be named 

for the place. 

CHAIRMAN HOLTON labors and 

brings forth a column or two of 

excuses for refusing a joint can- 

vass with the Democrats this year. 

He is backing a ringer against a 

thoroughbred in the gubernatori- 

al race. 
 HW^a 

GENERAL NEWS. 

The Chinese Boxers continue   to 
massacre Christians near Tien TBin. 

A proclamation issued by  Agui- 
rapid increase in taxables following   naldo urging Filipinos to hold   out 

establishment of modern roads in 

other counties ie as certain to be 
realized here as the dawn   of   the 

for independence is being circulat- 
ed in Manila. 

There was a great deal of riot- 
ing in St. Louis Friday by the 

new century. But the time for ! striking street car employees. Sev- 
discussing good roads has passed. I eral persons were shot. 

We must find means to procure) The committee of the Interna- 

good    roads,   and   Mr.   I.indley's   tional  Peace  Bureau   will   appeal 
plan opens the wav.    Read it, and   f°r re8toration of  Peac«  ■»   South 
„.:,:  .*   .. ., _ Africa  to   the   twenty-ive   powers 
criticise It if you can.    He   courts   wh() signed lhe Conventions  adop- 
dl9CU88lon

<:>  | ted .-.t the Hague Peace Conference. 

KNM.AKDV frenzied joy over the j     A ?,ta]Ue.°'^ U" S" GraBt W.M 

_{««--_ „f u       , ,       ,   unveiled with elaborate ceremonies 
victory of her almost   unnumbered   in the  rotunda  of   the   capit0,   at 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL 

forces in South Africa over a mere 

handful of brave men fighting for 
freedom at Mafeking presents a sor- 

ry spectacle when the darker pict- 
ure of her starving millions in India 

fixes itself before the gaze of an 

observing yet apparently indiffer- 

ent world.    London,   as   the   dis- 

Washington Saturday. Several ex- 
Confederates were among the speak- 
ers who paid tribute to the "great, 
silent soldier who lies npon the 
bank of the Hudson." 

A number of Democratic sena- 
tors and representatives have 
launched a boom for Representa- 
tive McClellan, of New York, a son 

patches tell us. '-is  simply   stark,  ef "Little   Mac,"   the   Democratic 
staring mad."    That the "senseless j candidate for President in 1864. as 

Graded School Closing. 
The graduating exercises of the 

Greensboro public high schools were 
held Monday night. Tbe program was 
•specially Interesting and the large au- 
dlsaco was treated to ao intelleotsal 
feast of eleqaance. 

Tbe exoerci.es were opened with 
scripture reading and prayer by Rev. 
Livingston lohu.ton. and tbe class of 
1900 was introduced by Superintendent 
Grlmsley. Tbe presoatatioo of diplo- 
mas was made by Mayor Taylor in a 
few well ebosen words In which he 
praised Greensboro for tbe interest al- 
ready taken in the graded schools and 
urged that we be first in tbe establish- 
ment of an industrial department. 

Then came the annual address by ', 
the uao, who in the words of Prof. J. j 
Y. Joyner, who introduced him, has | 
always been the champion of education 
in North Carolina and whose work 1* 
a part ot our history. Dr. Geo. T. 
Winston, in bis terse pointed style, 
plotured North Carolina in her bright- 
est colors, and showed the boundless 
opportunities she presented to skill 
and intellect. Industrial development 
is our hope, aid in the industrial awak- 
ening of the south, North Carolina 
stands first in the boundless opportu- 
nities that shegives to her sons. With 
climate unsurpassed in every respect, 
with unlimited resources, with cheap 
labor to produce raw material, and 
with the yoone; men skilled in tbe 
manufacture of all her productions, 
North Carolina will open a broad 
field of industry to her sons. Dr. 
Winston's speech is one that may fur- 
nish thought to every person inter- 
ested In the Industrial development of 
our state. 

After the address came tbe announcs- 
ment of prizes and distinctions. The 
presentation of tbe Howard Gardner 
prize, won by Mr. Thomas Settle Beall, 
was made by Prof. Walter D. Thomp- 
son. The E. P. Wbarton prizes,am.Hint- 
ing to forty dollars in value, were pre- 
sented by Prof. P. P. Claxton in a few 
words of point and eloquence. These 
winning the Wbarton prizes were: 
David 8eifert. Margaret Wbarton, Har- 
ry Brockmann, Vsnnie Neese, Ella 
McGoldrich, Temple Rice, Mary Cal- 
IUIB, Pearl Bowman, Melville Porter 
and Leon McCullocb. Others winning 
prizes were: William B. Trnitt, Let- 
tie Glass, Maude Smith, Lynian Dlxon, 
William Osborn, (the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College scholarship), and 
Lelah Starr, the Greensboro Female 
College scholarship. 

Rev. J. D. Miller pronounced the 
benediction. 

Below are given the names of those 
receiving certificates of graduation. 

Alice Cartland, Nellie Glascock, Etta 
Mendenball, Florence Ledbetter, Fan- 
nie Mebane, Kate Johnson, Anna Rey- 
nolds, Mary Peters, Lelah Starr, Linuie 
Ward, Edna Wootton, Hallie Wootten, 
Grace Smith, Hay wood Alderman, Wil- 
liam Osborn, Charles Weaver, George 
Foustaee, Tbouas Beall, May Bain and 
Nannie Truitt. 

HOW CAN YOU DO B 
The question is asked every day at 

HARRY-BELK BROS. CO. 
How can you afford to sell goods so cheap? 

But when told of the great advantage we have in buying they readilv see we have  no com„e.j, 

SHOES. CLOTHING, HATS, GENTS' FURNISHINGS, ever shown in North Carolina „„,, J1 

will make your pocketbook reach further than it has ever done before. Now IF MOVFV U 
ANYTHING TO YOU, COME AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS.    Don't buy them   "our 
right. We do what we promise and promise only what we can do. See our Crepons, $erg-a . ■ 
Cloths, Satins, bilks-all the latest,  up-to-date Goods.    All we ask is a look; goods and 'price. 

boisterous  rejoicings   have   devel 
oped into riots in many districts is 

but the natural outcome of the dis- 

vice-president on the ticket with 
Colonel Bryan, and are pushing it 
actively. 

Governor  Smith,    of    Montana, 
eased condition of the British mind, j has revoked   Lieutenant  Governor 
whi.h has sought in vain   for  the | ^pr'ggs'    appointment    of  W.  A. 

least justification of the nation's ' Clark t0 fi" tbe 8enatorial ™cancy, 
treed and o-ni't     nrwh     :u: .  and aPP°inted Martin McGinnis in greed and gui.t     W ,th m.ll.ons of ; hi8 9tead.    He ha8 H1BO   isaued   aQ 

Her subjects reduced to abject pov-   open letter in which he denied hav- 
erty,   thousands   of   whom   daily  ing any knowledge of   the plans of 
welcome death   as   a   medium   of  ^lark   and   Spriggs   when   he  left 

escape from  utterly  indescribable : for California- 

conditions.     England     squanders1     La8t   week   waB    Preeminently 

her gold with a laviehnese scarcely ! * v, f°r lt\ gr6at reli«ioU8 a8' 
ennaL in .1 l8nneS8 8careel> sembhes and conventions. The 
equaled in the history of the Methodist Episcopal General Con- 
world in an effort to overcome a ference met in Chicago, 111.; the 
comparatively helpless little colony   Northern Presbyterian General As- 
which seeks to throw off her gall- 

ing yoke, with scarcely a thought 
of the dying and dead ia one of 
her remote domains. Surely a 
just Ged can not much longer res- 
train the scourge whioh is neces- 
sary to bring the proud old nation 
back to its senses. 

sembly, at St. Louie, Mo.; the 
Southern Presbyterian General 
Assembly, at Atlanta, Ga.; the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Assem- 
bly.! at Chattanooga, Tenn.; the 
Methodist Protestant General Con- 
ference, at Atlantic City, N. J., and 
one week earlier, the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, at Little Rock, Ark. 

Danger in Paris Green. 

As another tobacco season opens, we 
desire to onee more call the attention 
of the growers to tbe danger in the use 
of paria green on tobacco. 

We have received from one of iLie 
most reliable tobacco rthaudlers of 
this section a leaf of tobacco taken 
from a hogshead of tobacco opened to 
redry. It is indeed a striking object 
lesson of the evils of this pernicious 
practice. The entire leaf is more or 
less alllicted, and one-half could not 
be much greener if green paint had 
been plentifully applied. In fact, the 
poison seems to have penetrated 
through and through the pores of the 
leaf and is plainly visible on tbe under 
surface. 

To put mildly, the chewer or smoker 
who used that leaf would in all proba- 
bility eschew tbe use of tobacco forev- 
er afterward. The grower of the to- 
bacco of which that leaf was a sample- 
if known, will sc»rc»ly be able to And 
a purchaser for his product in future, 
in tbe rehandler above mentioned, ?.nd 
if his criminal practice ( for certainly 
such indiscriminate use of a deadly 
poison is nothing short of criminal,) 
were known, he would be forced to re- 
tire from the bi6iness altogether. 

The use of paris green on growing 
tobacco for the destruction of Insect 
pests can not be too strongly deprecat- 
ed. We urge self-respecting growers 
to abandon this dangerous practice 
and to use some more legitimate moth- ! 
od of protecting their crops, even if it ' 
should require a little more time and 
labor. In the long run it will prove 
the better policy.—Exchange. 

A Fast Bicycle Rider 
Will often receive painful cuts 

sprains or bruises from accidents. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill tbe 
pain and heal theinjury. It's the cyc- 
list's friend. Cures Chafing, Chapped 
Hands, Sore Lips, Burns, Ulcers and 
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 35c. 
Try. it. Sold by C. E. Holton, drug- 
gist. 

News comes from Norfolk that the 
shut-down of mills in the North 
Carolina pine district will be gen- 
eral. It is reported that the associa- 
tion controlling the twenty mills 
which have already curtailed pro- 
duction has induced all tbe inde- 
pendent mills to join in the move- 
ment. 

DRESS GOODS. 
2,000 yards beautiful Dimities, 

worth 15c, our challenge price 10c. 
1,000 yards Lawns, worth 10 and 

12Jc, our challenge price 7£c. 
Dimities, worth 8£c, at 5c. 
Barred Dimities and Nainsooks, 

worth 7£c, our challenge   price 5c. 
Barred Dimities, worth 5c, our 

price 2^c. 
1,000 yards Manila Madris, worth 

5c, our challenge price 2Jc. 
Beautiful line of Dress Goods, 

worth 35c, our price 25c 
Silks, 18c up. 
Good yard wide Domestic, worth 

6c, at 5c 
Ladiee' Vest, worth 5c, our chal- 

lenge price 3c 
Beautiful line of Ladies' Shirt 

Waists at lowest prices. 

STRAW HATS. 
We have one for you. Come and 

get it and keep your brain cool. 
See what 25, 48 and 75c will  buy. 

NOTIONS. 
12 Safety Pins, lc 
10 Slate Pencils, lc. 
4 Lead Pencils, lc. 

10 Fish Hooks, lc. 
13 Pen Points, lc. 

7 Pen Holders, lc. 
1 Handkerchief, lc. 
3 Boxes Matches, lc 
2 Papers of Hair Pins, lc. 
1 Mirror, lc 

26 Marbles, lc. 
1 Beauty Pin, lc. 
2 Papers of Needles, lc. 

Hair Brush, 5c 
Comb, 3c 
Knife, 5c 
Bottle of Ink. 2c. 
Tooth Brush, 3c 

And hundrede of other good 
I things for you. Our store is al- 
1 ways crowded with eager, anxious 
| buyers, but we keep adding to our 
help, so will not make you wait 

I long. So come right along and let 
] us save you money. 

CLOTHING. 
Men's Suits, $1.98 up. 
Blue and Black Serge R -   i 

at $6 and $7. 
All Wool Suits, $3 
Pants, 25c. up. 
Boys' Suits. 75c. up. 
See our Man's Sui- i 
Men*e 25c. Underehi   - 
Suspenders, 5c. 
Men's Dress Shirts. 23 • 

SHOES. 
We can save you ni 

department, and  can sh 
best  assortment  to  - 
be found in this state. 

Ladies' Button Shoes * 
pers 50c, worth 75c 

Men's $1 25 Bals or G ti 

See our $1.25, $1.50, tl 
and   $3.00   Shoes.    They I 
best to be had, and every pair «.• I 
ranted. 

Harry-Belk Bros. Company, 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

22 5 SoixtjItL Elm. St;., GreenslDoro, IN". C. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 

JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Who.esale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax      23 
Chickens—old per lb        5 

Small spring chickens lb ..        15 
Eggs        9 
Butter 12 to 15 
Feathers  
Hides—dry           10 

Green        G}£ 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats      38 
Sheep Skins 15@ 30 
Tallow        4 
Corn, new      50 
Rags—Cotton  M 
Bones lb  % 

J. F. JOSSAN, F. A. XACCCSJ 

Jordan & Macdonald, 
I3ST 

Greensboro City and Suburban Properly 
Manufacturing sites.    Acreage adjoining the city 

tracts to suit purchasers.    Farms and farmitg land? 
lands, and tracts adapted to colonization purposes in G 
county.    Special attention given to locating people 
Northern States.    Best ot connections North and South, 
respondence with horae-seekers solicited. 

JORDAN  & MACDONALD, 
100 SOUTH ELM STREET. GBEENSBORO, N. C. 

G •   •   • NEWS! 
We Want to Tell Yon That Our Lines of Spring and Summer Shoes 

Are Now Ready for Your Inspection. 

ZIEGLER   BROTHERS' 

FINE  SHOES 
For  Ladies and  Children  are the best Shoes sold in Greens 
Sold only by us and EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.  While in d 
boro come and see, and be convinced that you can buy DRY C1 

and SHOES from us cheaper than elsewhere, quality consider 

JOHNSON & DORSET! f 
DRY : GOODS : AND : SHOES, 

206-208 South Elm St.,      - GREENSBORO, N.' 
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Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York 
THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST 

INSURANCE COMPANYSH™WORLD! 

ASSETS   DECEnBER   31st,   1899, 
INSURANCE  IN  FORCE  DECEflBER 31st,  1899, 

$ 301,844.537.52 
1,052,665,211.64 

Below are some  FACTS and  FIGURES  which will   interest   every one   holding a Life Insurance Policy. 

PHE  NEW YORK  FINANCIER, one of the ablest of American financial 

papers, has been studying the enormous resources of The Mutual Life 

Insurance Company of New York, and has made some interesting and amusing 

deductions.    It says: 

To make the hold statement that The Mutual Life Insurance Company 

is more powerful in assets than all the financial institutions in New York 

City, considered from the standpoint of capital, may invoke surprise, but the 

assertion does not convey the whole truth. The capital and surplus of all the 

Clearing House banks in New York City is $149,402,700, and of the "non- 

member" banks of New York, Brooklyn. Richmond, Jersey City and Hoboken, 

$|.->.r>(X).0O0 more. The capital and profits of all trust companies of New 

York and Brooklyn add .$114,200.000 to this total, making in round numbers 

1279,100,000, or $22,000,000 less than the assets of The Mutual Life Insurance 

Company. Thus this one corporation could absorb at the book value all the 

capital stock of the 150 banking institutions of Greater New York and sur- 

rounding cities and have left $22,000,000, which would more than cover the 

capital stork of the thirty-three National banks of Philadelphia. 

This of itself seems startling, but it does not afford a real idea of the po- 

tentiality of $800,000,000. The entire surplus and undivided profits of the 

3,595 National Banks in the United states, according to the most recent report 

of the comptroller of the currency, amounted to $350,000,000, or only $50,- 

(XH>,0<H> more than represented by the assets of this one company. To carry 

the comparison further, it may be said that The Mutual Life's assets are 

about one-half the National banking capital of the United States. In the six 

New England states, there were in operation on October 31st last, 508 National 

banks, with capital of $142,455,770, and in the thirteen Southern states, 544 

National banks, with $68,178,450 capital. The fourteen Western and Pacific 

States reported 220 National banks, with $28,584,000 capital, are in operation 

and the statistics show that the 199 banks of Texas and the sixteen of South 

Carolina employ about $21,000,000 additional. The assets of The Mutual 

Life are therefore large enough to absorb the entire National banking capital 

of the 1,808 National banks in thirty-six of the more important States in the 

Union. The National hanking capital of the twenty-nine institutions located 

ui the State of North Carolina is $3,001,000, or exactly one-hundredth part of 

The Mutual Life's assets. 

There are in the United States 28 reserve cities, with National banking cap- 
itol as follows: 

New York     $47,900.000 
Boston  39.60o.000 
Philadelphia  19,5f>5.000 
Chicago  18*450,000 
Pittsburg  12,050.000 
Baltimore  11,888.260 
St. Louis  11,400 000 
Cleveland  9,900,000 
Cincinnati  7,700,000 
San Francisco  6,000,000 
Minneapolis   4,000.000 
St. Paul   3.800,000 
Omaha  3,750,000 
Detroit  3,300,000 

Total  

Louisville $ 3,200,000 
Milwaukee  2.950,000 
Washington. D. C  2,755,000 
Kansas City  2,300,000 
Indianapolis  2,100,000 
New Orleans  2,300,000 
Albany  1,550.000 
Brooklyn  1,352.000 
Portland, Oregon  1,100.000 
Houston, Texas  1,100,000 
Des Moines  800,000 
Savannah. Ga  750,000 
Lincoln, Neb  550,000 
St. Joseph, Mo  350.000 

 $232,470,260 

This sum. representing the capital of 318 of the largest banks in the United 
States—institutions deemed important enough to carry the reserved funds of 
the National banks of the country—is still $68,000,000 less than the total of 
The Mutual Life's assets. The difference represents all the surplus and profit 
funds of the banks of the cities of Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Cincinnati. Cleve- 
land, Milwaukee, San Francisco, Washington, D. C, Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Louisville, New Orleans and Baltimore. 

The $801,000,000 assets of The Mutual Life, if converted into bills of one 
dollar denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line, would extend to a 
distance of 7,000 miles—that ie, across the continent to San Francisco, across 
the Pacific, and across China. The Company could build the Nicaraugua 
Canal and have $150,000,000 left for the construction of fifty battleships to 
protect it. It could create a navy larger than that now owned by the United 
States, and it could equip and maintain an army of one million men for one 
year at full pay. 

As illustrative of the strength of The Mutual Life, it is interesting to note 
that its assets are greater than the assessed valuation of the real estate and 
personal property of many States.  The following statistics illustrate the point: 

Total tax 
Valuation 

1889 
$179,171,998 

182,888.598 
250.256,295 
173,237,105 
265,867,197 

Area 
Idles 

Arkansas  53,800 
Mississippi 46,810 
Alabama 52,250 
South Carolina  30.570 
North Carolina  52,550 

In the same way the States of Washington, Coloradi 
show similar results. 

The net bonded debt of the city af Now York, approximating about $800,- 
000,000, is less than the resources of this Company, and the entire valuation 
of the city of Pittsburg, Pa., the greatest manufacturing center in America, 
is only $1(5.000,000 in excess of The Mutual Life's assets. 

Nebraska and others, 

I AL LIFE C OF NEW YORK 
Exceeds all other Companies in Assets, in Premium Income, in Interest Income, in Total Income, in Death Claims 

Paid, in Surrender Values Paid, in Dividends Paid, in Endowments and Annuities Paid, in Total Paid Policy- 
Holders, in Total Benefits to Policy-Holders, in Dividends Paid and Surplus Combined, in Dividends, 

Surplus and Surrender Values Combined, in Security Offered to Policy-Holders. 

Full information about the new Policies of this Great Company will be gladly furnished anyone at the office of the Company. 

Agents.—THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY wants an active agent io every county in tbe State of North Carolina. 
the rio-bt men. who wi 1 take up the work and give their entire time to it, exclusive territory will be given and every aid 

consistent with good judgment will be extended them in pushing the work.    For full information, write to 

To 

E. E*. TKT-A-X-iTEKS, or 
DISTRICT AGENT, GREENSBORO, N. C. GENERAL AGENT, COLUMBIA, S. C. 
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MATTHEWS   &   CO.'S   WEEKLY   STORE   NEWS. 

SATISFIED   CUSTOM 
WE are striving to build up a permanent trade 
and if we succeed, which we expect to do we must 
conduct our business in such a manner that it will 
be deserving of the public. 

WE SEE THAT EVERY 
CUSTOMER IS THOR- 
OUGHLY SATISFIED 
BEFORE LEAVING OUR 
STORE. 

If by accident something is sold and found not to 
be just as represented, then we insist on the cus- 
tomer filing a complaint with us, which will have 
our immediate attention. Our Boys' Department 
is complete. The prices are correct, and styles, too. 

There are no 

hit-or-miss 
methods 

in the 

building of 

Stetson Hats 
HTHE finest materials, most 

1 skilled labor and most ad- 
vanced manufacturing methods 
make them the highest achieve- 
ments in hat-manufacture. 

Stetson Hats don't just hap- 
pen. There are ample reasons 
for their wonderful quality and 
durability. 

Stiff and   Soft  Hats   equally 
dependable. 

took for Brand on Sweat Leather 

WE are looking after your interest. By doing this 
we are building up a trade for ourselves. This 
kind of treatment will win in the end. If you have 
not yet visited our store it will pay you to do so. 

A COMBINATION OF 
LOW PRICES, GOOD 
QUALITIES AND A 
SPLENDID ASSORT- 
MENT 

should attract more than ordinary attention. We 
are offering, according to our judgment, the hand- 
somest Black Suit that can be tailored for $10. In 
fact all grades of our Clothing values are not to be 
passed unnoticed if you are interested. 

outran _IT-_E\,_L^-/J2J 
AND IN PLAIN FIGURES. 

WILL.  H.  MATTHEWS & C 
ONE  PRICE CASH   CLOTHIERS, 304 South Elm St., GREENSBORO. 

SALESMEN:—Chas. W. Lindsay, Dolpb. Moore, Harry Sergeant, Chas. Crews, Will H. Matthews. 
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MAFKKING RELIEVED. 

WILL     NOW     BECOME    THE 
CfcNFRE OF IMPORTANT 

OPERATIONS. 

his horse and started back toward the 
British lines, followed by a hail of 
bullets from the rifles of the Zarp*. 

London, May 19.—For twenty-four 
hours all London has been celebrating 
the relief of Mafeking. Frenzy and 
enthusiasm Is still unabated. 

London, May 19.—No work is being 
I done to-day.   The  workmen  coming 

7 no Occasion Celebrated With   to work found  notices   on the doors 
Much  Enthusiasm   in   Lon-j stating   that   they   could   go   home. 

WORKING     FOR     M'KINLEY. 

Plan of the Middle-of-the- 
Roaders Revsaled—It is Said 
Republicans Have Agreed to 
Furnish Money to Run the 
Pops' Campaign. 
Washington, D., May  18.—It is no 

A Big New Tobacco Company. 

NEW YORK, May 17.—The forma- 
tion of the new opposition  tobacco 
company has now been   practically 
completed   and   articles   of  incor- 

I poration  will  be filed   at Trenton 
I within a few days.    The new con 
cern will be known as the Interna- 

.1. W.  FRY, President. .1. s. COX. Vii-c-l'rt-nMlftit. W. K. Al.I.EN.-i. 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 
CATTTAXi STOCK, $100,000.00. 

don—Business   and Traffic 
Practically Suspended. 

longer a secret that the middle-of-the- j tional Tobacco  Company.    It will 
road  Populists,  headed  by  Wharton , be incorporated under the   laws of 

Dots a General Banking Business.    Makes Loans on  Improved   Beat   Est 
dates Mortgages on Heal Estate.   Acts as Trustee.   Ntqotial 

of Bonds on   Manufacturing   Plants.   Acts   as   tfuard 
Executor and Administrator of Estates, 

Safety Deposit Boxes for I.'' nt. 

Pretoria, May 19. -A dispatch from 
'■•< pelage, dated Thursday, says a 
iMf^e   British   contingent    Irom    the 

K tderal c jinmaudoeti withdrawing. 

I. irenzo Marques,  May   19.—Mafe- 
king was relieved May ltitb. 

•• Town, May 19—The Mafeking 
mn consisted of   only fifteen 

men, composed of  the Kim- 
ree aud etoutb African Light 

Toe column   was made up ex- 

They did not go home but paraded the   Barker, of Philadelphia, the candidate ' New Jersey, with a capital of $25, 
000,000, consisting of 125,000 
shares of 6 per cent, noncumulative 
preferred stock and an equal num- 
ber of shares of common stock, all 
of the par value of $100 ea"h. 
There will be no bonded debt. The 
papers, which have already been 
executed and 6)gned, were drawn 
up by Counter Brothers, of this 
city. Among the incorporatore 
mentioned are some of the best 
known individual manufacturers 
in the United States, including 
David Dunlop and David Dunlop. 
Jr., of the Dunlop Tobacco Com 
pany, of Petersburg,   Va.,   said   to 

streets.   It was impossible for  twelve j for president, are working directly in 
hours for any vehicle to  pass througe   tne interest of the Republican pasty. 
the   streets in  the   vicinity  of   the      xhis statement  is evidenced by the 
the Mansion House. the fact that Senator Mark Hanna. the 

Traffic   is    practically     suspended,   chairman of the   Republican  commit- 
• iiitn reached  Mafekii g on   VVedues-  Crowds are surrounding  the  mansion   tee, sent Congressman Dick, the secre- 

1 tie  selge   was   r".i=ed   by  the   house aud all public buildings, shout-   tary of the committee, to   Cincinnati 
t*o days before the recent convention 
of the middle-of-the-roaders, and Dick 

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY OF COURT AND TRUST FUND 

.1   A.o.l.-n. 
It. M. ".•■-. 
Geo. 8  <e'»s*nt. 
It. It. King, 
.1. S. Cox. 

ing and cheering. 

PROMPTLY PROMOTED. 

DIBHCTOB3: 

John '.ii. Baltimore, Md. 
to . II   i\ itkfns. Ka-meur. v. 0. 
11. i: I'm   ivi'ir Fa Is, N   C. 
W    I    W :   .nn-. Roil -|nn |CH   S.i 
.1.   \   111 die),   «l. An;  . V <  . 
-.  It, v:iici   I ■ I rilem*i n. S. C 
.1. Klw "I Cox. Hicb I " it. V < 
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ThaNewsof the Relief of Mate1 

king Enthusiastically 
Received. 

London, May 21—The  prompt  and 
e Col 'iii troopers, with conspicuous promotion of Baden-Pow- 

the ex       ' u ol a contingent ul Yoem- ell followed bis report to-day announc- 
anry.    I i* column had tnree Maxims MIC the relief of  .Mafeking      Scarcely 
nnd .'i iggage.     lue  expedition had ttie cheers of the crowd   that read 

was in secret conference with the lead- 
ers, including Barker, at the Grand 
hotel for several hours before the con- 
vention. Subsequently Senator Han- 
na and Barker were in conference at 
Arlington hotel in this city. Yester- 
day afternoon.immediatelyafter which 
Barker had called upon President Mc- 
Kinley. 

The middle-of-the-road candidate for   he the largest exporters of   manu 
president makes no secret of his prefer-   factored   todacco   in    the    worlc 

of   Important    operations   upou    the General. 
Transvaal from the west.   Carnngton London, May 21—It  is stated  posi- 
and Hauler  are expected   to  eoncen- tively that no  message from   Kruger, 
trate their forces  there and make an direct or indirect, was recently received 
umueJiete move on Pretoria and Ly- by Salisbury or any department of the 
deuburt;. The tussle, most of the 
people believe, will come off on the 
Vaal. The tirst great Boer stand is ex- 
pected to be made on a ridge near 
Johannesburg. It is remembered that 
though driven back, the Boers have 
lost practically no guns and very little 
of their supplies. If driven from the 
Johannesburg ridge they will throw 
somr six thousand meu into Pretoria 
to delay Roberta there, while the maic 
body Brusaea on to Lydenbnrg and the 
mountainous country to o-ase a de- 
termined stand aud prolonged inde- 
finitely. 

Kroonatad,   May  18.— (Delayed.) — 
Colouel Pilcher and four hundred men 

government, nor was any message 
from him expected. According to the 
government point of view the proxim- 
ity of peace will remain a matter of 
military process. 

Capetown, May 21—It is announced 
officially that   Mafeking   was  relieved 

statement was made in the presence of   buI8- 
McKinley's secretary and several news        * he main offices of the new con 
paper men in the White House. cern will be in New York.     It is be- 

Chairman Butler, of the Populist lieved the leading spirits in the en- 
national committee, claims that the terprise will be George Arents and 
middle-of-the-roaders can make no JJ, L, Torrell, both of whom were 
change in the electoral vote from any actjve jn the affairs of the Ameri- 
State. but admits that Barker is work- ean Tobacco Company. Mr. 
ing in the   interest   of  Hanna.    It is treasurer  of  the  corn- 
understood   that   the   conference  be- \,u /   fnrtn:„h,   aan   „h*n 
tween Hanna   and   Barker  is for the   P™Y »»»",•  fortnight  ago   when 
purpose of getting  funds from the Re-   he resigned to go abroad on a visit 

I CUBE YOU ALL, BOTH 3SEA7 A'.:: SMALL. 
1 CUBES EEUMATISH, CBOTJP, COLES, OBIPPE Al-" All ' 

on May 17th.    General   Barton   tele   publicans for the prosecution of Bark-  of pleasure, it was said.    His  trip 
graphed the news from Tounga to 
Milner. 

Roberts reports that Hunter is push- 
ing up the railway with supplies for 
the .Mafeking garrison, and is arrang- 
ing a hospital train for the conveyance 
ol the sick and wounded to Kimberley. 

London, May 21—The War Office 
has received the following from   Rob 

er's campaign.   This promise was made   to Europe has, however, been poet 
by Dick at Cincinnati.—Atlanta Jour-  poned. 
nal.  __  The   capitalization   of   the   new 
The    Carnitha,    With      1,450   company is based on  the   expecta- 

Mules for South Africa, tion of 10   percent,   dividends,  as 
Goes Ashore. indicated by   the earnings  of   the 

Santo   Domingo,  May   19.—Passen-   constituent companies for the   last 
gers arriving here  on board the Span-   year.    The International Company 
lab steamer   Maria   Herrera,   brought   will at the start control 12   factor- of AlderaoiiV command, iucluding the  erts at   Kroonstad :   "Buller   reports 

Canadians and Australians, all mount-   that his advance will be delayed a few   news of the grounding  of   the Cunard   ;eSi wltn a capacity   of   18,000,000 
pounds, exclusive of cigarettes. 
To the manufacture of the latter 
$5,000,000 of the capital stock will 
be devoted. The new company 
will take oyer a new cigarette ma- 
chine controlled by Mr. Buchanan, 
who was formerly  at   the  head   of 

ed on careful,y selected horses, dashed days on account of the way   in   which line steamer Carintha, at   Point  Cra- 
forward    yesterday, captured   Botha- the railway  was destroyed.     Rundle vois, on the south coast of Hayti.   The 
yille    and   drove   the   Johannesburg reports Ladybrand occupied." Carintha asked   for   assistance  for the 
Zarps   northward.      These    mounted London. May 21—At 1  o'clock this purpose oi taking off animals on board, 
policemen have  been  interfering to a alternoon the War Office  received the but the Herrera was unable to aid her. 

EXTRA 
EARLY 

Red Valentine 
BUSH 
BEANS 

great extern with the distribution of 
Roberts' pMclamations among the 
Burghers. In one case an English 
resilient of Bothaville by the name of 
Heath volunteered to distribute the 
proclamation in that  place and rode 

following from Roberts: 
"Kroonstad. May 21st—Mahon re- 

ports that he joined Plumer at Jamais- 
da on the fifteenth. He was followed 
by the Boer commando from Maritsani 
siding and turned westward to avoid it. 

thither from kroonstad. He attempt- On May 13th he was attacked in a 
ed to distribute copies of the proclama- thick brush, losing five killed, two 
tion when his Kaffir servant informed missing and twenty-five wounded, in- 
him that he had heard the Boers plot- eluding the mail correspondent. The 
ting to surround the house and cap- Boers lost more than Mahon in killed a steel twin 
ture him.    Heath   quickly  mounted  and wounded. tons. 

The Carintha may be floated, if as- 
sistance is sent to her in reasonable 
time. 

It was reported   this   morning that   the Buchanan & Lyall firm, 
the Carintha bad   run   ashore at full 
speed.   8be had on board  1,450 mules 
lestined,  it  was  believed, for South 
Africa. 

The Carintha  cleared   at   New Or-      Austin, May  21.— 
leans May 11th for Capetown.   She is  San Francisco can 

screw steamer  of 

AT 

Traffic Stopped. 

from 
enter Texas on ac- 

3,625  count of the plague.   The government 
is sending out curative serum. 

GARDNER'S 
DRUG STORE, 

CORNER   OPPOSITE    POSTOFFICE. 

Paris Green, 10c. a box. 

MILLINERY 
Mrs. Gorrell 4 Dorset! 
ARE     NOW    SHOWING 
ONEOFTHE LARGER 
ANDMOSTCAREF 
SELECTED   LINES 
MILLINERY GOODS IN 
THE CITY. AND INVITE 
ALL    INTERESTED    'N 

NEW    SPRING        Tb 

TO    CALL  AND   EXAM 
INE THEIR STOCK BE 

FORE   PURCHA 
ELSEWHERE 

Their  Prl     - 
- 
Cheap 

II    ' 

109  W.  MARKETji 



Q0B RALEIGH LETTER. 

Political Twins to Se- 
^ Triargular State Canvass 

itlcftl   Developments 

tion     somewhat,   especially   with j trade "expansion" and the opening 
ererecee to meet the expensesnee [up of new foreign markets for our 

essanly incident to an extra seseioi.j home   products,  and   "militarism" 
lu^- **   D0W  scheduled, as an .and "imperialism" and conquest by 

'   session,   was   widely | war on foreign territory. 

22.—It   is   really 
i of the  Populist 

anxious  to  secure   a 
l.t-tween Aycock and 

and  on   the   day 
-iiimons declined 
'   Chairman   But- 

i prominent Pop.- 
here said   to   me 

ination doesn't 
- .   we'll  get 'em to- 

ippoeition   twins 
ng  to bring this 

■■■ ween Aycock 
-  HI i  tin-  other 

Republieaa   nomi- 
i lion leta"— 

- -  still, and 
,- loyally and 

• In r as ever, and 
muion end—at   once 
rtunity   to   work    a 

f IUC •----fully man 
mplish  their  pur- 

..Work for the I**-***™ to  discussed here. Rev. John'E. White has declined 
t Month-Late News Notes.       All agree that it would be a bap-   the  presidency  of the Baptist Fe- 

i. 11     Py ,oIut'f,n  of the matter, and not | male University here, and will con- 
a   few   subscribe   to   the   writer's i tinue   ht  the head of the Board of 
opinion, viz , that Governor Russell, State Missions of his denomination, 
might   be   induced to call  it.    Of I Mr. White's conclusion was reached 
course there would necessai ily have ; after receiving the advice of thirty i 
to   be  an   understanding   and   ar- i or forty influential Biptists of the; 
rangements perfected  accordingly. \ state, whom he consulted about the I 
The governor himself  has   not   as j matter. 
yet expressed himself on the  sub  '     Commencement exercises of the i 
ject, nor is he likely to do so unless I old  St. Mary's School here   occur { 

»pproached more directly.    Wheth-  on May 3(J and 31. 
er that will be done by the   proper       The  Institution   for   the   Blind 
partiee, this writer id   not   able   to j held its closing exercises last   Fri- 
say at this time. (day and Saturday. 

The extra session will beheld,! Secretary Bruner, of the Agri- 
Simmons wrote J however, in either event, and there , cultural department, who went to 

ago and colic I '9 considerable important business Paris to look after the North Car- 
which it ought to attend to. In olina exhibit at the exposition, 
addition to that outlined last week, cables that he left Glasgow for 
there are the textile school bill and home on Sunday, May 20. 
the present laws affecting certain ' Gen. J. S. Carr, who has been 
insurance companies *hich ought unwell, has recovered and last week 
to be taken UD. The former (which made several effective speeches in 
passed the house by a large ma the west. He is one of the most 
jority, and was never voted on in enthusiastic advocates of the 
the senate,) should be passed. That   amendment in the state. 
provision of the existing law affect  ,   
ing   insurance  companies to such   A PAMPHLET B7 THE JESUITS. 
an extent as to   have   driven   from I   
the state a few of the very best life ! Eeligioi's Toleration and Recogni- 
companies in America—one or two! tion of Civil Marriage Condemned, 
of which I know to have had the j MANILA, May 15.— The most sen- 
largest business in North Carolina i 8ational event of the past week has 
of any probably, and numbered' been the general distribution by 
among the oldest and soundest and the Jesuits of a pamphlet in which 
beet managed in the world—should ,9 8et forth truths which Christians 
be amended so as not to inflict this  rnusf. obseive. 

House Keepers 

did   not   get 
letter  of in- 

in   H 
mmons 
ptly,  it   is   alleged— 

ing mail got out of 
w, or else this partic 

re fallen into  a 
ling place on Helton's 

me to   light 
- ago, ten days or 

wry   obliging on 
f that erratic epistle, and 

i-tunate    and    accom- 
ij  -foreordained," 

Butler. 
Barns of its exist- 

;h    the    newspapers," 
1  that it at once be- 

m port ant to the "dear 
Butler should arrange 
for a ••joint canvass" 

n in—ludicrous as it 
to    the    uninitiated. 

gei   in order to  secure a 
ween tbe Democratic 

hlican    candidate",   Mr. 
i hold that it was nec- 

i triai-gular  debate 
e   (Mr.  Holtun) could 

irteous to  his  twin 
I-.   Butler) ae  to  show 
:: acoepting the   invita- 

' Mr, Simmons and  refusing 
of Mr. Butler. 

i  BAVB ADAMS. 

of   two   results   (either   of 
I be preferable to having 

Adams  alive and ex 
rr   s^i-ntleman's   de 

>e htul general  unlitnees all 
to a disgusted con 

follow:     There 

Don't you know 
the news about oil stoves? They have 
been perfected so that they now equal 
any stoves made for cooking efficiency, 
safety, beauty and convenience. The 
most economical stove you can use and 
the most comfortable in hot weather is the • 

Wickless 
AZ. OH Stove 

It burns the same oil you nse in your 
lamps, at a cost of one-half cent an hour 
for a burner. Makes no soot and no 
odor. Sold in all sizes. If your dealer 
does not have them, write to 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 

'   A 

I 4 
m 
V 

Si 

•-.1 

burden on thousands of tbe best 
people of the state who are insured 
in these companies, to say nothing 
of our citizens who earned their 
living in North Carolina by work- 
ing for these companies. 
OLD CONFED8 OFF TO THE REUNION. 

Division headquarters will leave 

Among the things 
most etroDgly condemned in this 
pamphlet are religious tolerance 
and recognition of civil marriage. 
Consequently this act of the Jes- 
uits is considered by many to be 
an attack upon the American ad- 
ministration. The pamphlet says: 

1. The commands of the Church 
Raleigh next Monday (May 28) at  must be observed in the same man- 
3.50 for Louisville/via, Asheville,, ner a8 the Jaw of God. 
in   a   through special Pullman-car       2. You  must   subject your  own 
train. judgment to  that of  the Church, 

Gen. Julian S. Carr, commander- ! and think exactly as the Church 
in-chief of the N. C. Division of thinks, for the Church cannot be 
Confederate Veterans.who will head i overcome. 
the division at the Louisville re- 
union next week, has announced 
the full list of maids of  honor, in 

3. You must reject and condemn 
the Masonic sect, so frequently re- 
jected and condemned   bv   the   su- 

eluding   seventy-five  of  the  most   preme pontiffs, 
beautiful  young  women in North;     *• You must also reject and con 
Carolina, and all the  children   or I'dernn liberty of worship, the liber- 
descendants   of   Confederate   sol-1 ty  of    the   press,    the   liberty  of 
diers.    Miss   Esther   Ransom,   of' thought and the other   liberties  of 
Northampton, as sponsor, and Miss  perdition condemned  and   rejected 
Martaa W. Phillips, of Edgecombe, j by the Church, 
as chief maid of honor, were select-       •>. You must also reject and con 
ed some time ago.    The reunion et  demn liberalism  and   also   modern 
Louisville this year promises to be   progress and civilization  as   being 
one of the most suocessful   of   all,  false  progress  and  false   civiliza- 
and the splendid contingent which   tion. 
Gen. Carr will carry from North 6- You must utterly abominate 
Carolina will contribute largely to i civil marriage and regard it as 
that end.    Gen. Carr has not  only  Pure concubinage. 
given his personal attention to the 
mptter, but (I learn from some of 
those  charged   with looking after 

a 
'■'iivHBS atall (in    . .   ..  x ,.°    L„   L„„   ,      P.   . ,  ,        /       details)  that   he   has   furnished a 

ititinued to  refuse | „...,  /   .    . m . i great deal of money again to insure Pupil hats awa party   f. .„ „_.     - J.B   ..      ,. puliets as a party 
HIHI therefore not entitled 

ion shown a regu 
organization,) or 

would   be  let into 
;   Spencer, inciden- 

oppertunity   desired 
raiting   the    public 

jtion at issue 
i d.    Mr, Holton's 

Simmons will   reach 
probably, accord 

ment made by llolton 
.-: week. 

i, innocent, amusing 
.ml eo well  played   as 

to have been entirely 
ell.    Butler dies hard 

- ing. 
the   sun,   any   real 

Dr. ( y Thompson should 
ally desire to sacri- 

alta r of Aycock's 
and   argument is  more 

Dceive.    The scheme 
been   hatched   by   his 

few deluded  friends 
tdvocating it. 

in is unquestionably 
and  shrewdest [ 

Pop.-Bap. aggre- 
l us ily said— 

leard the debate be- 
 .'kin 1898, 

-■ discussion   at 
h tine writer report- 

7. You must also condemn and 
reject the interference of the civil 
authorities in any ecclesiastical 
affairs, so much in vogue nowadays 

8. Finally, you must help the be- 
the  enjoyment of the old soldiers,  "ef that the  Church, by its origin, 
especially the indigent   and   those i has a divine and superraural   au 
not  able  to  defray their own ex  i thority and is,  moreover,   superior 
penses in attending the reunions—   to the civil  authority;   and  reject 
t!ie one annual event in which they 
take   most interest.    Hundreds of 
those from North Carolina who will 
be in Louisville next week will at 
tend because their patriotic chief- 
tain furnished them with uniforms 
and   defrayed  their expenses.    No 
wonder the old soldiers love Julian 
S. Carr so devotedly. 

NEWS NOTES. 
Today (Tuesday) at Tarboro the 

North Carolina State Medical So- 
ciety will begin its annual meeting, 
and tomorrow (Wednesday) there 
will be a joint meeting of the State 
Board of Health, which also meets 
there. The sessions of both will 
last several days. 

The State Board of Agriculture 
will hold its next meeting here on 
June 12, Col. John S. Cuningham, 
president, presiding. 

At   Populist   headquarters  here, 

MMMMPMiMMM 

Women's Shoes! 
We do not think you can better the Wo- 

men's Shoes we sell at $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 
anywhere in the South. Of course we have 
cheaper shoes and finer shoes than these, but 
we are particularly well fixed on these grades. 

We have also a very complete line of "Old 
Ladies' Comfort" Shoes and Oxfords. 

Our stock of Oxfords in up-to-date coin 
toes and common-sense toes is complete, pri- 
ces ranging from $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 upward. 

and condemn the doctrine that the 
Church is independent or ought to 
separate itself from the State 
Children must be brought up in 
the above views, condemning what 
ever the Church condemns. And 
children must be educated solely 
in Catholic schools by genuinely 
Catholic teachers, and not on any 
account in unsectarian schools, 
which are strictly forbidden by 
the Church. 

The    foregoing    commands  are 
backed by many  quotations   from 
the Bible, ecclesiastical, syllabus 
and   letters   from  different   popes, j 
This pamphlet was issued   without j 
duly expressing  Church  authority 
and until the organ of  the  Roman ! 
Catholic Church in Manila, a Span- 
ish nawspaper called The  Liberas- 
tus,   admitting  the   fact   that  the 
Jesuits   '..ad   published,   and   with 

fli.l:^rillHKHHHiHISKIIHIie 

ATTENTION! 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE! 

We are going to sell what Furniture and Crockery we have on 
hand CHEAP to close it out. There is not much of it, but you 
may find just what you want in the list below: 

it  is  announced   that   the  "third I every n«ht' thepamph.et in   ques- 
party" will not formally begin their ! tlon> considerable doubt was enter- 
state campaign till June  10. !ta,ned a8 t0 lt8 authority. 

The nomination of "declaimer" 
Spence Blackburn for congress   in 
the Eighth district by acclamation 
last Thursday was expected.    Lin- 
ney   was   not   a   candidate.    Two 

,   reasons  are given for this:  Some 
daily p»per) «H | Republican friends tell me he is to 
match for  the j ,ucceed  Ewart a9  United   States 

»tor of the east.    judge,   while   the   general   belief  men who sat in the same pew  with 
ure of things among  Democrats  is that he did ■ him moved t0 the farcorner-    Then 

He Undressed in Church. 
Harry Tidd, a young druggist, 

attended the service in the Beth- 
any Presbyterian church last night 
and went to sleep. While he was 
asleep he stood up and removed 
his coat and   waistcoat.    Two   wo- 

1 dozen Cots, 
1 dozen Springs, 

8 Mattresses, 
2 Baby Carriages, 

3 Go-Carts, 
1 Tricycle, 

1 Velocipede, 
2 Bric-a-Brac Cabinets, 

2 Music Racks, 
2 dozen Odd Chairs, 

1 Kitchen Safe, 
1 dozen Pictures and Frames, 
5 Express Wagons, 

3 Wash Stand Sets. 

1 Parlor Suit, 
1 Chiffonier, 

1 China Closet, 
1 Hat Rack, 

1 Enamel Bedstead, 
1 Walnut and Gold Bedstead, 
2 Oak Bedsteads, 

1 Child's Bedstead, 
1 Set of Dining Chairs, 

3 Office Chairs, 
1 Oak Dining Table, 

3 Clocks, 
3 Large Mirrors, 

1 Small Mirror. 

\\ 

rely  from   ab.>ut 
• >r—even if he had 

tuse   to   advo- 
■ition    to    the 

text   Dr. Cy. 
dilated by the 
and  equipped 

th Carolina have 

not court defeat this year, which 
he knew to be certain and crushing. 
What the voters of the Eighth dis- 
trict will do for "Spence" in No- 
vember will be a quantum sufuit. 

Winston and Salisbury have been 
enjoying,   during   the   past    week, 

he unbuttoned his collar and took 
off his cravat, and next his shirt 
came over his head. He was about 
to slide.out of his trousers, when 
several women shrieked and he 
awoke with a start. His trousers 
were dangling about his feet as  he 

Od.d.  Visiles I 

All these articles will  be put on   sale   FRIDAY   and 
SATURDAY, at prices much below the market. 

rs^Don't forget the date and place. 

lisien   to   his 

the   isle   to   the   vestry. 
Lutheran Synod   An Ufeher handed him his clothing, 

scopal diocesan conven-   and he Put ]t on and went home.— 
tion, respectively. Trenton, N. J., Dispatch. 

The "expansion"  resolutions   of 
the Southern Cotton  Spinners' Ae 

.Una have ,twu notable religious gatherings, ran down the ii 
u.mds and wins viz , the S .utbern Lutheran Svnod An uther handed 
i generally  the!and ,he£piiCopa| diocesan conven-   aQd he put it on 

1 ne "expansion     resi'iuuum   ui .     ,   .„„, 
BM8IOH.        the Southern Cotton  Spinners' As- ,. Bob larlor 19 tbe latest   sugges- 

j   u ~*   th„ Hon as  a   vice-presidential   candi- made   ,n   these , sociation and the advocacy   of   the 
l effect   that, alleged "Mark Hanna Ship Suds.dy  * ^ 

ight be induced   scheme" has set some of the more 

... 

Sample Brown Mercantile Go. 
234 South Elm Street, Greensboro. 

xemtly in  ex    pronounced     "anti-expansionists"      TO SOU A COLD U OWE DAY 
■"". as provided bv   to talking.     But   there   is   a great      Take i.«\»nw itivmo Quinine Tablets,  AU 

' .        J , ,      ,       .    j.» ., :„ nruKK'sl* refund nioner if it fails t-> Cure. 2je 
the  eitua-deal  of difference,  gentlemen,  ia u* n«auiu« h«s L- B. Q.one«ch c*t>ie*. •   relieve E 1PFR YEAR. 



CONCENTRATION IS ONE OF THE SECRETS 
OIE1     STJOOES8, 

But I would not have those who 
read my weekly advertisements 
believe that I sell nothing but 

Piano 
Lever 
Binders 

Simply because for several issues of thelPatriot I have talked only about them. I 
would have you, my friends, believe that I am deeply and sincerely in earnest about 
the PLANO LEVER Binders, PLANO Chain Gear Mowers and PLANO Adjustable 
Steel Hay Rakes, and that 1 really believe they are machines which, as a whole, equal 
the best and in many of the details far excel them. 

Take the PLANO LEVER Binder First. 

* ®mm 
Some will want Mowers and «hould know of the simplicity of the 

Chain  Gear  before  they buy.    It i§ a powerful cutter, with no compll 
HUB an easy foot lift.    Rides easy, handles easy and is easy to thi 
a bard wood  pitman,  with  adjustable connections  at  knife  head  an; 
wheel, so that every particle of wear can be taken up. 

The PLANO adjustable STEEL HAY  RAKE  will epeak for it* 
will give it a trial. 

frame 
wit 
ble 

Let's consider some of those points of superiority: Its main wiieel ie a wheel whose rim is in one piece with a rib on either inner 
side, thus giving it not only additional strength but rigidity, and is 10 inches wide on its face. Measure the others. The main 

ram* is in one piece of angle bar steel—no Joint to get loose and sag down. The bottom of the platform is one sheet of steel plate 
ith angle bar steal ribs to support it. The other parts of the frame work are also angle bar steel. The light castings are mallea- 
le. The binder? Do you ask about the BINDER? Well, it is simplicity itself, and is shifted back and forth for different lengths 

easily and quickly upon rollers and can never jump the track. There are no strings or chains or cog wheels to operate it, for it is 
worked by the celebrated PLANO LEVER instead Then the knotter is of such shape and construction and is so safeguarded by a 
patented gate, which is alway* closed until the knot is tied, that it makes it impossible for the twine to get •ft of the thumb and fin- 
ger, (called a "bill hook"), thus making it possible never to miss a bundle, which no other machine dares to claim for itself. 2 and 
2 are 4. The gate is as certain in its work as 2 acd 2 are to make 4. Then we will go back to the REEL. The PLANO has a 
safety friction clutch, so that if you strike a limb your REEL instantly stops and is not torn up as on others. These are only some 
of the points of superiority of the PLANO, and next year I expect to let you read testimonials from Dr. D. A. Armfield, of James- 
town, who has one, and from Cyrus H. Taylor, of Gladeeboro, and others who have the PLANO already set up in their barns ready 
for the harvest. 

Ctf«:fi&ii-~'ffi.ca 

I want Patriot readers also to know that I always have in 
stock the BEST BRANDS of 

LIME, CEMENT, 
PLASTERING HAIR, 

PLASTER 
AND 

RELIABLE   BRANDS 
OF 

GUANOS. 
And that I also deal in Hay, Oats and Corn, and am anxious to have 
them share their trade with me. I will appreciate it and will en- 
deavor to always merit a continuance. 

My purpose is to be always honest and honorable in all my deal- 
ings with all men. 

I would not have you forget that 1 am the A. B. Farquhar Co.'s 
Agent for their always reliable 

ENGINES, BOILERS, 
SAW MILLS, THRESHERS, 

AND 

PENNSYLVANIA 
LOW DOWN GRAIN DRILLS! 

I expect a car load of these Disc Drills early in June, so 
that I will then have both Hoe and Disc in stock. 

Mr. George Whitsell, whose postoffice is Greensboro, has used the Farquhar  Bake 
about 20 years and likes it so well that  he  has  bought a new No. 4 from me, and I will have 
warehouse for your inspection in a few days. 

If you want an Engine for threshing purposes, Saw Mill or anything else—if \ 
Farquhar Thresher, don't delay in giving me  your   order.    Nothing saved by delay 
Decide now and act at once. 

A. B. FARQU HIA R CO-.Y 0 R KvPA, 

Long Distance Phoce 83. Soiitli.  IDsiTrie  Street Ii*iplez*ient  HDealer. 



OH LETTER.           stead of 66,000 aa at  present.    All! be identified, and in specific   terms Cotton Mills in the South. 
the 35,000 volunteere   will   be   die    gives to people who may be injured The Convention of Southern Cot . 
charged at that date and fully 20.    by the  operation   of  a  trust,   the ton Spinners at Charlotte last week 
000   regulars   will   also   be.    The  right to go into court and  sue   the brought out some  interesting   and 

'   next session of congress lasts  only   monopoly for damages.    This rem- 9ignificant statements. 
>   about   three   working   months,   in  e 1y is   immediate   and   efficacious, The convention was attended  by 

in sfs-   which time much  will   have   to   be   but it will not be adopted.    It will, a number of cotton  manufacturers 
two, done.    Yet  the   Republicans    wili   however, serve as a threat   to   pro- from New England, as well as many 

separately,   take   no  steps   towards   action   t%i   duce campaign subscriptions  from fr0m every part of the South. 
n   into   the   this session.    Indeed it is   frankly   the trusts, and that is all   the   Re- One of the most prominent of the 

«row   1D   admitted at the   War   department   publicans want. eastern men present  was   Mr.   Ar- 
more   and   that it would be useless  to   recom                             *    •    * 

El 
HEADACHE. 

nold B. Sanford,  president   of   the  jure your gight Jor Ufe   Qur   . 
American Cotton Yarn   Exchange, 

DRS. R. L. &. E. H. MOORE. 
OFI'lUE   WITH 

THE MOORE OPTICAL AND TALKING MACHINE CO., 
Who sell all kinds of 

Many persons fail to find relief from Headache by the use of favor- 

BlKiSj.V1* 7"* 0the"' The CaU8e " not the one supposed. 
E1E STRAIN produces more headaches than all other ailments of the 
human system combined, so say the best authorities. 

Don't persist in abusing and  neglecting  vour  Eyes.    You will la- 

the   Purto   roe„d action at present, as the  Re-       UnleM Mr. M-Kinley stopped his   AmericaVcoTton Y^fewhW,  J "" y0Ur ",gbt ^ "*" °Ur gla"e8 •" 8ave JOur e*ee   Cal1 »d 8<e »•• 
ieregard   of   publicans would undoubtedly  heed  ear-<   he    heard   the   enthusiastic   Boston.    In an address to the con- 

• damag    the real wishes of   the   people   and   cheers given   to   the   Boer   envoys   vention, he said: 
rail   as   refuse to authorise the army which   aI)(j irie voices of the senators   and ,     "The United States has now 21,- 

and   that   ig desired.    The belief is that after   representatives who   spoke   in   be-   000,000 spindles, 5,250,000 of which 
,,ne   by   that   the election, congressmen wh»   are   half of the two republics  now  en  ! are in the South and 13,955,000  in 

effect   or   assured twe years more of political   gaged in a death grapple  with   the   ;he New  England   states.    By   the1 

that  now   life, will join with  those   who   are   world's mightiest empire, to an au    end of   this  year   the  South   will 
rrom   gasping away  their   existences   to  dience which the laigest theatre in   have $125,000,000 invested   in   the 

wont   of   fasten upon the government a   cer     Washington would not   hold.    The   cotton industry. 
plainly   manent standing army of  at   least   speakers at that reception   pointed       "This   remarkable   result   is   a 

i latino   of   100,000.    Even if this force is   not   out the fact that from all over this   splendid tribute to the energy   and 
McKinley   needed in the  Philippines,   it   will,   country there was a   demand   that   enterprise of the   Southern   people, 
ir,   Aig^r   it is said, be  necessary   to   repree?   this  government   should   save   tht   and challenges  the   admiration   of 

kj   and   Plat!   labor troubles in this country  and   live^ of those little republics, which   the business world." 
Perry   S    perhaps rebellions in Cuba,  if   the  all the world knows could be   done       Mr. Leonard B. Paulsen, a   lead 

ister   gen    president should see tit to continue   i,y a word from  Mr.   McKinley   to   ing New York cotton manufacturer, 
of posts in   the occupancy of that island. the   British   government,   and   yet   said: 

bis   financial »    •    • :hat word remains  unspoken.    In-       »As to the price of cotton yarns, 
r of course it will       The Republican members of  the  stead, the mouthpieces of   the   ad-   i am not prepared to say what   the 

stump this  j,,diciary committee of   the   house   ministration are saying, "hush ! we   futUre will be, but I   can    tell  you 
Till fact   naye emfoarked in a very slick game  know that England intends to wipe   lhJ8—neariy H[\ the 6pinners of the 
Represen-   t0 ube tne wind out of the   uemo.   0ut those republics, but it  is   none  eoutni H9 well as those of the east, 

Nebraska, the  nra,ic Bails on the  trust  question,   of our business;  we have promised   have    the,r   produot   soli  several   for Typewriters at 70 cents—as good as the $1 kind. 
"I don't   ihey   have   recommended    to   the  to remain neutral and we must not   month8 ahead, some being sold un $5 for the Machine which Sings and Talks.    Big lot of Records. 

abuse  dur    house  the   adoption   of   a   radical   say a word."    A president   who   is  tjl September.    Most of the  weav- 
but   these  amendment   to   the    constitution,  afraid of England is a   novelty   in   erg are also sold up. 

-   are   vindica-   gjviDg  congress full   control   over   this country, and a  decidedly   un-       „Tne eouth ie qualified   to   com- 
and,   to  my   Un corporations  and   will   attempt   pleasant one, too.    But the remedy   Dete   for   foreign'  yarn    business, 

'imate for  t0 eecure action upon it.   Of course  lies in   the   hands   of   the   people.   pormer|y a great many of the yarns 
What more na-   everybody knows that this is merely   Next November   they   can   eleot   a   vou are now producing were  made 

I point out   pities.    The   Republicans   know   president whose first act will  be   a   by the New England mills only, 
me of  im    tnat  tne  senate   will   never   adopt  dissolution of the   partnership  be-       »The   southern    Kills    are   now 

Dial  possessions   8UCh an amendment and  they   also  tween the greatest republic and the   turnjDg out yarns  equal   not   only 
handmaid   of   know that if it did, it   would   take   worst   land - grabbing   empire   on  w thoge of j^eW   England,  but  of 

'■ through and   three   or   four   years    to    get    the   earth, and if present signs are   not   oId Enclaad also,  while   in   coarse 
ildn't   we^ ex-   amendment    considered     by     the  misleading, they will do it. yarns "the    south     can  beat   the 

voters?    It   states.    They know,   too,   that   no *    *    * world." 
for  a   good   argu    Bucn    amendment    is     necessary.       Senator Morgan threw a bomb in i     These tributes to southern enter- 

will use it for  Kven their owi  high   legal   priest,   tne right direction when he offered   prise as exhibited  in  the  increase 
the   unspeakable  Griggs,   has   de    a   resolution directing   the   senate   and improvement   of cotton manu 
clared that congress has   power   to  committee  on  interoceanic   canals   factures in this section are notable 

ry thing is being   enact all the necessary   legislation,' to investigate the two canal   trusts   because    they   come from   experts   n- Mnrmiim   f*-orv»    (Clfinn.m        Wow    DaUc 
the election,   now-   and in this assertion the industrial  organized under the  laws   of  New  and   men   whose   investments   and   «-"=>^ nun    iplU.wy up.      riciy    ndKtib. 

nterprliea   so  commission, which has fully inves    Jersey, and report whether the  ob  | interests do not lie in the south. Double ROW Cll ItlVcltOTS. 
1   legisla-   tigated the question,entirely agrees  ject of these   trusts   is   to  control       n  becomes    clearer  every   day Piedmont   WagOnS.     Grain     Drills. 

i    pi ruiuner 
11 the  Di 

in   the   Philip    existing law.    The  proposed   con embarrass this government, and  to cotton goods from the  coarsest   to i 
i<    absolutely  stitutional amendment is   intended prevent the construction of a canal, the finest grades which   cannot   be i 

Btories teat the   to deceive the people, who   will,   ii matched elsewhere and it ie equally 
g over, there  is   no  is hoped, take it as earnest  of  the       A resolution has been introduced j evjdent that the   eouth   is   moving! 
diminution in our  future.    Another report, now being in   the   senate   to   investigate   the t0 make ,he m08t of these unrival-1 

esult in   >.<tive   war-   prepared, will treat of   an   amend North  American   Trust   Company, ed conditions. ^^ ^^ 

igh       The foreign   consuls   have   beea | f^ ^^ C J \A# INI ^^ r    INI       J 

AT FACTORY PRICES. 

$3.50 GETS ONE 
That takes 12 pictures 
at one loading. 

Chicago Typewriters equal the beet at  135.    First  class  Ribboni 

112   EAST  MARKET  STREET. 

IS IT BINDERS AND MOWERS 
Then don't buy until you have seen me. I have a stock of 
these machines that I beught before the advance in prices, 
and I can and will sell you for  LESS  money  than others. 

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED. 

t'iMHla- U^HltU    UICl|UCOUUU,BUfcilvij    *»£.*-v.^      jeCt    OI      UltPO       UUP'O       IO       Hi       V*'W»»VI It        IjeCOlliCB UIOIICI        ^»CIJ Ktaj    I |-    i^ui  I1UI  il 

• nt   in     with him.     What is wanted   is   an   any canal built across the isthmus,   that  the   south   offers   advantages   NJSSen    WagOnS       rOUnd     Or    SQUare     hOUndS. 
United   attorney general who   will   enforce   or in   default   of   such   control   to'. for the profitable   manufacture   of Five Car loads'of   BuffffieS and Carriages 

And the priees are right on all these. Get the lowest 
prioes you can get. then come to me and vou will get the 
goods.    I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. 

i \   active   war- preparec, win treat  oi   an   uiuenu iiuriu   sunivu    • ■ uo*   ._.«—K-"J 
y the  natives, ment to the existing anti trust law, in Cuba, which has a monopoly   o 

of   next   year   the depriving oflicials of trusts of   the the    hanking    business,     throug 
in   the   isl use of the mails, brands trust made which a  few   politicians   and   go\ notified that tho Boers will   defend 1 

goods in such a way that they   can  eminent officials are growing   rich.  Johannesberg. 333   SOUTH:   :OXJ2V£   STEEET. 

THE BEE HIVE.    THE BEE HIVE. 
320   stTLd.  322   So-u.tDa.  Elm  Street. 

THE LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE IN GREENSBORO. 

argest and Finest j |j     g        ^ (Everything You Want tor 
Everybody in Millinery, Shoes, ery Department 

City ot Greensboro, 
ELEGANCE 

IN 

SPRING 

MILLINERY- 

CHARMING 

Hats and Gents' Furnishings. 
BEAUTY 

HATS- 

ARE 

PRETTY 

AS 

PICTURES. 
Millinery 

HATS. 
i with the radiant spirit of Spring and Summer.   They are the handsomest Hats you ever saw for the money.   The Millinery 
nt in the rear of our store, with its bright flowery decorations, charming display and striking ribbony ejects, continues to evo 

isiastic admiration of all  beholders in the midst of the season and prices you would look for at the end of the season,   uome 
gest Millinery Store in Greensboro to buy your Hats.    You can save money by doing so. ^  ___ 

Great'Sale of Spring- and Summer Dress Goods. 
Some excellent values in Cashmeres, Henriettas, Serges, Poplins, Whipcords, Crepons, at prices no one can 

match. New Spring Silks in a variety of elegant, up-to-date effects and combinations—very P^tty. ^re asovey 
as if you paid fourfold the price. 20-inch Summer Wash Silks in a beautiful line of colors, 65c. value ax w. 
20-inch Fine Taffeta Silk in Stripes and solid colors, all the new shades, $1.00 value, at 69c. Beautiful line or 
Foulard Silks, 24 inches, for dresses, $1.00 quality, at 69c. ,umet r,r\r^ 

When you visit our store don't fail to see our Shoe Department. We have the best Shoes at lowest Pr'c«b- 
Fine line of Men's and Boys' Shirts, and Straw Hats of every description. Come to the largest store in Oreensooro 
and see what you can buy for a little money.    All Mail Orders will be filled promptly. 

R. G. FORTUNE & CO., PROPS, 320 AND 322 SOUTH ELM ST. 

■aaMKZT —  - 



PRESIDENT LINDLEY'S PLAN. 

He Would Create a Sinking Fund 
of $4,000 Yearly, Which,  Com- 
pounding Itself, Would in Thirty 
Years, More Thai :Pay the Entire 
Bond Issue and the Roads Cculn 
be Available Immediately. 

EDITOK RECORD :—Some opposi- 
tion is expressed to the plan adopt 
ed by the central committee of  the 
Good Roads Club for  the   purpose 
of macadamizing our public   roads 
on the ground that it   would   le»« 
a great debt  hanging  like   a   pal! 
over future generatisns,   and   Lav- 
ing heard of sucL remarks, I   went 
to figuring, for it is a common say 

ing that figures do not lie. 
I find, and give the figures below, 

that if we pay into a sinking fund 
14,000 per annum and compound it 
for 30 years at 6 per cent., we would 
have the nice sum of $316 235 64 

This is $16,235 64 overplus at the 
maturity of the $300,000 30 year 
bonds, so by dropping the payments 
for the last three j ears we still have 

a small surplus. So it is to be 
plainly seen that by this plan of 
paying $1,000 a year for 27 year^ 
we pay in only $108,000 and the 
bonds are paid. And in that time 
we will have had the benefit of the 
good roads for a quarter of a cen 
tury, which will have given the en 
tire county big interest all the 

while. 
If you have a better plan, let   us 

hear from vou.    Now $4,000 a year 
for a sinking fund, and  $12,000   a 
year for interest on the bonds, mak 
ing $16,000 per year, in three years 
will give us a surplus, without rais 
ing the road tax one iota.    A9 pro 
perty and p-pulation increase each 
year with mud roads the  increase 
with macadam roads would be  far 
greater.    Voters of Guilford, take 
the  case  and  give  the   subject a 
careful study.    I attach the figureB 

referred to, below. 
Respectfully. 

J. VAN LINDI.EY, 

President Good Roads Club. 

STATE NEWS. How to Thin Peaches. 

Mr. J. Van Lindley, in  a  recent 
Salisbury is soon to have a $25,- ■ issue of the Telegram, writes inter  i 

000 furniture factory. eetingly on the subject of thinning 

Jesse F.  York,   of   Randleman, j peaches.    His   letter   is    herewith | 
committed   suicide   Saturday   by giren in full, as it will be of special | 

, taking laudanum. 

A committee from the faculty of 
Princeton University will view the 
coming solar eclipse at Wadesboro. 

Tbe business men of Raleigh 
have orgaized and are perfecting fruJ M ^ ha< be§n affected bv 

plans to build a large auditorium , curouHo (which „ good eye oan 

ID that city. | detect in a memeat), then all double 
St. Mary's College,  at  Belmont,   peaches,   as   they   will   not   make 

fine fruit.    When this is   done,   if 

interest to PATRIOT readers : 
"I   have   been  asked    by    some 

growers    how    to    thin    peaches. 
Now,  a  little   common   sense   and 

| fair judgment is what is needed. 
"Thin by taking off all  smaller 

tbe tree is yet teo full, then thin 
by leaving tbe peaches from four 
to six inches apart, according to 
the strength of tbe limb, 
weak, small limbs should be 
med to six inches, while stronger 
ones will bear good fruit at four 

inches apart.    This  year   appears 

YOUR ATTENTION! 
IS DIRECTED TO THE FACT THAT WE 
ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Geiser Threshing Machines, 
Engines and Horse Powers! 

And  are  in  a  position  to  name  the lowest  prices and most liberal 
termB.    We have samples in our warehouse 

near Charlotte, was partially de- 
-ir<-ved by fire Saturday. Lose 
about $100,000.    It will be rebui t 

Tbe Odell  Manufacturing Com 
pany, of Concord, are   putting   in 
machinery for the   manufacture of 
eiderdown    lap robes,    bath robes, 

etc. 

Representative    Atwater    intro- 
duced a bill in Congress to   appro- !t0 }• a B/eat year for double fruit, 
pr.ate $20,000 for  a   macadamized   and in thinning it  is   important to 

, road from the Federal  cemetery to I *** them all off, leaving the single . The GeUer Munufacturi      c      Wavneeboro~Pa 
and perfect-shaped ones. ro- ra- 

which we take pleasure in 
Somej8how'DS °ur friend".    This enables our customers to SEE^ust   what 
trim- I we °.ffer> a.nd they do not buy   a    -pig   in   »   poke."    If you are inter- 

Will be ested,  call and see us or write us for catalogues and prices, 
only too glad to serve you. 

Raleigh. 

The Young Men's Christian As- 

sociation will hold the seventh an- 
nual conference for Southern col- 

lege men at Asheville, June 15 to 
24 inclusive. 

Professors J. O. Atkinson and 
W. P. Lawrence, of Elon College, 
have purchased tbe Christian Sun 

and will continue its publication at 
Elon College. 

Among the list of Southern in- 
ventors securing patents last week 
were these: W. W. Briscoe, of 
Henderson, a puzzle; C. S. Green, 
of .limes, a horse detacher. 

At the Republican Congression- 
al convention for the Seventh dis 
trict Friday, J. Q  Holton,  brother 

"The thinning should be done at 
once, as it will do no good to thin 

after the seeds get hard. 
'•It is a tedious b"'oines8, but it 

pays. We have had the fruit thin- 
ned on eight thousand trees last 
week at Southern Pines. It took 
twenty two hands a week to do the 
work. The hands were mostly col- 
ored women, watched over by a 
careful foreman." 

J. VAN LINDLEY. 

BBIDSTILLB, N. C., January 29, 1898. 
?o., Waynesboro, Pa. 

Gentlemen :-The No. 4 Separator we bought of you  last  season 
has  given  the best of satisfaction, both to farmers and ourselves, of 
any machine ever introduced into this part of the  country.    It is the 
etiliest and smoothest 

First year's Investment  $ 4.0(10 00 
Interest one year on ti,000  840011 
Sinking f im.l  4.U00 00 

Second investment  c.240 00 
Interest   ••'•'4 4" 
Sinking fund  4.000 oo 

Third Investment 
Interest  
Sinking; fund  

12,784 40 
7X4 tti 

4.000 00 

Gen. Nathaniel Greene's Graye 
Located. 

Lately there has been a question 
respecting tbe location of tbe 
grave of General Nathaniel Greene, 
of     Revolutionary      fame.:     One 

of    state     Republican    Chairman j 8tory has it that he was  buried on 

Cumberland Island, Ga., and an- 
other is to tbe effect that General 
Greene's remains were placed in 
the Graham yault in Savannah, 
and afterwards removed and un- 
ceremoniously dumped into an un- 
marked grave by a revengeful 
member of the family. He was 
buried June 20, 1786. 

Allen R. Wright, of Atlanta, who 
was born and raised in Savannah 
and in bis youth knew from persons 
who had attended General Greene's 

running machine we ever saw and handles the 
grain so perfect. We would not have a machine with riddles in any 
more. We would advise any one in need of a small machine with 
large capacity to purchase a No. 4 Geiser. We threshed at one time 
206 bushels of wheat in three houes (180 minutes) and twenty bushels 
of oats in five minutes. We threshed 9,040 bushels in twenty-six 
days. The Peerless Engine, Class "D," is a perfect engine in every 
respect, and handles our Separator with the greatest ease, and uses 
very little fuel. If we had to buy again it would be a No 4 Separator 
and Peerless Engine. Wishing you much success in your business, we 
remain, Yours respectfully, 

J. A. BEVILL & W. D. HIGHTOWER. 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

w 
jji 

Fourth investment  17,488 46 
Interest  l.oni f>] 
Kinking fiinil  4.000 00 

Fifth investment  38,548 87 
Interest  1,320 90 
SinkiiiK fund  t.i'll III 

Sixth investment ^u'T.wOl 27 
Interest      1.874 08 
SinkiiiK fund       4.000 00 

Seventh investment    83JK5 SB 
Interest     2.014 52 
SinkiiiK fund       4,000 00 

Bifchth Investment    39,589 87 
Interest      2.375 :«• 
Sinking fund      4.UO0 00 

Holton,   was   nominated   for  Con- 

gress. 

The name of Robert Worth Bing- 
hara, son of Major Robert Bing- 
ham, of the Bingham School, is be- 
ing pressed for tbe nomination as 
commander in-chief of tbe United 
Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

Rev. J. C. Clapp, D. D., resigned 
as president of  Catawba  College, 

Newten, Friday.    The trustees will 
meet in about two weeks and   con 
sitier the resignation.    If they   ac- 

1 

cept it, his successor will be elected ! funeral, Friday located and pointed 
then. !out    the    6pot  at   which   General 

The   Republican   Congressional \GreeDe wa9   bu/ied   la ,*•  »•** 
convention of the  Eighth   district |we8t  corner  °'   ,the   ?><*   Colonial 
nominated E.   Spencer  Blackburn .cemetery, now Colonial Park.    Mr. 

Wright's recollections are so   clear 
as to dispel all doubt as t > the cor 
rectness    of   his   location   of   the 
grave.    It will probably be marked. 

Ninth investment    45,966 26 
interest      2,757 92 
Sinking fund      t.UW on 

Tenth investment  62,723 18 
Interest  3,163 80 
Sinking fund •■-•  4.000 00 

Eleventh investment  60,886 57 
Interest  :!.:,:.:< |S 
Sinking fund  4,ouo oo 

Twelfth Investment  97,4*i 7« 
ll1"-"-1  4,048 -7 
Sinking lund  4,000 00 

Thirteenth investment  ;:>,:>> S3 
Interest      I..VU jg 
sinking fund  4,000 00 

Fourteenth investment  tn.UKO 35 
l'"'"-'  5,043 62 
Miikmif fund  4.000 00 

for congress by acclamation, as 
there were no other candidates. 
Congressman Linney did not desire 

tbe nomination. 

Judge Walter Clark's book, 
"Regimental Reports" of the 
North Carolina troops who served 
in tbe civil war. will be issued 
from the press at an early date. 
A second volume of the regimental 
sketches is soon to follow. 

Statesville and vicinity have been 
treated to a series of fires, recently. I 
Thursday afternoon  the  saw   mill I 
belonging   to Mr.  Gus  Morrison,' 
four miles from town,  was  burned m^^mmmmB^mmmi^tm^mmm 

down and last night Mr. J. D. Cox's ' Drugs, Drug Sundries, Patent Med- 
etore on Davie avenue was burned. | icines   or  Garden 

The house of representatives has 
passed a bill to pay tbe confederate 
soldiers who surrendered at Appo 
mattox for tbe baggage, side-arms 
and horses taken from them, con- 

trary to the stipulations of surren- 
der. 

When You Want 

Fifteenth  investment    93403 K 
'"'I'"-'      5.536 24 
sinking fund     4.uw 00 

Sixteenth Investment  H&090 21 
'""■'■■■st       6,161  II 
Sinking tund      ,,,,,, ,,, 

Seventeenth investment  112.86162 
Interest      5-7] in 
Sinking fund      4,000 00 

Eighteenth Investment  128.822 72 
Inti rest  -'4j~ !£ 
Making fund .'.'....'.'. IMK a 

Nineteenth Investment  186.010 08 
Interest  g ,„.. (|l 
Sinking fund  £000 00 

• •tli investment  147,143 48 
Interest ,' s..„ - - 
Sinking fund  £000 ',,] 

Twenty first investment  169.97108 
interest               ,, -(1. ... 

•• ■  fund   ...   .........;;: : 

Twenty-second investment.           .. 173.56929 
Interest  in'111 ii- 
s""""< '■«'••!  .:■'.',.; 

■ wentj third Invi stment   ... ur. na is 
  |'-MI 

B fund  J',",',, pQ 

Twenty fourth ii ....  •_.,,:; „;- -,,, 
  12. HT  - , 
  £00060 

> ntth investment    219,46021 

^ooow 

r-sixtl      veati lent        3 
14.107 67    ,- 

1   stment   .. 254.825 49 
15 \.'i -.; 

■    ■   -      :      . MOO* 

■■• Stment     :;t 11.-, 02 ' 

Slow M 
lent      ..    .     294 ■■ 1  •-■ Interest r>- 

sinking fund... ;;,',•„;,;- 

■    ■ ■■- s;iv 

Negro Census Enumerators. 

Aic.isTA,  Ga..   May   17—It    is 

announced here that Census Super- 
visor Smythe   in  making   his   ap 
pointments  of    enumerators,    has 
named fourteen  negroes,   three  of 
whom are women, to do  the   work 
in    Augusta.    Indignation   is  ex 
pressed by  the  citizens  over  this 
action, many   declaring  they   will 
not submit  to  being   interrogated 
by the black enumerators. 

Virulent cholera has broken  out 
in the India famine camps. 

The State Medical Association 
is in session at Tarboro this week. 
There are seventy-seven applicants 
for license, four of whom are wo- 
men. The women are : Miss Dixon, 
of Raleigh ; Miss Korden. of Golds- 
boro; Miss Hayden, of Raleigh, and | 
Miss Jones, of New York. 

Rev. Dr. W. H. Leak, the well 
known negro preacher, of Raleigh, 
his been elected general manager 
'I ihe African Methodist Episco- 
pal Church in the United States, 
by that church's General Confer- 
ence at Columbus, O. His head- 
quarters will be at Philadelphia. 

It is estimated that about 95 per 
cent, of the strawberry crop of 
eastern North Carolina has been 
marketed. This amounts to 11,- 
200,000 quarts, which at the uni- 
formly low price of 10 cen's per 
quart, gives a total of $1,120,000 
received so far. 

The local sensation at Raleigh is 

the marriage of a post-graduate 
student. John Birdsong, of tbe 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col- 
lege, to Miss Sims, of Macon coun- 

ty, a student of the Baptist Female 
University there.at Hillsboro,where 
they had gone with the members of 
the first Baptist church Sunday 
school on a picnic, Thursday, she 
b°ing 17 and he 19. The register 
of deeds of Orange, who issued the 

license, has gotton himself into 
deep trouble, it seems. The Code 
is quite particular as to the mar- 
riage of girls who are in school. 
They are held to be under guar- 
dianship and the register must 
know that there is consent. 

or Garden Seeds, go to the 
New Drug Store, opposite the Mc- 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices   always   as   low   as   good 
goods and good ser.ice  will admit. 

Grissom & Fordham, 
Manufacturing and Dispensing 

Druggists. 

CHEAP CLOTHING! 
GOOD VALUE is what we are offering. Our custo- 

mers all boast of the great bargains they get when th 
buy Clothing from us. It's an easy matter to adverti 
bargains, but we do not advertise anything that we hav 
not got. We are in a position to give you the greatest bar- 
gains in Clothing that you ever had. Why? Simply be- 
cause we bought a $10,000 stock for about half the first 
cost from the manufacturers. We have a number of 
BOYS' SUITS, ages 8, 9, 10 and 11, that we will give a 
a special price on. 

■ Our New Goods Department is up-to-date, and the 
fact that we were late going to the market is good evi- 
dence that we can sell you New Clothing cheaper than if 
we had bought early in the season. We have only ONE 
PRICE TO ALL. We sell to you at the same price we do 
your neighbor and to your neighbor cheaper than anyone 
else can sell him. See our goods and compare prices be- 
fore you buy.   That will convince you that we can save 

ey  g 

i 

you money. Yours truly, 

MERRITT,  BROWER & Co, 
308 SOUTH ELM STREET, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

m m 

3 

3 

326 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Up-to-Daie Jewelry of Every,   £§ 
Description. 

an Elegant Assortment of Soods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presents. 

Call and examine our 
pleasure to show them. 

goods.    It's a 

Millinery! 
MY STOCK OF MILLINERY 

IS NOW COMPLETE. 
Styles 
Up-to-Date. 

Prices 
Reasonable. 

You will have the advantage of the 
LARGEST LINE OF TRIMMED 
HATS to select from ever shown ID 

Greensboro. 

YOUR PATRONAGE 
SOLICITED  

You can save all this 
trouble by buying your 
FURNITURE from 

W. J. Ridge & Co., 
330 SOUTH ELM ST. 

They buy their goods 
RIGHT and sell them 
RIGHT. 

Evsrythiog in House-furnishings. 

Men's Low Gut Shoes 

' * 

Made of the best Imported Patent C. 
Vici Kid, Velour Calf and Russia Leatb 
A perfect shoe for street or dress 
For style, fit and satisfaction they 
equal to any   high   grade   S500  sb 

WE     WANT     YOUR     TRADE 

University for Negroes Dedicated. 

RICHMOND,    Va.,   May  17.—The 

handsome   new    buildings   of   the 
Virginia   Union    University   were 
dedicated this morning with appro-  And a call  will convince you of the 
priate     ceremonies.    The     Union 
University is a combination of  the 
old   Richmond   Theological   semi- 
nary and  Wayland University 
Washington.  It is for colored 

dents of both sexes. 109 EAST MARKET ST. 

facts stated. 

KQ> For Dru 

eeley 
ure 

rprs.UC.Weay 7, 
Our 
Illustrated 
Handbook 
Sent Free 
On Request 

For Drunkenness and 
Drug Using. 
Plea.«e wrire aa. 

1 .if»-.i->n<I'*QO» 
coulideutiikl. 

THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE. 
!>• ..      I», 

Greensboro. H.C 

Carolina  Shoe 
302  South   Elm   Street. 

ST7BSCRIBE   TO 
iiAim. THE PATRIOT MMk 

A  WEEKLY  FAMILY  NEWSPAPER. ; The Patfiot and k Atlanta Constitution Both Onetafft/"8 



>• ;10SB0KHOOD NEWS. MoLeansrille Items. 
Mr. A. L. Gilmer ia still confined • »re«t Reported by Our 110 hia room 

t : correspondents. 

nie, is in attendance with him. 
Farmers are very much behind 

in their work owing to the drought, 
hut we had very refreshing rains 
.ast week, and the farmers are 
working now with a vim. 

Dr. John Clapp, of Whitsett, was 
here last week doing some dental 
work. Come again, doctor, with 
an   accident   policy,  for   you   will 

Kamseur Items. 
PMtj,  of   Burling 

Dghil ""ner, Mrs. I. H. 

... V.iq ,  attended   the 
I at  Mt.   Olivet  last 

Leonard and J.  M. 
nn*  enjoying   gala 

otte. 
i 

w Dixon and bride, of 
nding  some   time 

.•  Irft   Friday   to 

V and alia Items. 
Mrs. Jas. A. Kirkman,  who  has 

We truly hope he will j been sick the past week,  is conva- 
i recover.      liB sister, Miss Jen- ! lescing. 

Miss Effle Taylor, of the State I 
Normal, is at her home sick with ' 
measles. 

Miss Olena Ellitt visited rela- 
tive in Greensboro Sunday and 
Monday last. 

As your  regular   correspondent 
is in your city, Vandalia is  repre- ! 
sented by a substitute. 

Rev. John C. Lane,  of  Summer- be sure to run against several snags. 

M,. H. , wih,.. «-is-X St MS ^oll"" ""MEN'S SUITS at 

IF YOU HAVE A THOUCHT THATTEATIS 
 TOWARD  A  

JPttTJSTGr   S 
The Garments are here to Clinch it. 

Our Display of 

T 

better off ia property. A One 
swarm of bees eame to his house 
and took possession of an old  hive 

• 
-,   Mrs.   Margaret' a°d appear to be satisfied.    It was 

HI   Gibsonville,    who  very acceptable, as nearly   all   the 
we   are   glad   to 
much   improved. 

ighbc 
Miss Eva Causey, of  near  Sum- 

merueld,   visited   at   her    grand 
father's, Mr. RuMom, recently. 

Mr. A. L. Witty,  whose  serious 
illness   was   mentioned   in  our last 
items, is very low,  with little hope 

i of his recovery. 

bees in   this   section   were   frozen 
last winter. 

,,rrinn nnH       Since the residence of Dr. C.   . 
of this nl.ce but   Gilmer has been painted it present.       Mi"M   B!anche   »nd Tineie An" 

\    1  ,nt  severa    • ™*  De*<   appearance,   a.   it   is i ***J>  **•  "<>   Delia  McClam- 
■eJ!!j'   located    near The    railroad.    W., roob,   Es«ie   Thompson,   and 'Mr. I 

'   think our storehouse and postoffloe  *nd Mrs'Jobn Hl  Low'  vleited  at ! 
need some ^int, but it is too near   Mr G' L> Anthony's  Sunday  last, 
the  election   now   to   even    think I     We  wish  to inferm our friends 
about it.    Politics are too much on ! tnat we new naTe * flag station  at I 
the brain. 

i.ere   last 
;^ht   and   happ 

,-   most estimable 
.    warm   places   in 

■ffi etiont of all our 
Sunday night he fill- 
pulpit and   preached 

lent sermon f> 
attentive  congre- 

There were   no  services  at   Mt. 
Pleasant last Sunday, as  Rev.   Mr. 
Moser, of   Hickory,   preached   the 
annual sermon at  Jefferson   Acad- 

r and  popu    emy' at 3 o'clock p. m.    There was 
Mr. J. Ed. Cole, eel    a lar^ concourse of people  in  at- 

,    list Tuesday I ^dance—text,   4:h    chapter 

Vandalia. The south bound train 
passes here between 12 and 1 o'clock 
p. m., and the north bound at 4 
o'clock p. m. 

$8.50,$10,$12.50, 
$15 and $18.50, 
has NO EQUAL 
in this city. 

The styles and patterns 
are entirely away from 
the ready made idea, and 
outside of this store can 
only be had at the first- 
class merchant tailorshope 
by paying double our 
prices. 

inviting  a   few   of   his 
with bint.     We hope 

many, many more. 

James, 14th verse.     Your city 
well represented. 

One of our neighbors was in your 
t he may celebrute';0'1! last week,   where   he   hoard   a 

d not forget u-> for, Mr. | conversation between a coon and a 
speak  of  every- i merchunt in regard to the price of 

nice   aj;d   that   will' chickens.   The coon remarked that 
>sl   fastidious   palate,   tne fowls were too high.    He  was 
■I eak lightly of  the > r>gbt in one respeot,   according   to 
things   which    were 

.    that   imppy  occasion. 

Centre Items. 
Little is right sick. 

«er visited us the 17th 
i 

proving from 
13 k :, pe. 

; I   be   observed 
thu 27th, 

"f   the   com- 
since   a 

financial means, but in  several i_ 
stances we have known them to  be 
taken from the topmost limb   of   a 
tree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cranford, of Pleas- 
ant Garden, came over last week 
and attended the exercises at Jef- 
ferson Academy. They were high- 
ly delighted ia the manner the 
school was conducted. Prof. C. D. 
Cobh has always studied the inter- 
est of the scho >1, its patrons and 
pupils. We anticipate having 
nice time  during  our  commence- 

Whitsett Items. 
Large crowds are at Whitsett 

"0f Institute attending the commence- 
wa8 ment exerolsss. The sermon Sun- ! 

day, by President Chas. B. King, | 
of Charlotte, was a very fine effort. 
The society contests Saturday even- 
ing and Monday evening attracted 
large crowds. The number of vis- 
itors from distant points is greater 
than for years. The reunion exer- 
cises will be participated in by 
many former students, who have 
already arrived. County Superin- 
tendent C. M. Sheets, of Davie, a 
graduate of Whitsett Institute, of 
the class of 1896, will make the 
chief address of the reunion. The 
crowd Wednesday promises to be 
unusually large. There are eleven 
graduates in the Literary Course, 
twelve in the Business Department, 
and four in the Teacher's Normal, 
a total of twenty seven. The total 
enrollment this year is twe hundred 

a ; and thirty four. 

WEAR one of 
these Suits this 
season and you 
will give the Mer- 
chant Tailor the 
go-by   hereafter. 

They  are  sure  to please. 

Men's 
Hats. 
All   the   latest 
Neckwear. 
A   full   line  of  Negligee 
Shirts at 75c,if 1 and$1.50. 

and    Bovs'   Strai 

stvles in 

VANSTORY CLOTHING CO., 
The Low Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 

236 and 238 South Elm St., - 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

j ment, most especially next  Thurs  I Gibsonville Items. 
»n went to High ! d*J ni«bt at 7 30 °'cl°ck, when the!     We had a very  heavy  rain   last 

with   a  load   of ! drama °y the^whnl* school will  be j Friday  morning, washing the land 
1 a cur load more. 

It i children's   day   ex- 
liethleben, Sunday, 13th, 

ere good and the at- 
aidanec large. 

S. Vaughn, who has  long 
perator and   depot 

presented.    We expect a large  au- I badly in plaoes. 
dience.    All are cordially   invited       cu . _ T   .. .       .   . 
to attend. oharon Lutheran church is  now 

completed and is one of the nicest 
We saw an extract in a paper 

which stated that in case the Boers 
were subjugated by Great Britain 
they would emigrate to this coun- 
try.    There is plenty af  room   for 

ax, has given up hie'them, especially in this portion of 
the Old Tar Heel state. We will 
gladly welcome them here. We are 
under the impression that they are 
the right  kind.    We   have   a   few 

igh   the   strike    and 
1 work somewhere South. 

! rj  to ^ive bins   up, 
irei  gentleman  and 

friends by  the  sc.w. 

retried their luck on 
is time with  Trin 

ne was played on   the 
May 15th, and  re- 

B of 29 to 4 in fa.or 
and 

"bores" around us  now, surnamed 
"coons," which are a burden to us,  falling over a"dump car. 
as   well   as   themselves.    You   can 

churches of this town. 

Hon. B. R. Lacy made a very 
sensible speech on the amendment 
last Thursday night to the citizens 
of our tewn. 

Several of our citizens have to 
attend Graham court this week as 
witnesses in a railroad suit, brought 
by E. R. Ligon against the South- 
ern for damages sustained   by   his 

scarcely hire one  of  them.    They Some from Gibsonville  attended 
say they are going to enjoy city , ^ annual sermon preached at Jef- 
life. and many of fhem are going ! J,6""11 Academy Sunday afternoon, 
where they say they can enjoj so?! J/ u

ReT' J" C' Moeer D D of 
ci.l equality-that is "Cineticut" ! H,ckory- It was one of the ablest 

.Br G*r.y "f« - ^ey call it, or "Massercusetts." ^^onsever preached at that place. 
ys know   what   to   »• do really :.cod BOB 

ris   corn- 
■  . »r   ( cntre,   and 

a hall and bat. 

Kimetiville It. 

lited in Bur- 

May  \isited   friends 
nly. 

!  Wheeler went to Bur- 
LSI  Week. 

1     W. Clapp  went 
isi Wednesday. 

ips,  of  Graham, 
'ast week ou uis 

i   and   daagbier, 
ensboro 

some good white 
labor. Some of our farmers are 
contemplating buying reapers as 
the result of scarce labor. Some 
thing will have to be done, or some 
of our grain will be lost, and we 
have not any to spare. 

Clapp's Mill Items. 
We are glad  to   note  that  Mis6 

Mary  Foust,   who   has   been 
sick with la grippe, is better. 

The Lights Turned On. 
GIBSONVILLE, May 15, 1900. 

EDITOR PATRIOT:—Your corres- 
pondent last week seems to have 
been mounted on a high harse, 
wielding his wooden sabre in va- 
rious directions. We think both 
sides have a right to he heard and 
will in a b'ief way state the   facts. 

As for H. W. Steele, E. L. Smith 
and J. A. Davidson, they are too 
well known ta need comment. Dr. 
Bowman is a young M. D , a native 
of Guilford, and has by his own 
ability and energy built up a nice 
practice here. W. N. Forbis and 
Z. R. Younts are young factory 
men who have for some time been 
settled among us, and bv their in- 
dustry and economy have built 
themselves nice cottage homes. 
There was nothing political or sec- 
tional in this ticket. 

As for the improvements made 
by the last board, it was generally 
conceded to have been the most in- 
active that has weilded the munici- 
pal sceptre in quite a while, hence 
their signal defeat at the polls. 

In regard to the great plethora 
of the treasury, as alluded to by 
your correspondent, two of the 
largest taxpayers of the town, for 
reasons best known to themselves, 
withheld tbeir taxes till near tLe 
election. The two combined 
amounted to $189.98. This with 
other smaller taxpayers makes up 
the plethora alluded  to. 

Yours truly, 
DIXIE. 

In recent conflicts of Americans 
with Filipinos 324 of the natives 
were killed without  any   losses   to 

wounding 

7 Per Cent Investment 
WITH TAXES PAD B7 COMPANY. 

OFFICERS: 

•i.e. Drewrv, Pre*. 
.1. S.Wynue.Vice Fres. 
11. S. Jei a .-.:.. Treas. 
J. N. Holding, Attj. 
<ien. Allen. Secreiai v. 
C. G. I.atta. 
W. S. Primrose. 

IS* **£2ZS£g££SgS?m '•""'Vrty "" "*Ul I'"* """■ 
>IM HAMts AND lUIKilb I \IO\. 

 George Alien, Secretary, Balelgh, N. 0. 

Alamance Items. 
.Miss Bessie Starr, of Crescent, is 

at home for a whili. 

Mies Nma Glass is visiting Miss 
Ali— Dick, of Whitsett. 

Yery j Americans, except  the 
[of three men. 

I'lapp s   mill   is   running   again   _^  
after standing about two weeks  on 
account of the water house giving (       M- G- NEWELL. 
way.    Mr. Clapp has put in a  new 
water house  now   and   things   are 
moving right along. 

We have been having some  very 
dry weather up to the  17tb,   when 

THE 

ismmin^mmreire 

:,-.'; 

ra 

& 

m 

- 
i->: 

GLOBE 

CULTIVATOR 
Is still in the lead. This Fopular Im- 
plement, invented and manufactured 
in Guilford county, still holds the first 
place. It is too well known to require 
description.    Buy it from :::::::: 

Odell Hardware Co. m 
^rng ■■-. ^SlSllSiaSJfSillEJfSISEMS^iS^S 

There   is   no   smallpox 
neighborhood at this time. 

in    the 

■ we had a washing rain and another 
Mr. Will Donnell,   near   Climax,  veT?   hard   8D°wer   on   the   18th. 

was at home last Monday. i farme" were Blad to 8ee it, though 
it did some damage by washing. 

On the 10th N. G. Gray shot and 
killed a fowl in the creek at Clapp's 

The farmers were very much de-   mill that no one that   has   seen   it 
■'■>'   lighted by the recent rainfall. knows what to call it, but think it's 

some sea fowl. It weighed eight 
pounds and was 4 feet 9 inche? 
from tip to tip. 

Gray's Chapel Items. 
Mr. C. L. Trogdon has bought a 

reaper. 
An extremely heavy rain fell 

here last Friday. 
Apples haye blighted and are 

falling off considerably. 
Mr. A. G. Hough and familv 

have moved to High Point. 
A ligbtning-rod agent struek 

this section recently but did no 
damage that we have heard of. 

J. A. Routh has been appointed 
postmaster here to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of A. G. 
Hough. 

IP  "STOTT"  ^TJ"*T  .A. 
R. S. PETTY. 

'. 

itives   here 

Wood's Seed?. 

•d Potatoes 
June or July. 

ob- 

d and 

Wi 
■    place 

ran 

Misa Rcttie Whiteley paid Mrs. 
Martin Glass a short visit last week. 

Mrs. Hebecca Forbis, an aged 
lady, is in very poor health and 
has been for some time. 

Mr. Dave Causey's little baby is 
right sick. The entire family are 
just recevering from   the   measles. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Scott, who has 
been in declining health for quite 
a while, does not improve any. 

Base Ball. 
It is a sad mistake that has ap- 

peared in the paper twice that Cen- 
tre base ball team is claiming "six- 
teen to one" against tbe Concord 
team. When there was a practice 
game agreed to at a picnic at Col- 
trane's mill there were but three of 

Binder or Mower 
This year be sure it has on it in large letters, 

CORMICK" 

'    j i 

ilM     .   |  |   PCfll 
•vheat.etc. 

»D & SONS, 
Richmond, Va. 

TU   4I1 ^ And you will  be pleased.    It is equal^to any and better than many. 
ref OI       Messrs. John Aldndge and Geo.   14. :„ „„4. x . 1. «■ .• 1 the concord team present anu no Pugh of Miiboro came out t0 the it is not necessary for us to write a long story of reading matter about 

Z'eLlttentb^ma^hwhl^ R-^ "^pound last Friday on a this machine, as it is the leader of the world.    Your neighbor has 
e forgotten tne matcn wnen mey   nshingexpedition.  I haven't heard,   ^„n        A-1     i_- 1. 1        I-I ... ... . ,   ,      , 

uppose they had fi:herman's one*   Ask him now ne likes it.    We would be pleased to have you 
  call and examine our sample. 

played the whole of Concord  team   but 

and the score stood 26 to 7 in favor  juc^ 
of   Concord.    Of   course  it would 1 
have been a "rep." to Centre team       The General Assembly  of   the 
if they might have scored "sixteen I Northern Presbyterian   Church, in 
to one" against the Concord team,   session in St. Louis, declared for a 

CONCOBD B. B. TEAM.    I stricter Sabbath. M. G-. NEWELL & CO. 



THIRTY DOLLARS IN OOLD 

Offered in Prizes for the Best Arti- 
cles on Eoad Improvement 

in Ouilford. 

GKEESSBOKO, N- CM 

May let, 1900. 
PATRIOT:—In   order   to 

interest of 

TALE OF LOVE AND MURDER Tillman's "Wit. 

Tillman, of South Carolina, loves ' 
Old Man Turner's Protege Kills, to   have   fun   with   anybody   and 

Him Because He Loved        'everybody.    Just   now,   while   the I 
His Daughter. | naval  appropriation  bill  is under 

EDITOR 
arouse and increase the interest Ol   Bi,hop   Potter, 

of Guilford county on , recently   returned the  people 

The Situation at Manila. 

The Springfield Republican prints 

a  letter  from  Mr.  William Lloyd 
Garrison,   of   Boston,   which   pre- 
sents   a  shocking   picture  of   the 
lemoralization   in   the Philippines !     A murder trial which begiDS in   Isle   consideration, the naval officers are 
continent  upon  the  presence  of ; of Wight county, Virginia, to-day con-  the target for his sarcasm and wit J 
^American  army in the islands,   tains all the materials for an old-fash-,     There was laughter in the senate 

0f^'eW York, who   i^ed^mance. the   other   day   when   Mr.   Tillman 

i quoted the satirical lines of "Pina- 

Farmers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

from    Manila, 

ijned romance. 
Beverly Turner, 

planter down in that 

rich  and 
county—a 

J. H. WHITT & CO., Owners and Proprietors 
typi- 

fore"' and recited,  with  humoroui the subject of the benefits of mac-   ,poke highly in a recent  interview   — 8outbem gentleman of aristocratic I   fl 

IdamizJd roads and the importance   J tbe BObriety and good  habits of   ,ineage   acd   pride   of   birth-had  a ! e°ect"   ' Sir Joseph, 

.1 WORD OF INFORMATION FOR 
PAPER: 

THE  BEA1 

to  the 
committee: 

Thirty 
vided equally 

the 
the 

Every  farmer  who 
house, Greensboro, shall 

will  hritiT  his  tobacco  to the F« 

have the very highest market price 

hi -he cuntv for the construction ines. Mr. Garrison, however, has reared in luxury, educated with great ; thi. reason, made admiral of "the 

of the ame' I respectfully offer formation from a reliable source ere and was the idol of her father's Queen s navee." The climax came, 
of  the   same       r"^ subject'    Ki„h .hnws a fearful condition of  heart.   The overseer ol Turner's plan-   however,   when   he   ridiculed 
the following cash  prizes    subject   whlch *\°^;t"T^°^j0TntLat  tation. named Carter Gilligan. of hum-   proposition     to    commission 

conditions adopted by the    ffaIrB at  Manila.    Hli  lnfor^n    hle Irish origin, had a son about the  ^Sti  before  they  had ever gone 
is an army  official  wiic.has spent, f Isabel|a in  whom  Mr- Turuer reminded  him   h. ZThi 

dollars  in  gold to be di-; „ix m0nths in tne islands, and wtoo ; t greatlntarwt and tarnished tbe        -, "       .   mprrimpnr   ,,'    , ' We thank aU customer- for past favors and tvttr, : ,,. 
between the   eastern   Mr.  Garrison  says,  "is  a  man of   mean5 for b;s education.   Tbe  plant-  »" d. T?^"'„rh™       f  lhe  fa" »— 

»nd western  portions  of  Guilford   medieal   education,   a   careful ob-; er>s dsU|,nter   a„d   the   overseer's son   moiie cnuanoou ruyme. 
county as lollows: server,   of   reflective  mind and ex-   played together as children, and, living   "Mother, may I go out to swim?' 

~"i." I on an isolated plantation, were throwu      "Y 

■ 

every pile on the floor of our house. 

predate any trade iney may favor us with in the future. 

Ten dollars in gold for the first 

prize article from the eastern por- 

tion of the county. 
Five dollars in gold for the sec- 

ond  prize  article from the eastern 

portion. 
Ten dollars in gold  for the  first 

prize article from the western por 

tion. 
Five dollars in gold for the sec 

ond prize article from the  western 

portion. 
The money is on depot-it in the 

Greensboro National Bank, subject 
to the check of the chairman of 

the committee on awards. 
Very respectfully, 

C. G. WRIGHT. 

server, 
ceedingly deliberate    in    speech.' : on 

The revelations  rmde by this gen 
tleman  to  Mr. Garrison are a sad 

commentary    upon    our 
"Christian    civilization."    It   ap 
pears  that  the  Amsrican occupa- 
tion    of    Manila    has    introduced 

together constantly   lor   the  lack ol 
other playmates.    When they reached 

boasted  a certain age both were sent  e.way  to 
lt   ftp    school and saw  little   or   nothing of 

1 each other for several years, and when 
their education was finished and  they 
returned to tbe   old   plantation they 

But 
'es, uiv darling daughter: 

We slso promise that we will not neglect anything 
us in getting the highest prices at each and every  - 

clothes on a hickory   buy tobacco largely again this year, so if you sell wi; 

ed for by Mr. Garrison's informs 
as   in    no    degree     exaggerated. 
"Drunkenness, lust, gambling, bru- 

tality and other vices,1'  Mr. Garri- | 
son alleges, "are in  full  swing  at 

Manila.    Not only are the natives 
polluted by this contact witb.su 
perior civilization, but the soldiers 

The   points   to   be  brought  out   WQ0  return  t0  the  United   States 

especially are: bring with them the  seeds  of dis- 
lst. That money spent on mac- eagfl and COBtagion to be spread 

adamized permanent roads in"; broadcast." Imperialist oraters in 
creases the wealth of the county i and QUt of congre88, as well as 
and is therefore a good investment. ipreBident  j£cKinley,  have lost no 

2d. That the proposed bond issue | opportunjtv jn the past to arapha- | holidays with his parents, 
is the best way  to  secure macad-  <ize tne ..blessings which American |    On the night of  December 

civilization   would   bring   to   the 
Filipinos."    But, up to tbe present 

, time,  our   soldiers,   according   to 
Mr.   Garrison,   have  sPread   only 
vice and   drunkenness among  the 
natives.    There are over four hun- 
dred "grogshops"  in Manila alone, 

bane vour .,   9   J  *     «««J   wvicsu laigcij   agmu  mis  irai, ni 11 juu BOM  will]   U9    , 

And'don't go near the water." benefit of one more straight out buyer, as we shall c 
entirely to our own floor.     We invite every farmer wi.    •> -   - 

This   was   funny   enough,   but   to attend our sales and they wi!! be convinced of the   , 

when   Senator  Cattery,  of Louis land we believe after seeing for themselves by attending our 
iana,    whose    solemnity   is   monu-   day to day when on our market, they will favor us w; 
mental,   took   tbe   verse   seriously 
and entered upon a long explana"- To thoee who have npver ?o!d wlth us- »• will say :  1; 
tion to show that the cadets really   a*.?T. ehlP U9 eome of >"ur cr®P this season, we will pr n 

among  a  "chaste   and   temperate" , {ran|jly renewed their   early   compan- 
people licentiousness and drunken-   jonship.    Mr. Turner encouraged  the 

ness upon a scale which is  almost  ambition of Ui ««M»rt <»? *° *'» . -    will be to your interest to patronize us in the future. 
.,   i....i,|t   hut which is vouch-   gentleman, while Isabella   lell in love aia   Know   now   to swim, tne grave . ■> i 

nt' with the handsome manly  protege of and   reverend   senators   made   the  obt»»B for 7°° the ™T bjg*>W* P"«» shall not be surpass 
her father.    Her affection was reel pro-, U8Uaily 8edate chamber  echo   with j on thI8 or *"? otner market. 
cated secretly, because young Gilligan tneir   hearty  laughter.—Washing 
realized the social   gulf   that lay   be- t0Q pQ8t 

tween them and knew  the old  man's 
pride and temper. 

Last fall the secret of their love was 
aocidently discovered by Mr. Turner 
who flew into a furious rage, ordered i 
the young man to leave the plantation 
brever and forbade his daughter see- j 
ing him or communicating with him 
in any way. Young Gilligan, how- 
ever, found means to correspond with 
bis sweetheart and last winter returned 
to his heme to spend  the Christmas 

Again thanking all for past favors, hoping in the : 
favored with your custom and support, we remain, 

■' 

NO  CURE-NO   I»A.Y. 
That is the wav all  druggists sell GROVE'S 

TASTELESS t HILL TONIC for Chills, revet 
ami Malaria. It is simply Iron ami (juiniue in a 
tasteless form. Childreu'loTe It. Adults prefer 
it to bitter nauseating tonics.    Price. 50c. 

27, Mr. 
Turner was shot and killed on his own 
premises, and circumstantial evidence 
made it clear that Gilligan was his 
murderer. It is believed the father 
discovered his daughter holding a se- 
cret interview with her lover in the 
garden and the latter shot him in self- 
defense, but  the   daughter,  Isabella, 

liquor was sold. "The soul-degra- 
dation and dissemination of vice 
through the etiginery of the army," 
declares Mr. Garrison, "entails an 

■ incalculable curse." Mr. Garrison 
I holds Mr. McKinley responsible in 
large measure for the conditions 

existing at Manila. "The Presi- 
dent," hesays, "has but to speak 
the word to close every grogshop 

IU the city." 

LUTHERAN SYNOD MEETS. 

aruized roads for the present as 
well as future generations, and at 
the same time not increase the 
present authorized tax. 

The conditions  for  competition 

are as follows: 
1st. The articles  shall   not  ex- 

ceed eight hundred (800) carefully  jt ig charged, established since our  was the only witness of the crime, and 
written words. I armv occupied  the  city,  although   upon her  testimony alone  her   lover 

I'd. The writer  must sign an as-   before   the   arrival   of  American j must be acquitted or convicted.—The 
sumed   name   to   his   article   and L 8   few   piace8  exi8ted   where Chicago Record, 
place his own name and the as- 
sumed name with it in a separate 
•sealed envelope. The committee 
will decide which are the best ar- 
ticles and then open the sealed en- 
velope containing the real name 

and the assumed name. 
3rd. The articles must be sub- 

mitted to the editor o) the PATRIOT 

on or before the 1st of July. 
4th. Any bona fide resident of 

Guil'ord county may compete, ex- 
cept those living in the city of 

Greenfeboro. 
5th. The awards will b^ made by ; A Hundred Delegates in Attendance  is sold by C. E. Holton, druggist, 

a committee of  five business  men,     Upon the Sessions in Winston- 
of  Greensboro,  chosen   from  this j Salem, 

locality  that  they may act in con- {     WlNST0N) May  16.—The   United 
cert and with dispatch. ! Lutheran Syao(j opened at 3 o'clock 

this afternoon. One hundred dele- 

gates are in attendance, many of 
whom   are   distinguished   divines, 

Germans Fight Paper Trust. 

BERLIN. May 17.—Owing to   the 
creation of a printing paper syndi- | 
cate, German newspaper publishers j 
have agreed to erect paper mills in , 
order   to   protect  themselves from 

extortion. 

Truly your friends, 

•J- H. XVliitt cfc Co. 

I consider it not only a pleasure 
but a duty I owe to my neighbors 
to tell about the wonderful cure 
effected in my case by the timely 
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I was taken, 

very badly with flux and procured 
a bottle of this remedy. A few 
doses of it effected a permanent 
cure. I take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to others suffering from 
that dreadful disease.—J. W. 
Lvnch, Dorr, W. Va.    This remedy 

W MOWS 
Pepsin Chill Tonic 

Gth. A line passing north and 
south through the center of the 
county divides the east from the 
west. For instance, Monroe, Gil- 

mer, Fentress and all townships 
east of them are in the eastern 
portion, and Centre Grove, More 
head, Suuiner and all west of them 
are in the western portion. 

Persona   desiring  further infor- 

The Telegraphone 

A   special 

called   the 
invented 

\ 

Out in Kansas 
lives a happv wife. She writes: " I 

have used Mother's Friend before 
two confinements. The last time I had 
twins, and was in labor only a few min- 
utes. Suffered very little." The reason 
why 

Mother's Friend 
does expectant mothers so much 

good is because it is an external liniment, 

la Tasteless and Guaranteed to Cure Chills and 
Fever and all Materiel Troubles. 

Does Not Contain Quinine Nor Other Poison. 
Does Not Injnrc the Stomach Nor Effect th« 

W. A. McLarty & Son, Dime Box, Tex., 83y:  "Bamon's Pepsin Chill 
best   we   have  ever  handled.    My son proscribes it in his pracl        . 
theonlv Chill Tonic which a child can take without injury in i be 
Price 60c BBOWN MK'ti. CO.. Prop'ra, Qreeneville. I'enn. 

Our General Agent Offers 

$1,000 GASH REWARD 
This gum will be paid to any citizen of North Carolina  who 

policy in any company, other than the PENN MUTUAL LIFE I N — I I: \ 
COMPANY, of Philadelphia, which will meet the following requireu 

1. The Company must be as safe as the PK.N.N MUTUAL. 
2. The Company must be as old and conservative as the PENS M 
3. The Company must have as clean a record as the PK.V.N M I . 
4. The Company must be as liberal as the PK.NN MUTUAL. 
5. The Company's expense ratio must be as low as that of the PENS MI 

6. The Company's death rate must be as low as that of the PENS MI 
7. The Company's interest earnings must be as great as those ol tl 

MUTUAL. 
8  The Company's dividends muet be as large as those of the "i \s Mi 
9. The Policy must beas free from restrictionsasthoseof the PENS M 

10, The Policy must require a premium as low as that of the ,'i •>•> Mi 
11. The Policy must contain   loan,  paid-up, cash surrender and 

v.     M,    v    Pnnlun    of   cause the pores of the skin readily absorb Every cautious business man demands a title to home absolutely in 
by    Mr.   V.   rouieen,   oi; ^ and it comes int0 dlrect contact with   ab]e froD/the beginning; why not to bis life insurance, wbieb usi 
jn.    As described by the j and js absorbed by the parts evolved, i bl   when he j, no longer hereto protect his Interests? Copenhage_. 

Electrical    Review,   the   Invention : Morning sickness  is  quickly banished, 

representing nearly every Southern -.consists largely in substituting a ^ZSSS^^VStSSffSi 

state. Tbe opening sermon was; steel ribbon for the wax cylinder experjenced, even during labor itself, 
preached bv Rev. J. B. Greiner, of used in the ordinary phonograph : Confinement is short and almost without 
Rural   Retreat,   Va..   president   of   and  in   magnetizing points in this   pain-    Recovery ii nd sure 

the Svnod.    It was followed by sy- j ribbon instead of marking it   with 

payable .. 
For tbe Reward, or for further information  concerning the II NN 

various forms of contracts, write or apply to 

nodical communion. ia pointed rod, as is   done   in   the 
At 4 30 o'clock Bishop Rondtha-  case   of   the   wax   cylinder.    The 

matu-n on this subject can address  ieFj jn behalf of the pastors of  the | oscillations   of  a  magnet near the 
or call on the GREENSBOKO PATRIOT.  Twjn Ck      denvered   a   beautiful 

address of welcome.    He   was   fol- 
lowed by Mayor O. B.  Eaton,   who 
extended a hearty  and   royal   wel 
come to the synod in  the   name   of 

TYRE GLENN, 

E. P. WHAKTOD, 

W. O   STRATFORD, 

J. M   HENDRIX, 

Committee on Awards. 

ribbon when one talks into the in- 
strument produce a permance 

magnetic record in the ribbon 
which is giren out as words when 
the ribbon is afterward moved near 

Best 
of all, Mother's Friend benefits the 
unborn just as much as the expectant 
mother, and when the linle one comes it 
will be strong, lusty and healthy. 

DrugirUts sell Mother's Friend for $1 a bottls. 
Send for our free book on the subject, 

finely illustrated. 

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 
ATLANTA. QA. 

MURRAY BROTHERS, Agent 
GEEEITSBOE: 

BLACKS AGAINST THE WHITES. 

A Race Riot Occurs at Four Oaks— 
Insolence- of Eighteen Drunk 

Negroes. 

RALEIGH, May 16. — Eighteen 
drunken negro railroad hands and 
timber cutters went to the little 
village of Four Oaks, threatening 
to kill every white man there. They 
were armed. The crowd commenc- 
ed to curse and raise a disturbance. 
The town policeman attempted to 
arrest a negro for disorderly con- 
duct, whereupon tbe negroes mob- 
bed the policeman, whose name 
was Sanderlin, and beat him al- 
most insensible. Hie face was 
badly disfigured and he was bloody 
almost from head to foot. 

Some white men attempted to 
aid the policeman, but were either 
knocked down or shot at. Much 
mischief would have been done by 
the negroes, who were drunk, but 
for the action of the white mer- 
chants and railroad employes of 
the town. Several negroes were 
wounded, but not fatally, and 
eral white men were injured. 

Winston.    The response in  behalf  a similar m 
of the synod was made by Hon. E. < An addition 
L Greever. of Tazewell, Va.    Rev. i the fact that the words spoken into 

J. B. Greiner was  re-elected   presw | the   receiver   can be recorded at a 
dent of the synod for two years.      i distance, at the end of a telephone 

Tonight Rev. Dr. R A. Yoder, of ! and telegraph wire. A message ar- 
Hickory, and Rev. J. B Greever,' riving in one's absence will be im- 
D D , of Tennessee, delivered ad- pressed on the ribbon and can be 
dresses on Christian Education.        read  off when  one returns home. 

Two sessions of the synod will By arranging the ribbon as a con- 
be held daily. At night addresses tinuous band, like a band saw, a 
will be delivered by members of message can be sent to a large 
the synod on important subjects, number of subscribers at the same 
The synod will not adjourn before time, each having a small vibrating 
Saturday night or Monday. magnet   to   take the message from 

The Lutheran synod south of the telephone wire. The steel rib- 
Mason and Dixon's  line   belonged   bon   used   is   about   one   five hun 

is afterward movea near   -iy-r       y       C* T T      C? "D 
agnet suitably mounted.;   |\ ^  I H    r< 
lal feature is found   in j X ^ •     |.^*^*-'" 

Watch and 
Clock Repairing. 

The negroes sent word that they 
intended to visit the town again 
and kill the policeman. The ac- 
tion of the negroes was totally 
without excuse or provocation, and 
was a complete surprise to the 
whites. At least 15 or 20 people 
on the two sides were injured. 

dredth of an inch thick. After 

the record it contains has been read, 
the ribbon can be rubbed off, or 
cleaned, so to speak, by passing a 
strong magnet over it. Every trace 
of the "writiug" is thus destroyed 

Lutheran Church, and the ribbon is ready for another 

impression. -Curiously enough," 
says the Review, "tbe inventor has 
had some trouble in obtaining pat- 
ents in several countries, the 
scientific members of some patent 
commissions denouncing the inven- 
tion to be a physical impossibility, 
till convinced by demonstrated 

facts." 

to the General Synod North until 

1862, when the civil war cut off all 
exchange of delegates. The South- 
ern Lutheran synods then organized 
a General Synod South, which has 
since been merged into the United 

Synod 

S-.uth. 

An Epidemic of Whooping Cough. 

Last winter during an epidemic 
of whooping cough my children 
contracted the disease, having se- 
vere coughing spells. We had used 

sev- Chamberlains Cough Remedy very 
successfully for  croup and   natur 
ally turned to   it at that time   and 
found it relieved the cough and ef- The   abandonment  of   the   Port 
fected a  complete cure.—John   E. Royal dry-dock by the government 
Clifford,Proprietor Norwood House, means a clear loss of $1,000,000. 
Norwood,   N.  Y.    This remedy   is  
for sale by C.  E. Holton, druggist. A Sure Cure for Piles. 

Itching piles are known by moisture 

The United States Supreme court 
decided that the inheritance tax 
law is constitutional, but that it 
applies to the amount of the legacy 
and not of the estate as a whole. 

PO«ITIONB GUARANTEED, 
Under as.OOO Cash Depaett. 

RaslreaS Wtm* T*H 
»tm tU 7—r to Beta I txm   Ttr C%«»» Bear*. 

Georgia-Ai»» «rn» Business College, 

Mantel Clock Cleaning 65c. 
Mainsprings 60c-1 
Watch Cleaning ''5c. 
Watch  Mainsprings  65c. j 
Nickel Clock Repairing 35c. 

321 SOUTH ELM STREET. 
Next doot to Ortell HdW. Co. 

Kidney Troubles 
Bright* Disease. Jaundice, Pains In Side or Back, 
Blurred Sight, Aching Bones. Swelled Feet, Uri- 
nary Disorders and Sallow Complexion, arc 
caused by 

WEAK, UNHEALTHY   KIDNEYS. 
THE   CURE   IS   FOUND   IN 

dOHNSON'S 

««-.KIDSlilFY« PostrmrurGUARAHTEEOV.  l^lnWeWeS 
The   popular-priced   remedy. 

None so Good and None so Cheap/ 
By mail lor fire 2-cent stamps. Made at 

TO J0E3S0I UB0UT0&IB, Iaa, PZHIBILPEII. 

Howard Gardner, Cor. Opp. Postofflce. 

Mortgage Sale. 
Bv virtue of a power of nale niven in a mort- 

gage executed bv Jesae Thomas and wife, 
Nan.-v Thoma«, on the 8*th day .f Mar. j-.-i. 
and  recorded  in  the oihVe of the  Keicis'er of 
|i It ..f  irinlford county.  K.  C in book 10", 
liagei too et 3»'|.. the under-iened will offer for 
i-ale on the premises, at It o'clock nocn. on 

MONDAY, JUNE 11,1900, 

the following' described   proasrty,   to-wit: A 

A. D. JONES & C0,| 
123 South Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

r 
(OPPOSITE  HOTEL GUILFORD. 

\\ 
t\ 
t 
I 
t 
I 

KIMBALL PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Sewing Machines, Violins, Guitars and Banjos.! 
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Needles, Oils and Sewing Machine I 
plies for all Machines. 

f For a good Piano or Organ the celebrated   K 
world.    No better Sewing Machines can be f 
renowned ball bearing New Home, Standard  | 

White.    W'  »'« f 
etitch),  and  the  ball  hearing  rotary  unite, 
other cheaper grades.    We guarantee to save you n 

pectfullv solicit a share of your patronage. 
— "Call on or write us for Catalogues and pri 

^^^^Wl^^W** 
♦%♦< 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MIL1>. 
GEEENSBOEO, iN"- °' 

We solicit the trade of this section and guarante 
We  make  a   specialty   of  "Our   Pal 

part*: absorbs tumors, allays itching, 
M\d effects a cure. Price 50 cento a jar, 
at druggists or by mail. Circulars free, 
address Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sold by G. W. Kettler & Son. 

!>oles to a rock. then<-e south 36 |»>leato a mwer- 
wood. thence west 87 polea to a rock, thence 
north 65 jioles to the beginning, containing 
thirty acroi more or leaa. Terms made known 
on day of .-ale. 

This liih dav of Mac, 1900. 
J. W. THOMAS. Mortgagee. 

custom  work.    We  make  a   specialty 
Ground" Flours, Meal, dec, which for the money 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot.' 

GUILFORD ROLLER MILL^ 

SUBSCRIBE ■ TO ■ THE - PATRIOT. 

CO 
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r Work Weakens 

Your Kidneys. 
ike  Impure Blood. 

passes through 
• •  :::;nutes. 

re your 
: irifiers. they fil- 

he waste or 
t:es :n the blood. 

are sick or out 
ill to do 
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HEART THROBS. 

Heart—beat—beat—beat— 
The heart of a man goes on, 
Pill a smile ou  his  fight-worn 

gives forth 
The sense of coaquest won ; 
But the music of bis life is mute, 
The song of bis speech is done. 

Beat—baat; beat—beat— 
The heart of a child goes pat; 

The Money Value of Good Roads. 

The report of the Maryland Geo- 
logical Survey for 1899 announces 

face|that the people of the state have 
"expended over $6,000,000 in the 

last ten years on tbeir common 
roads; most of the money has been 
wasted i n continual repairing 
Many of the roads have no natural 
drainage.    They are   bad   roads   a 

GANGER Cannot be Cut Out y 

Removed with Piasters 
Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters are useless, painful and dangerous  and besides. n~,r ,        « 
No matter how often a cancerous sore ,s removed, another oomea at or near th7*Jntt»in   ^ ?T     "' Canc"' 

V£ lu!S ?TOVe conclus'«'y «>at Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is fofly to atteTot to «.~ . v ^*a" '" a ,Wor,c fonn- 
d trouble by cutting or burning out the aore, which, after all, m only arTdutwJld Sgn^hl £    SJ5TJ* £*"*" 

S"W fea? W'lb b°Pe' U°W  '0W   WUb : Paft °f *U tb°   time-    Tbe   BUT™y i 
Now w'shing for this-then that; Da8 m**9 a careful estimate  show- ' 

Does 
blood 
the poison ? 

Cancer runs in families through many i I miliiin     and thos* whnc* M«M♦_ \.        ». ».. 
time to be stricken with the d^SfmSdy. ' ™* Wh°^ «ncertors h»~ been afflicted with it are liable at any 

ck or unsteady 
feel as though 

the heart is 
k,    kidney- 

arid arte- 
nly urinary 

Ineys, 
thai  : 

egin- 

". he ■ 
•ner's 

■ remi 
• for  its 

; casei 

Reckoning little of car* to come— 
Happy with hall aad bat. 

Beat with fluttering beat 
I ii- heart of a raaidan sighs: 
Krivolish— girlish—she fain would aid 
Some noble high emprise; 
For ever and moa she dreams, 
I.ove lighting her tender eyes. 

ing   that   it   costs   the   people   of j 
Maryland $3,000 000  a   year   more 
to do tbeir hauling over poor high- 
ways than  it   would  cost   if  they 
were turned into first rate roads. 

This estimate supplements tbe, 
information collected by the De- 
partment of Agriculture in 1895, 
when it received data from over 
twelve hundred counties from all 
over the country   and   found   that 

Only Blood Diseases cao be Transmitted from One Generation to Another 
J trace of the poison.    Nothing cures 

And slow heat tbe hearts of the old, 
He it of grand-ire or dame: 
Gone are the cares of mid-age, 
Da? unto day Is the same. 
Living agtiBTin tbe live, of the young.    ^ average cost of hauling   a   ton 
Happy in youth's glad flame. load one mile was   2o   cents,   while 

average cost in six European coun- 
An.l the heart of the world goes throb, trie-that possess imDroved high- 
Strpng-rMlstleas-great; , eXactlv   one-third 

nleil with passion or right or  vrong 

—further proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood. 
To cure a blood disease like this yo« must our* tbe eotfe. blood avstem—remove e, 

Caacsr effectually and permanently but S. S. S. ^" " 

S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint and sto«« t >w fr .**,..;„- -f 
or ordinary blood medicine can do this.   S. S. S. goes down to the' very TTIBOT LhTttZl* M"c*roM «"»•   *> mere tonic 

allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently*    S. S. S. at the samTtim?purine! fil&A MM °Ut * " ***"-' P'800' 
—— A little pimple, a harmless looking wart or mole  a KTh      -     builds up the general health, 

heal under ordinary treatment, should all b^SSSmt»Xl■SuSTLwtt °%      *t ^v" "'"*" X° 
a bad form of cancer. ^ suspicwu, as this is often the beginning of 

■ 

Dr. Kilmer 

passion or ngl 
Love, anil work, and hate. 
Short is the time of love. 
But all too long for woe ! 
As boat—beat—beat —beat, 
Life - heart throbs come and go. 

' . M. Paine in the London i^ueen. 

Mental Health. 

■*m 

MAJ 

:m 
fi omfort. They 

re,   also. 
r your child's 

r   iliustr 
lei .towhich 

and 
l   -    Vcrtnitugc 

' ■ i rs. 
Mala, 

JU *. S.   KHKV, 
Baltimore, Mb 

as much.    More   than   one   factor 
enters into the cost of hauling, but 
the main reason why our  farmere 
pay three times as much  per  mile 
as European  farmers  pay   is   that 
they can haul, on an average,  only 
one ton over poor dirt roads,  while 
the European  farmer   hauls   from 

Much brooding upon one subject   three t0 four ,onB  at   a  load   over 

or purpose to the exclusion   of  all   gne highways. 
others sometimes  develops   fanati-       No ono knowe the  total   iniIeage 

cinrn which does not diifer  greatly ; ot   our  common   roads,   but  their; 
from insanity, except that   we   ap-   length in New York State   is   esti- ■ 
ply the term fanaticism  to  an   ex-i mated at 123i000 miles.    The more j 
COM of real in some matter  having, important highways of  Massachu- 
a reasonable foundation and  aeso-   Bett8   have   a   mileage   of   20,500 

Mrs Sarah If. KM«1«I. w winder An Bristol, Tenn. writes • " r 
am 41 year- old. and tor three years had suffered with a severe forrn of 
Cancer on ray jaw. which the doctors iu lhi» city said was incurable and 
that I could not live more than six months I accented trei- «»tem.'„,^i 
true. and had Riven up all hop. of e«r beinB welTagah wh«\Ty dnie 
gi«t knowing of my coaaitu.n, recommended B. S 6. After taktuir a f. w 
bottles the sore beiran 1^ heal much In -h» «-,r.,^„ . » .w. _Va-  .g a Itw T". . *       . '   —"-«..^- —.   ...v^i-.ciiucu j.  3.   fc.      After taltlll?    n   fern- 
JOttle. the sore began U- heal, much to the sarprtae of the phv^cifr? ,nd 

<s splendid, sleep is refreshing-in fact, am enjoying perfect heallh.- 

irtment is iu charge of physicians of long 
especially skilled in treating Cancer and i 
■ whate— 

^Lawrence's Liver Pills1' 

Our medical department 
experience, who are especially .     ,. 

or information wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service. *"        THE ^n%^FK^»M^TuSi}J^f 

Bin Thar. 
Little Black Joe—Hello, Jerry; 

whar y' gwine? 
Little Black Jerry—I ain't gwine 

no whar; I done biu whar I'm gwice. 

'CHOOLBOOr \ 

Cure ('•mstipation 
ami Bllionanesa. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

It. U, Vaughn, l   i i 
Da      I   IV lute.   S.'i'v. 

i.   $25,000.00. 

33,533.09. 

Southern 

Loan ant! Trust Co. 
Trust Department. 

Banking Department. 
;al Estate Department. 

Buys and Sells City Bonds. 

ciate insanity with something that 
is wholly unreasonable. The men- 
tal state of a fanatic, however, is 
that of a lunatic, lie does not see 
things in their proper relations, 
misuses terms and sentiments and 
acts in disregard of the very prin- 
ciples he advocates. The most re- 
markable exhibition of fanaticism 
the world has ever seen was that of 
the French revolution and of the 
religious wars of previous times. 
The insanity of each period be- 
came contagious and the nation 
for months was led  and   controlled 

mileage 
miles. All students of highway 
improvement agree that the con- 
dition of most of the common 
roads in America is about that of 
the English roads, early in this 
century, when they were so bad 
and toll rates so high that the 
iiuestion of improvement was 
forced upon the British public. 
England bad no railroads then, 
and if it bad not been for the 
wonderful development of our rail- 
roads the question of highway im- 
provement would have come to the 
front   long  ago   in   this   country, 

by fanatics.    In thenameof J^lThe people, however, are more and | 
more   impressed   every  year  with tice thousands of innocent men 

and women were butchered ; in the 
name of religion the most infamous 
crimes were committed. The 
speeches made at the time of the 
French revolution, which so in 
llamed the minds of the mob,  read 

the fact that road  improvement  is 
necessary   to   reduce   the  cost  of' 
hauling,   to   make   roads    fit   for: 
pleasure driving, and   to   save  the 
ernormous waste of labor  now  ex- 
pended  on   bad   roads.    When we 

■ cutor,     Ailminist r.'itor. 
goee, Trustee. 

ni   or application 
iintwn hv its counsel 

• II when t be < 'ompniiy 
i   assignee or re- 

i   .nil   inti rnst   col- 
ii 111 her of good ap- 

K  u   Estate Loans 
;    r   sent,  interest to 

19" ■ :   Department  be- 
st, 

; ed  good   roads   are   not  the  best, 
and, therefore, are not economical. 

would ' 
have done better  work   and   spent 

today like the rantings of lunatics: ; fuiiy understand that there is no 
yet they were made in good faith ' economicai way to obtain good 
oy men who thought they were r0ads except by building the best, 
performing a duty. At the outset our practicftl education will soon 
they aimed at the removal of the have made a long 8tep 

governing class that had oppreseed j     This   leg8on   ha8  Bot  yet   been 

tae people, but the revolution soon : thoroughly  learned.    Our  so-call- 
yot   beyond   their   control.    There 
was no   discrimination.    The   best 
and kindest among the  aristocrats ! The'  , 
and even innocent children  shared 
the fate of those whose misgovern I no more money jf t'n"ey had proved 
ment   had   developed   this    fanati- | by the eXperience of England   and 
cism.    The  frenzy   passed   away, I prance. 
but the world has not yet  recover-       Maryland   has   gone  about  tbe 
ed from the shock  of   the   French   work  of  road   improvement   in  a 
revolution.    It  Btill   dreads   a   re- ; way  that   promises   excellent  re- 
turn of such a contagion of fanati- | suUg     The  Btate   hM   reCognized 
C1'm- the fact that geological  considera- 

Although whole communities are , tionB are „ mo8t   imp0rtant   factor 
seldom swept away in thu   fashion ; in good road making.    in iggg the 
by   unreasoning  zeal,    individuals  Generai Assembly passed a bill for 
are subject to the malady and some  | the aBnual expenditure of  $10,000 ' 
times embroil   nations   in   war   by | by   the  Geologioal   Survey in   the | 
their wild enthusiasm.    In private | inve9tigation   of   good   road   con- 
life fanaticism leads  to  great   ex  ; 8truction   in   the  state.    The first i 
••esses that bring  abont   injustices , published   result  is   this   compre- j 
similar to those of the French rev- 
olution and, like those, founded 
upon a sentiment or principle in 
itself commendable. The fanatic 
is mentally diseased. Ilia enthusi- 
asm or /. «al is misdirected; he is 
incapable of sound reasoning: his 
vision is distorted. He arrives at 
tin-   condition   partly   because  of 

hensive report on the distribution 
of rlie rock material required for; 
good road making, on the failure 
•if the "improved" roads to meet 
the needs of modern traffic, chiefly '■ 
owing to the fact that they were 
built without competent engineer- 
ing supervision and without care 
as to grades and drainage, and   on 

mental  weakness,   mainly  because  many othar pra(.licai matters.   The 

HFADY 
rour   » 

lint i- what 
mid t he Irons 

- i call or 

he neglects to take healthful   men 
tal    exercise.    To    maintain    the 
mind in a sound state of   health it 
i- necessary that it have varied ex 
erciae; that it shall not be directed 
e\cUi-i\e!v to one subject   or   pur-   York "sjun. 
p  -«>.     The fanatic is necessarily a 
monomaniac.     IT > is controlled   by 
one thought or purpose by the side 

report will help to place road im- 
provement in Maryland on an in- 
telligent basis. It should likewise 
promote the cause of good ioads 
throughout     the     eountry.—New 

Suffered for Three Years. 

'0*0 STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Proprietor. 

Mr. G.   W.   Britnell,  Leesdslj, Ala- 
of which all other ideas appear in ,'»,»a-. V^f =     For, *e   P"J   £ree 

.           ' f. vears I have been subject to constipa- 
signilifiint. and while in   this   con- tion and  biliousness, and 1 have found 
dition he is unable to see  the   true no  permanent relief until  I tried  Ka- 
relation of tilings or reason  about mon's Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets.   1 
them.    Fanaticism takes on   manv Pronounce- the™ the best '"ledy on 

HINDIPO 
ktbioREs VITALITY 

a m    Made a 
-*  Well Man 
j      of Me. 

  
| 

\ 11 
1 

50 CTS. 
i      HARHA. Paris 

forms and develops to   various   de 
grees of danger, but even the slight 
eet indication of it should be avoir! 
ed us a sign of   mental   ill   health. 
Each man has  his special   field of 
labor in which he takes more inter- 
est than in any other, and he   can- 
not well ayoid   becoming  more  or 
less one-sided, but if he would   re- 
tain his mental health so as  to  be 

earth for the ailments for which they 
are recommended. One of our custom- 
ers used them with very beneficial ef- 
fects, and said they were un<|uestion- 
ably the best remedy known. For sale 
by Howard Gardner. 

has 
de- 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY. 
Give in Your Poll. 

Notice is hereby given that the List T»ker» 
of UuilforU county will sit in tbeir respective 
t'uvn-nipailunnK the month of June. HMO, in 
Which nmntli all property owners anil t iXpay- 
ers of the county are required to return to the 
I.ist takers (or taxation, for the jear 1M00. all 
the Seal Estate, Personal Property, etc., which 
each one shall own ou the tlr*t day of June or 
shall he reqmreil to give in then. All male 
persons between the ages of 21 and 50 ve.»rs are 
to list their iiolls during the same tiine. Ke- 
turn of property and giving in of poll are re- 
quired, under tne paina and penalties imposed 
by '.aw: 

Persona who shall have been exempted from 
the payment of poll tax will, when tln-v conic 
to list, be required to exhibit a i-eitili'cate of 
such exemption from the Clerk of the «,ommis- 
sioners. Those who have, through mistake, 
surrendered or hare lost or inti-laid their cer- 
tificates of exemption, should make application 
for otker certificates at the June meeting of the 
Board. This certificate of exemption is to be 
kept by the person exempted. When ymi mine 
to list ask the list laker to show vou the list 
of exempted. 

All persons who are liable for a |K>11 tax and 
fail to give themsolves in, and all who own 
properly and fail to list it, will be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction 
lined or imprisoned. 

Keaidents of any township having proiienv, 
real or personal, in other towehips can forwar . 
lists ot the sauie, sworn to before any List 
Taker, as follows. 

llianks upon which a verified statement of 
property is to be made by each taxpayer can be 
had of the List Taker*. Fill these blanks anil 
see to it that statements be free from error, 
thereby obviating much trouble. Only females 
and non residents of townships and persons 
physically una'jlu to attend and Hie their lists 
can appoint agents to list property. 

W   (.. BOKEN, Cluu. Ii. Co. Cims. 

Sale of Valuable Lands. 
In pursuance of an order of the Superior 

court of (.uilford comity* made in a certain 
cause therein pending entitled "C. P. Fra/ier. 
aduunibtrator of Georjc© Cooper, deceased, vs 
Hannah Cooper and others." the undersigned 
commission :r appointed by the court will, on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1000, 
sell on the premises at public auction to the last 
and highest bidder for cash the following de- 
scribed land subject to the dower rights tuerein 
oi the said Hannah Cooiicf, wife of said George 
Cooper, deceased, namely: 

Situate and being in Friendship township on 
the waters ef Deep River and described and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at J U. Hun- 
ter's corner, a stump, running north 57 (voles to 
a stone, thence east 54 pole9 to a stone in the 
road, thence north about 1*1 (siles to a stone in 
the hollow, thence down said hollow north 20 
degrees west 26 poles to an aahe on the banks 
of the branch, thence down said branch eight 
degrees west S8 poles to a stone, thence south 67 
degrees east 17 pole* to an ashe ou the branch, 
thence up the branch SO poles to a white oak, 
thence south SO poles to a stone, thence west 
7' j poles to a stone, thence south ls5 poles to a 
stone, thence wvst £2 poles to a 6toae, thence 
south 17 poles to a stone, thonco west 117 poles 
to the beginning, oontaining 181 acres more or 
less. 

Another tract on the waters of Brush creek: 
Beginning at a stone on John Hunt's land, run- 
ning north S4 poles to a stono. thence west 43 
poles to a stone thence south 34 poles to a stone, 
thence east 34 poles to the beginning, contain- 
ing nine acres more or lets. See Ixiok HN at page 
"39 in the office of the Register of Heeds for 
t,uilford county. 

This April 2Sth, 1900. 
C. P. KRAZ1EH, Commissioner. 

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE LAND. 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

administrator of the last wi'.: aad testament of 
W. B, McKlnnev, deceased, will offer at public 
sale on the premises for cash to the last and high- 
est bidder ou 

MONDAY, JULY 2, 1900, 
the following descrilied property, to-wit: A 
tract of land belonging to the sail W. It. M - 
Kinney, deceased, and locate 1 in Madison 
township, Gnilford county, V C, adjoining the 
lands of W. ft. Mchiuncy, Jr.. Oscar Huddand 
others, and containing three hundred (K01 
aces more or le*-. 

The light is hereby reserved to sell this prop- 
ertv in tracts to suit pnrehasers. 

This laud is located abont two miles east of 
Brown summit and is cs| ecially adapted to to- 

a      culture.   Reuts reserved. 
K. B. McKINNEY, 

Administrator dcbonisnon « nli willaunexed. 

Commissioner's Sale. 
Itv virtue of an order of the Superior court Of 

'.uilford county, in special   proceedings, before 
John J. Xe son, C. S. c, I will offer for sale to 
the highest bidder, at Stokesuale, S. c. on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1900, 
at one o'clock p. m.. the unendowed portion of 
the tract of land of Thomas Newell.de 
in Oak Kidge town-nip. Qutlford coanty. ad- 
joining the land of Dennis Isley, Frances King 
and otheis. and containing Of ty acres more or 
leas,   and   the revei .n    the 
widow's dower.   Terms ot sale: One-half i .- 
balance in six m uuu-.   Deterred payment to 
be   -•     .r.-d   by   approved   note   with 
Purcha-er uia'v pay entire an ot nt if he piefer. 

J. R. DWfGGIKS. Commissioner. 
Stokeadale. N. C, Mav -:!.. : •   , 

False Pretense Alleged. 

The   Poetofiice   Department 
issued an order forbiddiDg the 
livery of mail matter and the pay- 
ment of money orders to the Amer   AriminiQtratnr Q   Nntipp 

of the greatest service in that choe- k-an School of -Magnetic   Healing,  **uu«1"»UdlUI 9    11UULC. 
en field he must give  some   variety s. A. Weltmer, president, and J. H. 
to his mental activities   and   avoid Kelly,   all   of  Nevada,   Mo.    This 
brooding over one line of   thought, action was based upon  allegations 
If he should fall to do so,   he   may that   money   was    obtained    under 

r~-»~»-v 

: I • 1'ostotnce   become a fanatic unable to   distin-   false pretenses, 
guish between  the   evil   desire   of 
accomplishing   private    vengeance 
and the commendable desire  to do 
a public duty. 

DESIGNS 4 
TRADE-MARKS    i 

AND COPYRIGHTS 4 
OBTAINED        1 

FREE; 
patent is secured, j 

u     Address,        1 
^t-rWashington, O.C.j 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. \\ li.siow'a Stxithing Svrun has been used 

>by minions of mothers for 
their children \» i...,- teething, with perfect suc- 

-     it soothes the child, softens the gums. 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

The situation in Spain caused by  f;',""1-'.(";1'jrrl"t!'-   u w,n relieve the poor .                   r •     liltic -uncrcr immediatelv.   su.ld bv  Druggists 
DrOteStS    against    new    taxation IS    in every part of the  world.   Twent>-lve . 
L              •         ■ ■»-.— .1-  —.-. "ab-ittle.    lie sun-and ask for  "Mrs.'Winslow's 
becoming extremely grave. Soothing Svrup," and take no other kind. 

Having qualified as administrator of the t— 
tateof EuniceC.Harvey,deceased,I hereby no- 
tify all persons having claims against - 
tate to present them to me on or before the 
lMh lay of April. 1901, or this notice will be 

D bar of their recovery. All persons in- 
i    laid estate will plcnse come forwai 

and make immediate pavment. 
This ]3th day of April. 1900. 

P. M.8HBPABD, 
•    Administrator of Eunice C. Harvey. 

John A. Bamuger. Attorney. K.'s 

A Free Trip to Paris! 
Rrlittble r^^'Di of a n.**4.-h*nti*»i « r tDventlre mind 

desiring A tnp to the Paris KxpoHition, witt good 
»*.»rT md rxp*a»r» p»!d, iii-u  ! write 

The PATENT 1.1A ul;l», BalUmore. Md. 

Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless and guaranteed to cure 
Chills snd Fever, or your m 
refunded. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
For sale in Greensboro bj G. W. Ke»t- 

ler « Sou and Howard Uardner. 
Manufactured bv the Apex Manufac- 

turing Company, A)>s\, N  (,'. 

Wood Wanted 
WE WILL PAY SPOT CASH 

FOE 

500 Cords White Poplar; 
500 Cords Maple. 

Poplar to he 3S iDches long and not 
under S inches In diameter. Maple 
to be 40 inches long and not under fi 
inches in diameter. All wood to be 
sound, straight and reasonably free 
from knot9. 

We will pay for Poplar $2 50, and 
Maple $">.i)0 per cord, delivered at tbe 
old McMahon Factory. 

Prices named are for cords of 128 
cubic feet. 

S- BL BOTD. 
Secretary and Treasurer 

Southern Bobbin Co., 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

IMMEDIATE RELIEF AND PERMANENT Oflftt 
JOHNSON'S 

DYSPEPSIA 
A Scientific, Unfailing and Permanent Rem- 

edy for Dyspepsia. Indigestion and all Stumacb 
and Nerve Troubles. 

Put up in tablet form, pleasant and easy to tike 
and   affording   immediate   relief by enabling 
nr.ture  to   furnish natural nourishment to the 
Blood.   Nerves and Muscles. 
Large Boxes. 10c, 25c. and 50c.   FOR SALE BT 

Iloward Gardner  Cor. Opp. Postotti'-e 

To Repair 
Broken   Arti- 

cles use 

Major's 
ICemeol 

Remember 
MAJOR'S 

KUKHKR 
CEMENT, 

MAJOR'S 
LKATHER 

CEMENT. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our fee returned ii we (all Any one sending 

sketch and description of any invention will 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. "Ilow to Obtain a 
patent'' sent upon request, patents secured 
through us adverti.-ed for aale at our expense. 

Patents taken out through us receive rprcUu 
notice, without charge, in THE 1'ATENT RECOBIX 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers aud Investors. 

Send for sample copy FREE.   Address, 
VICTOR J. EVANS A CO. 

*- -    i Pa tea t A ttorncjrs,) 
E»ans Building, -   WASHINGTON, D. C. 

If you wish to save rucnev 

on School Rooks, come to 

see UB. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old second, 

hand books if they are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slatcp, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink, etc.. 

WHAHTOI BROS 
Booksellers A Hlniloncre, 

Nest door to Johnson^ Dcrsett. 

- m 

#1 

run TREES 
That Orow|and!Bear 

Good Fruit. 

Write for onr 60 page Illus- 
trated i atalog and in pam 
pamphlet, ••il..« (., n.-un „,„; 
( ultivatc an Orchard." Givea 
you tiiut information fon have 
so long iranted; tells you all 
aboui   u   bin red   apples, 
lueious peaches, and Japan 
plnina with their oriental 
sweetness, all of which you 
have ■ ften seen and as often 
wondered where the trees 
came from that produced them. 

Everything Good in Fruits. 
I'nnsnal line stock of SILVER 
.M \ PLES, young, thi ifty trees, 
smooth and straight, the kind 
that live and grow off well—mi 
old, rough trees.    11  i is  the 
 -' rapid growing maple and 
one of the must beautiful shade 
tri i-. 

Write for pricesfand give list 
of wants. 

J Van Undley Nursery Co.. 
i'»mi\ t, ,v c. 

N RY. 
Schedule in E9ect 

Nov. [9, 1890. 

WINSTON  SAIKM   DIVISION.     DAILY  l:X- 
CSPT SUNDAY. 

P.M.   A.M. V M.   a.M. 
4 4.". 800 LY. Winston        AP. 960 900 
5 2:J 8 43 LY. Walnut Cove Ar. 8 06 B is 
S 53 D 1* l.v. Madison        Ar. 8 28  7 43 
5 56  9 -'•'! l-v. .Mayodan        Ar. * 22   7 41 
6 55 10 30 l.v. MsPtinsville Ar. 7 15 6 10 
.... 110 Ar. Roanoke       l.v. 135   

WESTBOUND.     LEAVI   ROANOKB   DAILY. 

5.10 a. in. (Vestibuled Limited for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and ( hallanooua, 
nil points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.i:i p. m. for Blaefleld, Pocsbontss, 
Kenov, Columbus and Chicago 
and all i' ■ - west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Roanoke to Col 
umbus, also for Radford, Bristi 
Knoxville, ( hattanooga snd In- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

NOBTBANDKAS1 BOl BDLEAVEROANOSS 
DAILY. 

l.Mi  p.  m. for Petersburg, Richmond 
sod Korfolk. 

1.59  p.   in.  fur   Wssbinfton,   H&ger*- 
towu,   Philadelphia    Mid    Ne* 
York. 

13.05s. m  fop Richmond snd Norfi 
Pullman    Sleeper    Roaooh 
Norfolk and Lynchburg toRicL- 
mond. 
L  in.    Vestiboled  Limited    for 
Wssbington    and    New   York. 
Pullman   Sleeperi   to   Wsshlag- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
«1a I.ynchburg. 

DCBHAM   DIVISION—DAILT   BXCEP1 
-    HDAY. 

F M.    AM. 1   «- 
4 4."» 7 'M l.v. Uiirham Ar. '• 15 
<; 0ft • 16 l.v. Roxboro Ar. 7 48 
6 37 8 49 LY. Denniston Ar. 7 1"> 
6 55 9 U Ar. south Boston Ar. 0*5 
...  11 45 Ar. Lynchburg   l.v. 4 10    ... 

For all additional information apply 
st ticket office, or to   M.F. BRAGG, 

W. B. BEV1I.L, Trav. Pais. Agt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Vs.  

Dr. Miles' Pain Pills, "One ceutadose.- 

*.M 
'J Ai> 
- 16 
7 4--> 
7 23 



7—The firm of Vuncannon, Cannady 
I A Co., which has been closing out its 

grocery business, has sold oat to Mr. 
|j. A  Cannady, a member of the flrns. 

Be will continue baslness at the  pres- 
ent location. 

GOOD RICE. 
5 LBS. FOR 25 CENTS. 

LIGHT BROWN SUGAR. 
20 LBS. FOR $100. 

GOOD GREEN COFFEE. 
11 CENTS A POUND. 

GOOD MOUSSES. 
25 CENTS  A GALLON. 

A complete line ..M.roreries 
»t r.'if»Q»t>le prices. 

"If ws please you, tell ethers; 
If we fail ts please you, tell us." 

Shaw Bros. & Co., 
514 SOUTH ELM ST. I market prices for same.    Came in   and 

Near Water Tower.        Telephone 212.   look  at  my  machinery   whether   you 
 .^___ need any or not.   You shall be shown 

" i through and not dogged to buy. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT.' _Attb.EpW0J™';L. 
ESTABLISHED  1931. j day  ScD0»l  Conference   at  Asheville 

- , last week, Mr. L. W. Crawford, Jr., was 

— Dr. George A. Me bane left  yester- 
day for a northern trip. 

c HOICE Vegetables 
will always find a ready 

A^LSSSSSStl -arket-but only that farmer 
can raise them who has studied 

the great secret how to ob- 

tain both quality and quantity 

by the judicious use of well- 

No fertil- 

izer for Vegetables can produce 

a large yield unless it contains 

at least 8% Potash. Send for 

our books, which furnish full 

information. We send them 

free of charge. 

sin 
cause of the absence af the district at- 
torney and ether attorneys who were 
interested in cases to come before the 
court. The Tarloas attorneys were at- 
tending caurte at Winston, A hsvllle 
and Salisbnry. 

-The hems of Dr. w. P. K"1!"-1 balanced fertilizers. 
Haw River, was the scene of a lerely 
wedding at 10.30 o'clock Monday morn- 
iag. Miss Ora Khight, sister af Dr. 
Knight, was unite* in marriage to Mr. 
J. M. Rhodes, of Mill Creak. Miss 
Knight is well kaown and has ataey 
friends in western Guilford. 

—Ton must remember that I will 
take in exchange f«r anything I sell, 
corn, oats, peas, wheat or anything I 
can   handle   and   allow   you   highest 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nusau St., New York. 

FOURTEEN   PAGES. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23. 1000. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

—Gan. and Mrs J. D. Glenn   went to 
Washington Monday. 

—The banks of the city were  closed 
Monday, it being a legal holiday. 

-Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rankin  are in [last Wednesday and was buried Thnrs- 
Charlotte attending the celebration.    |day at Moriah church.Rev. H. J. Hart- 

-MaiorCharlesM.StedmanandMrJ/enconductingtheservice.    Mr. Pluo- 

ohn X. Wilson went to Graham yes-  ted was horn in Alamance, but spent 

"The Elite" 
HO SOCT1I ELM ST., 

rs a First-Class Restaurant for ladies 
ejected a 'delegate to the International, and gentlemen.   Oysters in any style. 

i All kinds of game in season. Fine Ci- 
I gars and Fancy Groceries. The only 
I dret-class bread sold in Greensboro. 

We deliver goods  anywhere in the 
city between the hours of 6 A. M. and 
10 P. M. 

Your orders solicited. 

EDGERTON & MANN, Managers. 

Epwarth Leagna Conference te be held 
ia San Francisco, Oal., in tha summer 
af 1901. Mr. C. H. Ireland was elected 
a delegate to attend the Southern Sun- 
day School Conference, to be held in 
Atlanta, Ga., next month. 

—Mr. G. Waihington Plunkett, aged 
aearly serenty-eight years, died at the 
home of his only son, Mr. A. L. Plun- 
kett, four miles sonth-east of the city, 

J 
terday. 

—At bargain prices, three good 
second hand top buggies at C. C. 
Townsend's. 19-4t. 

—Mr. .1. Ernest Howard, now a 
traveling salesman in Georgia, spent 
Sunday h ire. 

—The Brown Mercantile Co. is clos- 
ing out their stock of furniture. See 
their new adv. 

—Dr. N' D.York lias moved bis stock 

most of his life ia Guilford. His wife 
died about three years ago. Tha de- 
ceased was a gaod Christian in faith 
and works, never shirking the obliga- 
tions af the Master. lie was a brave 
soldier in the war between the states, 
and has since lead an active useful life, 
accumulating a fair share of this 
world's possessions. Truly it can be 
said of him, "Well done." For the 
maay acts of kindness ou the part of 
neighbors and friends during the last 
days of the deceased, Mr. A.  L.  Plun- 

ERNEST D. EMERSON, 
Formerly with 

Bmarson I'iano company, 
Boston, Mass. 

PIANO 
Tuning and Repairing. 

WITH 
JOHN It. WEIGHT, 

10* S. Kim St., Greensboro. 

IDLE 
of merchandise and drugs from Elon  uaj.vi IUC \Aw%.av-~, — ■• — -~- - —  r ™%^ 
College to Mebane. kett and family wish to render   public   IW1 fj l\| p" V 

—A bouquet of very line roses came ] thanks.   
in this morning with the compliments , Captain Fitzmaurice Dead. 
of Mr. S. L. Trogdon. Capt John R Fitzmorice died at his 

—Wben   you   want   N'issen   wagons   home in this city late Thursday  after- 
< either round or square hounds) be sure 
to call at C. C. Townsend's.        19-4t. 

—Miss Mary Williams, who has been 

aoon afterashort illness of pneumonia. 
Mr. Fitzmaurice was an Englishman 
by birth, a civil engineer by profession 

— Use Elastic Carbon  Paint on tin,; 
iron ami shingle roofs.    It is the  best, 

80-3t.    W.vKhiir.i.i. IIAKDWARECO. 

Visiting friends in the city, returned to  and honored and respected by all who 
b< r h ia;- in Reidavllle yesterday. i knew him.    He was seventy two years 

aid, came to this country some thirty 
years ago, aad settled  in this  county 
near   Guilford    College.    He   waved 
to Greensboro some  fifteen  years  ago 

— Miss Holland, of Boston, Mass., has   and has since made this place his home. 
taken a position   as  stenographer  for      The funeral servicesoverbisremains 
the Hague-McCorkle Dry Goods Com-  were held in  St. Andrew's Episcopal 
puny. church Saturday morning being con- 

—Mr. \V. If.   Wiley, of Jamestown,  ducted by the rector. Rev. J. D. Miller, 

Or funds that you are holding 
until you can find a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with 

THE PEOPLE'S 

SAVINGS BANK 
Greensboro, N. ©.. 

Which pays 4 per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
on time or sayings deposits. 

J. W. SCOTT, President. 
JAS. A. HODGIN, Treasurer. 

was in the city   Monday  accompanied 
by one of bis daughters, Miss Carrie 
Wiley. 

—Prof .i. A 11 iime>-, of the Univers- 
ity of North Carolina, was in Greens- 
bom Sunday night on his way to 
Washington. 

—The Gate city Band assists in 
fumishing music for the carnival at 
Charlotte this week. The boys went 
down yesterday. 

—Rov. \v. i. Griasom and Fred 
Stockton returned Sunday from Abbe- 
ville, where they attended the Epworth 
League   'on . i wee. 

—MissJ irvis, of Washington, a niece 
of Mrs. K F. D.i ton, cum-? up Saturday 
in -|i ■ nl i month al the State Normal 
and I iulii-siri.il College. 

— Mi-- Grace Strader, who has been 

assisted by Rev. H. W. Jones. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful. The pall bearers were: 
Mossrs. W. P. Byoum, Jr., II. I.. Fry, 
W. E. Stone, J. D. Glenn, W. II. Wet- 
more and J. D Kase. The funeral ser- 
vices were concluded by Rev. Mr. 
Jones at the burying ground at Gull- 
ford College, where the body was in- 
terred. 

f 3S»*:$;*3*;«******»***»a 

ATTENTION! 
Prices for  Dental Work should 1»P 

biffher on account of iltuatuati>ms of 
pri<*eS for  materials, but   my   prices 
will remain the HUIDC. 

PLATES   FOR   $10.00 
And all other things 

proportionately low. 

* 

1 

vl/ 
vl/ 

—Wanted, at the Houston Bros, old 
stand, 500 nice fat hens within the 
next 30 days, and eggs in any quantity. 
We are never over stocked. Bring us 
your produce. 

W. I.. WHABTON & Co. 

IDE.   GRIFFITH,! 

n OUR STORE. 
We may not have the biggest store 

On earth, but write it down. 
In bargains we will give you more 

Than any store in town. 

OUR STOCK. 
Our stock is fine, and large, aad new,— 

In erery line complete. 
It's just the stork, my friend, if you 

Want goods tbat can't be brat. 

OUR QUALITY. 
For quality we rank A 1. 

Ia style and prices, too, 
And better bargains there are none, 

Than those we offer you. 

OUR PRICE. 
Although our quality's so high, 

We want you all to know, 
Ours is the cheapest place to buv, 

Our price is always low. 

E TIME TO BUY. 
If your are wise you'll not delay. 

While bargains still abound. 
There's bargains for you, anyway, 

Whenever you come around. 

M.   HENDRIX & CO. 
THE   PEOPLE'S   MONEY   SAVING   STORE 
FOR    DRY    GOODS    ." .'    AND    SHOES. 

South Elm St., GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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We Claim that the Osborne Binder 
Is the 

Lightest) 
Draft 
Machine 

On this market. 

Comnienctmsnt at the A & M. 
The seroud  annual  commencement 

of the  Agricultural   and   Mechauical 
Colloge for the Colored Kace  is   being 

visiting  relatives in the city for the   held May 20-24. 
past two weeks, returned to her home      The excerciaes began Sunday at 3 P. 
at Manchester, Va^ Saturday. M. with the aaccalaureate sermon  by 

— Having sold  my farm, I now have   Rev. Livingston Johnson.    It   was ao 
a HeCormiek reaper and binder,in first   eloquent and impressive sermon. 
class rondiiion, to sell cheap. The   aniversary    exercises    of   the 

20-21. D. E. THOMAS.      Young   Men's   Christian   Association 

-The Vanstory Clothing Company's   and Christian Endeavor Society   were 
new adv. tells  about  some   desirable   h,ld   Mond*y    evening   at   S o'clock. 
new spring suits.   Of course they have  The address was delivered by  Rev. S. 
every thing else that belong to  their   A> Pe8ler- pa'tar of St.  Matthew's  M. 
line. E. church, colored. 
M.p   i   ui».h.n      i     ,       , Teusday afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock, at r. I . A. Mitchell, who has  been ,.      ,    . . , ... 

f„r «r,m» ti.„„   .i    u       ui L the closing exercises of the   two  litsr- lor  some   lime   al    Republican    head- -.-»., „  ~   .,, 
iimri.riUor,,!,..!,...    _    -   .        ... ary societies, Mrs. James B. Dndley, of quartersnere,has been appointed oihee 
deputy   for  United  States Marshal H. 

And we are ready at any time to 

Accept  CHALLENGE from 
PLANO, McCORMICK, 
DEERING, CHAMPION, 

or any others that may wish a tes 

®^We are also anxious to compare PRICE LISTS 
of REPAIRS.       Yours for business, 

THE GREENSBGR0J1ARDWARE 
liiH^Kyp^ K^9Bsia«833 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills 
Ton Can 
Save Money 

if you buy 

Buggies and 

Harness of 
TATUM & TAYLOR. 

■CURE- 

Agents tor the best Ilaggy 
on earth— 

thetOIIMBUS. 

C. Dockery at Raleigh. 

— Miss An Lawrence Pleasants, of 
this plaee, will be married to Mr 
Edgar James, of Florence, Ala, May 
30th., at the home of Mrs. Cornelia 
Pleasants, on Edgeworth street. 

SPRING 
SUMMER 

Millinery! 

Wilmington, delivered the address. 
Senior preparatory class day excer- 

cises will be held this afternoon, aad a 
lecture tonight, by Bishop G. W, Clin- 
ton, af Charlotte. 

Tomorrow   will  be   commencement 
day proper, fhe excercises of the grad- 
uating class  being    held at 2 :30 P. M. 

—At a meeting of the Daughters of   and concluded at night, 
the  Confederacy  Saturday  afternoon .~ T*.""   71~Z—. 
six delegates were elected to attend the        -„  A Woman s Awful Peril- 
reunion   at    Louisville,    Misses    Fry       "V'IT  

ls,"u,y
t  °"tchan

w
ce  ,0  save 

_     „ _, ..... -'   your life and that is through an opera- 
Small, Pleasants, Mebane, Balsley  and   tion." were the startling words heard 
Staples. by  Mrs. I.   B.   Hunt, of  Lime  Bridge, 
    —•»  Wis, from   her   doctor  after  he   had 
A Keen Clear Brain. vainly tried to cure her of a  frightful 

_ case   of stomach  trouble   and  yellow 
Your best feelings, your social posi-   jaundice.    Gall stones had formed and 

tiou or business success depend largely   she constantly grew worse.    Then she   worth'your while. 
began to use Electric Bitters which 
wholly cured her. It's a wonderful 
Stomach. Liver and Kidney remedy. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. 
Try it. OnlyoOcts. Guaranteed. For 
sale by C. E. Uolton, druggist. 1107 WEST MARKET ST. 

Headache, Dizziness, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Indigestion. 

L^SBXOEi 25 CEUTS IF'IEK BOTTLE 
OF IFTIET-Z- ^ILHL-S. 

k 
4 
i I 
II 
I 

M 
Free  Sam pie a/b "tlb_e  S"fco:r?e- 

on the perfect action of your stomach 
and Liver. Dr. King's New Life Pills 
give increased strength, a keen, clear 
brain, high ambition. A 25 cent box 
will make you feel like a new being. 
Sold by C. E. Holton, druggist. 

ALL THE LATEST AND 
NOBBIEST STYLES. 

Call  and   inspect  my   stock   be- 
fore  you  buy.    We  will  make it 

J5rs. Sai SiKB-Cm?. 

.SOLD  ONLY BY. 

JOHN B. FARISS, 
121 South Elm St., Greensboro, N. C 



Supplement to The Greensboro Patriot. 

CONVENTION   SPEECHES 
OF 

ESSRS. SIMMONS, TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN 
WEBB, PERMANENT CHAIRMAN OVER- 

MAN AND AYCOCK. 

IN CALLING THE CONVENTION 

TO ORDER. 

' >M calling the Democratic Stale Conven- 
tion I<I order, Chairman Simmons raid: 

'..   illt nt'ii ill lin   f 'uuii nl'iint : 

"This Convention is assembled by order of 
your Executive Committee tor tin; purpose 
of nominating candidates t'"r State offices, 
and in- the transaction nt' such other business 
at may bt presented for its consideration. 
\ call oi tin- mil ot counties discloses a fact 

never before, so far as 1 can remember, pre- 
sented in a Democratic State (invention; it 
is tin- fart that every county in North Caro- 
lina i- represented by duly accredited dele- 

. and no contesl from any county. 
'The Convention is, therefore, ready to 

proceed i<> perfect its temporary organization. 
11 is my duty, as Chairman of yonr Ksw u- 
tive Committee, to name tin- temporary pre- 
idingofficer of thisI Convention, lint before 

doing that 1 wish, with your permission, tu 
i nbrail some genet al observations concerning 
matters of party policy, party work, party 
organisation and party achievements since 
tin- last Convention. When your Executive 
Committee mel in this city on the Iltb of 
last December, for reasons then announced 
anil well understood, and which, therefore, 
need not lie repeated now, alter due consider- 
ation of the political conditions then existing 
in the state, it irasdecided that tiie campaign 
in favor of the amendment should be at once 
opened, and I was directed as your Chairman 
to open ihecampaign and prosecute it without 
interruption until the meeting of this Con- 
tion. From that day to this 1 have given 
my undivided attention and time to this 
work. Acting nniler this command of the 
committee, the wort of organization has been 
persistently pressed in every county. Great 
volumes of literature discussing and explain- 
ing the amendment and germane subjects 
have been scattered broadcast throughout 
the State. The press ofthe State,both daily 
and weekly, without a single solitary excep- 
tion, lias CO-OPerated in this work with your 
committee, it is hut just to say, with a degree 
of zeal, enthusiasm and helpfulness never 
before excelled and seldom ever equalled in 
the history of campaigning in the State. 
There has been some public speaking, but 
there hits been no regular and systematic 
atteaipt at '-lumping.' As a result of these 
combined efforts,] am glad to be able to re- 
port to you that in every county of the State, 
with possibly one or two exceptions, our 

_ i uiz.ation is in a state of unusual excellence 
ami efficiency. The people have generally 
been brought to a correct understanding of 
the objects and purposes of the Legislature in 
submitting the amendment, and what will lie 
its effect when ratified upon the rights of 
the individual citi/.en and the general wel- 
fare of the State. I do not mean to say that 
the intlucnce of the falsehoods and misrepre- 
sentations which have been promulgated by 
the opponents of the amendment bavebeen 
altogether overcome, but I do mean to-ay 
thai the leaven of truth and of fart which has 
thus been put in motion is rapidly leavening 
the whole loaf, and the ready an' hearty 
response of the people to the wore tat h..s 
already been done gives abundant and satis 
factory assurance that when the work which 
i- yet to be dmie by the press, the candidates 
of this Convention, candidates of the State 
and Senatorial Conventions, our White Supre- 
macy t lubs, the committees and the legion of 
individual workers throughout the State has 
been done, liefore the election, there will ' e 
such a coming together of while people of t'te 
Siate in favor of the amendment as baa never 
before taken place in favor of any measure 
submitted to the people; and on the day of 
the election   the  white  people  of the State. 
irrespective of party, will roil up a majority 
in favor of White Supremacy and the can- 
didates nominated by this Convention, which 
will be a- - ilutely crushing to the advocates 
■I negro rule and negro suffrage. 

" When your last State Convention met in 
t ii- city, two year- ago, every department of 
the State was in the   bauds  ofthe fusion StS 
Not   1.-- than one thousand  negroes were 
holding    public   oflices   in    North   Carolina. 
The then most influential man iii the Re- 
publican party, the recognized leader of its 
120,000 negro voter-,  that bright particular 
•ar in the Republican firmament, the negro 

Con-re—man Ueorge K White, was de- 
li intlv inviting the race issue, and insolently 
declaring that the negroes in North Carolina 
did not hold as many offices as they were 
entitled to hold, and demanding in their 
name that they be given more otiices than 
they then held. We accepted this is-uc: 
upon it we went to tin- people, and they de- 
clared that negro rule in North Carolina 
must and should cea-e, and negro office 
holding in North Carolina inns; and should 
stop.     Negro   rule   in   North   Carolina   has 
ceased, and negro office-holding in North 
Carolina ha- practically stopped. Our oppo- 

nents are trying now to reverse that decree 
of the white people. They are even boast- 
ing that they will reverse it. In this they 
an- mistaken. I want to say to the advocates 
of negro rule ill tins Slate if they can secure 
enough white vote- added to the 120,000 
negro voles in the State to reverse this de- 
cree, it will take more soldiers than McKin- 
ley can   -pare  front   lighting negroes  in  the 
Philippines to force the white men of North 
Carolina to again submit to negro rub-. There 
are still some negro magistrates here a ml there 
in the eastern   part of the State, elected   by 
the fusionists, whose terms have not ex- 
pired, but. thank (lod, they are not doing anv 
business now.     There   are  --tili   some negro 
postmasters holding offices in Eastern North 
Carolina, the appointees of I'ritchard and 
White, but there are not so many as there 
once was; many of them have been sent to 
the Penitentiary for corruption in office. 

"As a result ofthe election of 1898 White 
Supremacy has been restored, and we now 
have While Supremacy in the State. If the 
white people of the State would always 
stai d together and vote together as they did 
in 1898, we would always have White Su- 
premacy without the necessity of a consti- 
tutional amendment; but the white people 
will not always stand together and vote to- 
gether as they did in 1898, and in that way- 
preserve White Supremacy; and if they 
would always stand together and vote to- 
gether as they then did upon all public 
questions, without any reference to differ- 
ences in opinion and interest, that in itself 
would he a bad and undesirable condition- 
both to the individual and to the State, be, 
cause there can be no healthy growth, moral, 
intellectual or material while the mind is 
not free to act as judgment anil conscience 
direct. For the purpose of restoring White 
Supremacy without making it necessary thai 
white men should always vote together and 
act together without reference to the impulse 
of heart and dictates of head, the last Legis- 
lature, representing the white manhood and 
white womanhood of the State, submitted 
the constitutional amendment. This amend- 
ment embodies our plan for establishing 
White Supremacy upon a permanent basis, 
and at the same time freeing the mind and 
conscience of the white man. The way in 
which it accomplishes this object can be 
stated in one sentence: It does it by dis- 
franchising the ignorant negro without dis- 
franchising the uneducated white man. This 
discrimination against the ignorant negro in 
favor of the uneducated white man we main- 
lain is not violative of either the statute or 
moral law, because it is not a discrimination 
on account of "race, color or previous con- 
dition,'- but on account of well recognized 
and essential differences in the moral and 
intellectual attributes ofthe two races. 

"The Democratic party says, as a result of 
long trial, that the ignorant negro is not fit 
to vote, and is not entitled to vote, because 
he neither seeks to understand, nor is he 
capable of understanding the object and effect 
of the ballot. The Democratic party main- 
tains that the uneducated while men of the 
Stale are tit to vote and are en tit led to vot , and 
i: intends -hat they shall vote, because they 
always seek to understand and thev are ca- 
pable of understanding the object and effect 
of the ballot. The opponents ofthe amend- 
ment do not take into account this essential 
difference between the races. There is a 
distinction between the ignorant man and the 
Uneducated man. not a fanciful or theoretical 
distinction, but a real living distinction, and in 
this distinction is found the foundation prin- 
ciple- of our amendment.   The uneducated 
white man of North Carolina, though he has 
no book-learning, 18seldom ever an ignorant 
man: he is generally veil informed; be i- 
generally well posted: he cannot read the 
newspaper.-, but he can understand them 
when  he  hear-  them   read;   be   may ni t be 
able to discus- questions of finance and tariff, 
but he understands them when he hears them 
:-   issed.    IK- i- a man of independence of 
thought ami independence of action He 
seeks   to   understand, and   he   is   capable of 
understanding the effect of public questions 
upon him and iii- interests.    lie loves his 
family and   his  home and   hi-  c niutiy.  and 
because he l tves these, before he casts his 
vote   he -eeks   diligently  to  understand   ii- 
etlcct upon family, home and country: he not 
only  seeks   to  understand,  but   he   has the 
capacity of understanding  its  effect  upon 
these sacred interests.    He i- a _: 1 citizen 
in peace and splendid soldier in war. The 
uneducated white men of North Carolina 
are descended from a race who before the art 
of reading and writing was known had 
established an orderly Bystl : 
the basis of the system under which Wl ' s 
live and the envy of the world. The unedu- 
cated white men of North Carolina are de- 
scended from a race who. before their proud- 

est chief could read or write, had produced 
orators, statesman and warriors whose names 
and fame live in history until this day. The 
uneducated white men of North Carolina are 
descended from a race which is to-day the 
dominating power in the world: the world's 
great civilizer. the world's great christianize!-: 
a race of State builders and State construct- 
ors: the fear of the oppressor and the hope 
ofthe oppressed throughout the earth. The 
white men of North Carolina are descended 
from a race which, not only here but else- 
where, not only to-day but at all times in their 
history, have shown their capacity for the 
balot and self-government in their uneducated 
as well as in their educated condition. On 
the other hand, the uneducated negro is 
nearly always an ignorant man, dull, heavy, 
without opinions, without convictions, with 
but little judgment and scarcely any inde- 
pendence in thought or action. 

Here some one in the audieni e said, "And 
he has no conscience." Mr. Simmons stopped 
and, turning in the direction of the inter 
rupter, said with solemnity and with much 
firmness, " 1 cannot say that, and 1 will not 
Bay that." Then proceeding, he said: "He 
has comparatively no love of family, home 
or country, and because he cares little for 
these he is indifferent as to the effect of his 
vote upon them, and therefore neither seeks 
to learn nor has the capacity of understand- 
ing   its   effect   upon   these   interests.     He   i- 
descended from a race, the lowest in order 
of intelligence and moral perception among 
the races of men. Sometimes indeed he at- 
tains to a measure of civilization, but it is 
always the result of contact with the white 
man, and as soon as that contact is withdrawn 
he rapidly returns to his original condition 
of barbarism. He is the child-man of the 
ages. Shall we longer continue this sain 
effort to preserve political equality between 
these two peoples made by God so unequal, 
between this giant of the centuries and this 
child-man of the dark continent? For thir- 
ty-three years we have taxed ourselves in 
our poverty to educate his children, to build 
asylums and institutions of charity for his 
unfortunate and afflicted: we have pro- 
tected him in his life, liberty and pros- 
perity; we have administered to him equal- 
handed justice in the court-house. It is not 
our purpose to take from him any of these 
rights or privileges. During these thirty- 
three years he has also been allowed to vote. 
Some of them have measurably prepared 
themselves for a reasonably intelligent exer- 
cise ofthe suflage and ilisnot proposed to take 
the ballot from these, but the great mass and 
body of them has remained as ignorant as 
in the beginning, and have exercised the 
ballot only for their own hurt anil to the 
injury of the white men and of the State. After 
this long and patient experiment we now 
propose to take from this persistently incom- 
petent mass the ballot just as we would take 
a pistol from the hand of a child for his own 
protection and the protection of the State. 
We do not do this in anger, but in mercy; 
we do not do it in the spirit of an enemy, but 
of a friend; we do not desire to do injustice 
to the negro; we do not intend to do injustice 
to the negro, but if we cannot do full justice 
to the white people of North Carolina with- 
out doing incidental injustice to the negro, 
then the law of the survival of the fittest 
must apply. If it be injustice—and we deny 
that it is—to the ignorant negro to take the 
ballot from him, it would be a greater injus- 
tice to tiie white men of North Carolina not 
to do it. There is no equality between the 
black man and the white man". You cannot 
make them equal without pulling the negro 
up to the level of the white man or pulling 
the white man down to the level of the negro. 
You cannot pull the negro up to the level of 
the white man, and what white man wants 
to see his race pulled down to the level of 
the negro? 

"The amendment is our plan for remov- 
ing all possible danger of future negro dom- 
ination: for establishing upon a permanent 
basis White Supremacy, and for freeing the 
white man to the end that he may vote his 
judgment and convictions upon all public 
questions. We say it is lawful; we Bay it is 
just, and with entire confidence, both in its 
wisdom and its justice and its righteous- 
ties—righteousness to the white man with- 
out being unjust to the negr >—we Submit it. 
not only to the while people of the State, 
irrespective of  party, but   to   tiie judgment 
and conscience of the world. 

"(ientlemeo of the Convention, it will be 
the duty of this Convention to appoint dele- 
gates to the National Convention of the 
Dem< cratic party, which will meet in Kan- 
Baa City on July 4th. Pour year- ago. when 
you met in this city and appointed delegates 
to the Chicago Convention, there were doubts 
and   misgivings as   to what   Democraev had 

e to mean. The party was in the hands 
ot false leader-, who had betrayed it- prin- 
ciples:   there WSJ   doubt   as  to   whether  the 
National Convention, which was to meet 
that year, would adopt the Democratic prin- 
ciple of bimetallism r the Republican d 
trine of gold m mometallism. There w.-re 
even d note as to whether that Convention 
would have the courage to nominate straight 
Democrat- for the Presidency and Vice- 
r.-e-idency. That great Convention, the 
most representative ofthe manarn in the his- 
tory of the party, met the issue squarely, de- 

posed the-,- false leader-, brought the party 
back to Its first principles, and re-established 
"upon the ideals of Jefferson and Jack-.,,. 
Inereis now no doubt about what Dem 
racy means. The delegates which tins ('.„.. 
vent ion shall app tint when they meel with 
their a-s .date delegates in Kansas City this 
year will meet, not to quarrel about what 
Democracy means or to discuss whether it 
will be expedient to nominate a Straight 
Demo-rat for the Presidency, but to re-affirm 
the great principle- ofthe party as they live 
in the hearts of the Democratic masses, and 
to ratify the nomination which has already 
been mule by the people of that great tri- 
bune of the people- Wm. Jennings Bryan. 

" I bring you a messagi—it i- a message 
Oi   gladness.     1   believe   I   have some   little 
reputation in the matter of prophesying. 
With a reasonably thorough understanding 
of the situation—after careful investigation - 
lam able to say to you thai the constitu- 
tional amendment is safe; thai every nomi- 
nee of this Convention will be elected, and 
while I   cannot   venture   to speak with  eer- 
tainty aboni the resull in the nation, I , -,,,. 

and do -ay. that the prospect grow- brighter 
and brighter day by day, and if I were not 
afraid of the joyous disorder which the men- 
tion of hi- name a few minute- ago evoked, 
I would say that  there was abundant rea-oii 
to bdicve that William Jennings Bryan wiil 
be your next ['resident. 

"I  did   not   intend   to  -ay   as   much  a-   I 
have said. 1 sm no speaker of sel speeches. 
As I have proceeded you have encouraged 
me to say more than I bad contemplated 
raying, if I have spoken too long you are 
responsible for it and not 1. 

"It is my duty, a-   I   stated  in the outset, 
to name your temporary  presiding officer. 
In  '.   ng that it i- also my pleasure to 
diice him to you.     When you -ee  him  you 
will say he   i-  a  young   man   lor  such 
-|   m-ible  position.     Me is  indeed  young  in 
year-, but be i- mature in judgment     lie is 
a representative type of the young Democ 
racy of North Carolina, and I could not 
pay anv   VOUOg   man  a   higher   COmplimenl 
than t.. say that. 1 now present !■■ you 
your temporary presiding officer, Mr. K." Y. 
Webb, of Cleveland.'' 

. E. Y. WEBB'S SPEECH 
UPON ACCEPTING THE TEMPORARY 

CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE 
CONVENTION. 

In accepting the temporary chairmanship 
of the Convention. Mr. Webb spoke as fol- 
lows: 

Mr. Chairman and '.'.a"'.mea of thi 0 
limi: 

I appreciate very much the high privi- 
lege of presiding, even temporarily, over 
this, the greatest convention that has as- 
sembled since the days of '76. when the im- 
mortal Vance was nominated by acclamation 
to be the standard-bearer ofthe white forces 
of North Carolina. 

In those days the Anglo-Saxon race of our 
common State was set about by black hosts 
until their fate seemed sealed; but this 
"brave man arose as Klisha arose in be- 
leaguered Samaria, and touching the eyes of 
his people with faith, hid them to' look- 
abroad to see the very air tilled with the 
chariots of Israel and the horsemen tin 

Coder his matchless leadership our Slate 
government was "wrested from the horde of 
carpet-baggers and plunderers who had 
debauched the government of the State and 
disgraced its fair name. Whenever our 
people have contended with a condition that 
vitally affects their homes and their civiliza- 
tion an All-wise and Overruling Providence 
has raised up and pnt forth a pre-eminent 
leader of his people. This was so in 1876. 
It is equally true in this year of our Lord 
1900. i:nd following the illustrious example 
ofthe assembled patriots of '76, whose united 
and harmonious act thrilled North Carolina 
from the highest mountain peak to the 
quietest ocean cove, this tremendous convo- 
cation of equally patriotic sons, with an 
equally unonimous voice, will nominate to 
he the standard-bearer ofthe white forces i ' 
North  Carolina  in   the < ting  campaign 
North Carolina's second son and greatest 
son, Charles B. Aycock. of Wayne. 

The finest spectacle of human charily and 
forbearance that the world has ever seen has 
been exhibited by the white men of North 
Carolina toward the negro since the war. 
Without stint or murmur they have paid 
four-fifths of his school taxes, built him 
splendid schools and asylums, secured him 
equal justice in our courts, and preserved his 
right- before the law. 

But in the face of all this munificence the 
negro baa always cast his full race strength 
against the white people almost as solidly as 
if one man cast the vote. Like the plant, 
which   in   it-   wild   and   native   -talc  grows 
quietly and harmlessly, but when trans- 
planted in the garden there it produces 
thorns and thistles to prick the hand that 
lend-   and   cultivate-   it.     Thi-   i-   tin-   the 

-   i    ird. 
Evi r sill   •• the  hour when, at the p 

the bayonet, tens of thousands of black men 
:   reed   upon  a  political  equality with 

- uthern whites, the devoted father and 
faithful husband, with one arm around his 

ml with the other toiling for hisdaily 
bread, for these thirty years pasl ha- been 
battling with an ever-increasingblaci 
which in  1898   broke  at our very feet and 

to E      erge thi 
nativity.    Then the i r ■ .   idation 

ni gro rub- had 
returned upon   IS, 10 I S *"th I larolini to-.lav 
finds herself in a position when        must do 
something for ber i 
and   pi utroyed. 

\ frican 
inundati ' -  will   be   done:  the 

It was nol polities in the modern ae 
*     I that inspired it. but it was 

the concenti e of the white 

everywhere,speaking through their patriotic 
representatives in the Legislature of 1899, 
and that great body of men immortalised 
itself by submitting thi- timely measure and 
by   appropriating   (100,000   extra   for   the 
education of the children of North Carolina. 
By these (wo acts they have builded to their 
names a monument more la-ling than stone, 
more durable than bra—. and the manhood 
of the   State   will   approve   their course in 
thunder-tones at the polls. The Legislature 
was elected distinctly upon a white supremacy 
issue, and had they failed to pa— a measure 
that carried with it substantial and perma- 
nent relief they would have been -wept from 
power by an outraged people. 

But, thank Cod, they forgot -elf, forgot 
politics, and rose to the supreme importance 
of the hour, and in the wisdom of their 
statesmanship gave us a measure which, if 
adopted, in-ures white government in our 
State for all time  to come.     And it will lie 
adopted, notwithstanding the fact that cer- 
tain individuals high up in anti-amendment 
councils are lighting it with all the |K>wer 
that in them lies, and are declaring in one 
breath that it will disfranchise all illiterate 
white men. and in the next breath are de- 
claring that it is unconstitutional because 
under it all white men can vote and a large 
bulk ofthe negroes i- disfranchised; yet, re- 
gardless of this blowing hot and cold pro- 
le—, the people will pass the measure in the 
coming election. 

This inconsistent argument of the anti- 
amendmentites reminds me ofthe story told 
by ('ongrc—man I >tey. 

A hunter up in Virginia possessed a line 
greyhound, ana once while out hunting the 
dog, in pursuit of his prey, running by 
sight and not by scent or instinct, suddenly 
came in collision with a perpendicular 
strand of wire fence, whii h split him open 
from the end of his nose to the tip of hi- 
tail. The fond hunter ran up and -aw the 
terrible plight of his dear dog, and thinking 
ofthe principle of osmosis, that when mem- 
bers are severed if placed quickly back to- 
gether  th.- exosmoee  and endosmose will 
cau-e   them   to   cohere   and   . [tin, he 
-lapped the two sides of the hound together 
and bore him home. Bui on reaching tin- 
kennel   he  wa-  ama/ad   to   rind  that  in  his 
haste he had placed the tail par) 
to the head par: of thi     '   • r      Hut  in  spite 
of this awful deformity the d _• _'.•••* sod 

,ed.    Sou.. terward the hun- 
ter wa- a-ked how his dog wat 
Tin-    hunter     replied     that   be    Was   doing 
finely: that In- wa- the beat d _■ 
In  i.i- t. he  wa-   hi- Stand-by.     When 
how thii hunter said: "Well.you 
see he can run both way- and bark at eat h 
end. ' 

I tespite Mr. Pril S       •   res ilotion 
and Mr. Ii 
the whil >f this gran 1   Id State in- 
going to stand together in I I g i un- 
paign and pass this great measure. And 
•\   igh tl       in '  - republic should 
thunder in ••■-.-. •.- ting precinct in North 

i in the met 
God  :i mrage to 

majority and pre- 
-■ tneoi    •  negi 

. x ■•••• I in 18 ";   98. 
Never igain -hall any portion of th 

■   rued    . • - I   thi 
•ao' and inferior race:  and we 

,;, and now to i ovenant 
with tic- East on bended kne--- tint - 

■ball   never.no  never,  recur!    The 
•.    f the West will never be 

until every foot of Carolina- sacred -oil  i- 



e    from the blight of negro rale and the 
laM    eatige of African supremacy it 
:IA ..• forever. 

Boiler may threaten and  Blackburn may 
peak,  y«t. undeterred, in  the  language  of 

the great Morgan, North Carolina will pro- 
reed i" tin- adoption of her prop 

■i amendment.   Lei na make good thin 
prophecy. 

It i- —i.-«i • 1 that the founder of the Moslem 
religion once, while engaged in battle, had 
the flag-stall shot from >ii•— grasp. H< 

in and lii- right hand was shot 
undauntedly he grappled it with bis left and 
it too was instantly shot away; where- 
upon he embraced the ensign 
with tin- blei :.- -"impH and held it tri- 
umphantly over the battle—nil until vic- 
t' rv was won. 

With a zeal and determination akin to 
that which inspired the great Mahomet, let 
u-gird up Our loin- and after our ticket is 
nominated go forth from this hall deter- 
mined t" wage an  unceasing struggle until 

we shall have takeu forever George White 
from Congress and planted the flag of white 
supremacy on every court house in the land. 

MR OVERMANS SPEECH UPON 
TAKING THE CHAIR AS PER- 
MANENT CHAIRMAN 

I,. nili '        . alum: 

"The constitutional amendment that we 
offer to the people of North Carolina i- not 
only a political necessity, but it is asocial 
necessity. < »ur manhood demands it; our 
womanhood demands it: our women and our 
children demand it: our institutions demand 

I government demands it. I>.>wuwith 
Russellism and Butlerism.   Twice we have 
redeemed   North  Carolina from negro  rule, 
and we will  redeem  it twice and redeem it 

■•r. 
"The next business before this (lonvention 

is the nomination for Governor." 

MR. AYCOCK'S SPEECH 
BEFORE THE CONVENTION UPON ACCEPT- 

ING THE NOMINATION FOR 
GOVERNOR. 

Mr. (.'I,'iif man and <•• attorn no) tin Cbni • nfum-' 

The language of gratitude ought to he 
brief, for inadequacy of speech is never so 
apparent as when it seeks t > convey a sense 
of obligation.    I am grateful to you and to 
the  |ieo|ile  whom  you   represent.     I cannot 
tell yon how deeply so.    My past life and 
ervice to the State have sci little justified 

the great confidence which yon -how in me 
to-day that   I   am   made humbly anxious for 
all the real of my life to approve to yoor 
judgment the action of your affections. This 
nomination lias not come to me un-ought, 
but I can say with truth that I have sought 
il in honorable fashion, and it has come to 
me  free from   the  taint of contrivance and 
combination. For the office of Governor 
itself, dignified and honorable as it is, made 
glorious by the records of a long line of the 
State's greatest and hest men, I have not 
wi-hed, hut I have earnestly desired that 
manifestation of affection on the part of the 
people of North Carolina which Buds its 
expression in election to the Governorship. 
Tliis unanimous Domination isajoytome, 
because the good-will of my fellow-citizens 
has ever heen a thing of delight to me.   When 
I consider the character, the ability, the -er- 
vice-, the fitness of the gentlemen who were 
named in connection with this nomination, 
any one of whom would have done honor to 
the State, 1 am oppres-ed with the conscious- 
ness of my obligation to you, and with fear 
of my inability to meet the demands wh,ch 
your kindness makes upon me. But the light 
is not mine, nor shall I claim the victory 
when it is won. The contest this year is to 
be made by the people of North Carolina 
and the personality of men will count for 
little. 

The question for settlement is of the ut- 
most importance. Il touches the race ques- 
tion and deals with conditions. For thirty 
years our political battles have heen fought 
from time to time along race lines, while we 
have sought in vain to make the theory of 
universal suffrage work out good government 
and private virtue. We have found by actual 
trial that it cannot be done. Senator Cu I loin 
tells us iu his report of the Hawaiian Com- 
mission that "the American idea of univer- 
sal suffrage presupposes that the body of 
citizens who are to exercise it in a free and 
independent manner have by inheritance or 
education such knowledge and appreciation 
of the responsibilities of free suffrage and of 
a full participation in the sovereignty of the 
country as to be able to maintain a Repub- 
lican form of government." 

Our experience has taught us that the ne- 
gro has not such knowledge either by inheri- 
tance or education. The whole people of 
North Carolina have undoubtedly cotue to 
ihi- conclusion. All parties have in differ- 
ent ways and to different extents recognized 
the incapacity of the negro for government. 
In 1875 the people changed the Constitution 
at the instance of the Democratic party, and 
authorized the Legislature to provide for the 
government of the counties. Under that 
Constitution the Legislature provided a sys- 
tem of county government by which the 
justices of the peace in the various counties 
were appointed by the Legislature and not 
elected by the people. These justices in turn 
chose the county commissioners, who ap- 
pointed the various school- committees and 
pa pood upon the bonds of the county officers 
chosen by the people. The counties of West- 
ern North Carolina gave up their much 
loved right of local government in order to 
relieve their brethren ^( the Fast from the 
intolerable burden of negro government 
For twenty years the Republican party waged 
unceasing warfare upon us against the form 
of county government adopted by the Demo- 
cratic party. They appealed to that desire 
which has always characterized our pe 
t,i participate in the selection of the officers 
closest to them. When the Populist | arty 
came into existence it joined with the Re- 
publicans upon this issue, and together they 
won a victory over the Democracy. They 
came into power with the distinct pledge to 
restore to the people   local   self-government. 
and indeed the act changing the old system 
is entitled " \n act to restore to the pi 
of North Carolina local self-government," 
and yet, coming into power as they did upon 
this distinct pledge, they were afraid to trust 
the negro with the government, and put in 
the -taint,- a provision  for  the appointment 
by a judge of the Superior Court of two ad- 

ditional county commissioners, and clothed 
these two with more power than the other 
three- eho-en by the people possessed. Fear 
of negro rule compelled the Republicans 
and Populists to introduce for the first time 
in North t Carolina since the Democratic party 
abolished it under the leadership of  that 
true-hearted   and   great   North   Carolinian, 
Governor David S. Reid, a government by 
freeholders, for this act distinctly provides 
that the two additional commissioners shall 
only be appointed upon the application of 
200 citizens, 100 of whom shall be- freehold- 
ers. The Republicans and Populists ihem- 
selves thereby, to some extent, restricted suf- 
frage to those who owned laud iu order to 
escape from the unbearable burden of negro 
rule in the eastern counties. 1- there any 
Republican, is there any Populist who will 
deny that this provision was put in the stat- 
ute as a safeguard against the evil of negro 
suffrage; will any of them pretend that any 
such provision would ever have been   made 
if only white men could vote? They thereby 
Confess, and they have put this confession in 
the form of a statute and wiitten il in the 
law books of North Carolina forever, that 
the negro, where In-predominates in numbers, 
cannot be trusted to govern. They them- 
selves declared his unfitness and published 
his incapacity. 

Again in 1897 there came into the Execu- 
tive chair in North Carolina a man who in a 
public speech had declared that he was not 
a friend to the white man nor a friend of the 
negro, but a friend of MAN. With his ad- 
vent to power the negro naturally forgot the 
days when he was regarded as a savage, and 
with expectant joy listened to the inaugural 
address which was to usher in that new and 
glorious day of political equality, but before 
that address closed we hear this friend of 
MAN warning the Legislature not to turn 
the cities of the State over to the "ignorant 
and propertyless elements," and thereby this 
friend of MAN declared that fond as he was 
of universal mankir ' he realized that the 
negro is incapable o overning the cities in 
which he predomi tes, for surely it will 
not be contended b\ nybody that Governor 
Russell had other i erence than to the ne- 
groes when he spo' of the "ignorant and 
propertyless elements." And the Legisla- 
ture of 1S97, violent as it w ;is, determined as 
it showed itself to be to break all ties with 
the past and to repeal all Democratic legis- 
lation, followed the advice of the (lovernor 
to the extent of providing for the appoint- 
ment by the Governor in the cities of New 
Bern and Wilmington additional aldermen 
to those selected by the people. This act of 
the Legislature and this idea of Governor 
Pi-sell came before the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina in the case of Harris- M. 
Wright, from Wilmington, and that body 
sustained the legislation and recognized 
alike the unfitness of the negro to rule and 
the right of the State to protect itself against 
hisincompetency. Every judge on that bench 
knew that, as a matter of fact, legislation was 
pa-sed to discriminate against the incapacity 
of the negro, and yet the opinion of the 
Court does not mention the loth Amendment 
nor declare the act unconstitutional. S i I 
may be permitted to observe in passing that 
the court knows many things a- facts which 
it can never know judicially. Further con- 
firmation of the unfitness of the negro to 
govern may be found in tin- open-letter 
which Senator Butler addressed to the |«o- 
ple of North Carolina just before the election 
in IS'.IS, in which he pledged the Populist 
candidates for tiie Legislature to introduce 
bills providing a special form of county gov- 
ernment for certain eastern counties where 
nece-sary. 

In what eastern counties did Senator But- 
ler suppose a special form of county govern- 
ment was nece-sary. and why was a neces- 
sary? Plainly lie meant in those eastern 
counties where the negro predominated and 
because K( the unfitness of the negro to rule. 
A more recent and convincing evidence can 
be offered. Senator l'ritchard in bis speech 
delivered in the United Senate on .'an i 
22, 1900, uses this language: "In the very 
nature-of things it   negro domination _can- 
not be. From the earliest dawn of civiliza- 
tion to this good hour the great white race 
ha- given to the world its history, its phi- 
losophy,   its law-,   it- government, and its 
Christianity, and it will continue to do so." 
lna recent speech delivered  in  Goldsboro 

by Maj. 11. L. (.rant before the Republican 
(xinvention of Wayne county he declared 
''that the negro could no longer hold office, 
and that for twenty year- he had fought to 
put down the idea of negro supremacy; that 
while the negro under the Constitution has a 
right to hold office, public sentiment was 
Stronger than law. and public sentiment was 
opposed to the negro holding office.'' In- 
deed it has become the fashion among Re- 
publican-and Populists to assert the untit- 
neaa <•( the negro to rule, but when they use 
the word rule they confine it to holding 
office: when we say that the negro is unfit 
to rule we carry it one step furthl r, and con- 
vey the correct idea when we declare that 
he i- uiili: to vote. The causes which have 
brought about this consensus of opinion have 
in large measure forced themselves on pub- 
lic attention within the last few year- We 
have had but two periods of Republican 
rule in North Carolina, from 1868 to 1870 
and from ls9»i to 1S0S That party contains 
a large number of respectable white men, 
but the negro constitutes over two-thirds of 
its voting strength. Government can never 
be better nor wi-er than the average of the 
virtue  and   intelligence   of the   party   that 
governs. The Republicans insist that we 
have never had negro rule iu North Caro- 
lina: that the Republican party elects white 
men to office, and that this fact gives us a 
government by white men. Governor Rus- 
-ell in his message to the last Legislature 
vindicates himself against the charge of ap- 
pointing negroes to office and proudly boasts 
that out of 81S appointments made by him 
not more than eight were negroes. He 
misses the point which we made and make 
against him and his party; it is not alone 
that ' iovernor Russell put the eight negroes 
in office, and his party a thousand more, but 
that the 125,000 negroes put HIM in office 
over the votes of WHITE men—it is the 
party behind the office-holder that governs 
and not the office-holder himself. There is 
no man in the State to-day more certainly 
conscious than Governor Russell that he has 
failed of his purpose because he had behind 
him the negroes of the Stale and no! the 
white men. We had a white man for (iov- 
ernor in 1870. when counties were declared 
in a state of insurrection: when innocent men 
were arrested without warrant by military 
cut throats; when the writ of habeas corpus 
was suspended and the judiciary was ex- 
hausted. We had a wtiite man for Gov- 
ernor in IH98 when negroes became intolera- 
bly insolent; when ladies were insult-d mi 
the public streets: when burglary in our 
chief city became an every-night occurrence; 
when "sleep lay down armed and the vil- 
lianous centre-bits ground on the wakeful 
ear in the hush of the moonless nights": 
when more guns and pistol- were sold in the 
State than had been iu the twenty preceding 
year-: when lawlessness walked the Slate 
like a pestilence and the Governor and our 
two Senators were afraid to speak in a city 
of 25,000 inhabitants. It is the negro behind 
the officer and not the officer only thai con- 
stitutes negro government. Major Grant 
now repudiates Congressman White and 
draws the color-line against negro office- 
holding, but it has not been two years since a 
Republican convention, composed in part of 
white men, applauded to the echo the de- 
claration of White that the industry of ne- 
gro office-holding had but fairly begun. We 
have taught them much in the pas-, two 
years in the University of White Supremacy; 
we will graduate them in August next with 
a diploma that will entitle them to form a 
genuine white man's party. Then we shall 
have no more revolutions in Wilmington; 
we shall have no more dead and wounded 
negroes on the streets, because we shall have 
good government in the State and peace 
everywhere. The Governor of the State 
and the Senators will not be afraid to speak 
anywhere, for freedom of speech will be- 
come the common possession of the humblest 
of us. Life- and property and liberty from 
the mountains to the sea shall rest secure in 
the guardianship of the law. But to do this 
we must disfranchise the negro. This move- 
ment comes from the people. Politicians 
have been afraid of it and have hesitated, 
hut the great mass of white men in the State 
are now demanding and have demanded 
that the matter be settled once and for all. 
To do so is both desirable and necessary— 
desirable because it sets the white man free 
to move along faster than he can go when 
retarded by the slower movement of the ne- 
gro—necessary because we must have good 
order and peace while we work out the in- 
dustrial, commercial, intellectual and moral 
development of the State. The amendment 
to the Constitution is presented in solution 
of the problem. It is plain and simple. It 
proceeds along wise lines. It is carefully 
and thoughtfully drawn. It stays inside ol 
the XVth Amendment and, nevertheless, ac- 
complishes its purpose. It adopt- the sug- 
gestion of Senator Cullora. and demands the 
"existence of sufficient intelligence, either 
by 'inheritance or education,'" as a neces- 
sary qualification for voting—it requires of 
the negro the qualification by education be- 
cause he has it not by inheritance, and de 
mauds of the white man only that he pos- 
-ess it by inheritance—it does not sweep the 
field of expedients to disfranchise the negro. 
which is held constitutional in the Missis- 
sippi case, but seises upon his educational 
unfitness and -aves t!,e whites from partici- 
pation therein by boldly recognizing the 
claim of their hereditary fitness. The 
amendment make- a distinction between a 
white man and a negro, but it does so on the 
ground that the white man ha- a knowledge 
by  inheritance  which   the- negro ha-  not. 
Has  the   wtiite   man   BUCh   superior   kn   wl- 

Will any man cienv it? Will Sena- 
tor Pritchard deny it'.' Heir what he -aid 
ia hi- recent speech in the Senate: "It is 
absurd to contend that there i- any clanger 
of negro domination in North Carolina. In 
the very nature of thin.'- it cannot be. 
From the earliest dawn of civilization to 
tiii- good hour the great white race has 
given to the world it- history, it- philosophy, 
it- law-, it- government, and i'.< Christianity, 

and it w ii. continue to do s.,. Win- unless 
the white man is superior.' Will Senator 
Butler  deny   it?    Ask   the   I ,,. evj. 
dently named in honor of the srea, ra,v 

Will Governor Russell deny it Snreiv he 
will not assert that unlettered wtiite men 
are n, better than -savages." If then 
it be true that unlettered white men have a 
knowledge of government superior to that 
possessed by unlettered negr .-. I want -,,, 
know if Senators Butler and   Pril.-hard and 
Governor Russell want the Supreme Court 
to hold that the XVth amendment demands 
a I.IK. The Democratic party know- the 
truth—it is certain that the unlettered white 
man is more capable of governmeo I ti. 
negro. It is s > certain of it that it has put 
its opinion in writing—has printed it in the 
Law-of 1899—has submitted it to the people. 
and it now challenges any white man in 
North  Carolina   to  deny   it.     Republicans 
are professing a special  love  for the  j r 
and unlettered white man. but at the same 
time they assert that the law cm make no 
distinction between him and the negro The 
Democratic party takes the true, bold ground 
that a white man is superior to a negro and 
that the law of man will follow the law of 
God in recognition of it. If we are wrong 
about this, then God pity us for that sense of 
superiority which beats with our blood and 
boastfully exclaims with St. Paul, -I am free- 
born !" 

But the opponents of the amendment attack 
it on another ground. They say that everv 
child who comes of age after 1908. white and 
black, must be able to read and write before 
he can vote. This is true. The amendment 
does so provide. We recognize and provide 
for the (iod-given and hereditary superiority 
of the white man and of all white children 
now 13 years of age, but for the future, as to 
all under PI we call on them to as-ert that 
superiority of which we h nat by learning t.. 
read and write. The schools are open, and 
will be for four or more months every year 
from now to 1908. The white child under 
IS who will not learn to read and writ* in 
the next i-ight years will be without excuse.. 
But we are told that there are orphan chil- 
dren in the land.     And there are.     But the 
State and the Masonic fraternity support the 
Orphanage at Oxford, and (bey stand with 
open arms inviting orphan children to enter 
the doors of that noble institution. The! ).ld- 
fellows' < trph.inage at I loldsboro is open for 
the sons and daughters of Odd-fellows, and 
the township in which 1 have the happiness 
to live in its public Graded School teaches, 
without money and without price, but not. 
thank God, without a blessing, the orphans 
assembled there. The Baptist Orphanageal 
Thomasville, with its 170 pupils, follows the 
Master and preaches the Gospel to the- i r 
while   it    teaches   to    re-ad    write.     Barium 
Springs and the Thompson Orphange and 
the   Friends'   Orphange    near   High    Point 
attest the interest of Presbyterians and Epis- 
copalians and Friends in the education of 
|>oor oi-phans, while the Methodists arc- 
opening in this beautiful city a home and 
school for those to whom they owe- a duly. 
The State and charity and philanthropy and 
Christianity till stand ready to aid our boast 
of superiority. 

The man who seeks in the f.iee of these 
provisions to encourage illiteracy is a public 
enemy, and deserves the contempt of all 
mankind. 1 have beard Republican speak- 
ers grow eloquent on the impossibility of the 
poor white children learning to read and 
write in eight years. The man who makes 
such a speech has no such opinion of the 
incapacity of his own children as to suppose 
that they cannot learn to read and write in 
8 years. I would that I could reach the heart 
of every illiterate poor man in North Caro- 
lina and give him assurance that his children 
are as bright and capable as those of the 
demagogue who seeks to encourage him not 
to educate his children. I would assure him 
that these demagogues have their own chil- 
dren in school while seeking to keep those- 
of the poor and illiterate out. their purpose 
being to gain a start in life for their children 
ahead of those whom they seek to mislead. 

Gentlemen of the Convention, this clause 
of our amendment does not weaken but 
strengthens it. In your speeches to the people, 
in your talk- with them on the streets and 
farms and by the fireside do not hesitate- to 
discuss this section. I tell you that the 
prosperity and the glory of our grand old 
State are to be more advanced by this claii-e- 
than by any other one thing. Speak tin- 
truth, "tell it in Gath, publish it in the streets 
of Askelon" that universal education of the- 
white children of North Carolina will send 
us forward with a bound in the race with the 
world. Life is a mighty combat, and the 
people who go into it best equipped will 
he sure to win. Massachusetts has grown 
rich while we have remained poor and com- 
plained of her riches. >he educated while 
we remained ignorant. If -he has grown 
rich out of us it i- because she knew how to 
do so and we did not know how to prevent 
it. With the adoption of our amendment 
after 1908 there will be no State in the I'nion 
with a larger percentage of b IV8 and girl- 
who can read and write, and no State will 
rush forward with more celerity or certainty 
than conservative old N   rth Carolina.     The 
day of the miserable demagogue who seeks 
to perpetuate illiteracy in the State wili then 
have happily passed forever. 

There is one other provision of the ai 
men! to which I must avert, and  that i- the 
payment of the poll-tax by .March 1st ol 
election year- c- a condition 10 voting.     The 
largest part of poll tax goes to public 
tion under the Constitution,    [fourboya ire 
to be educated a- a condition precedent to 
voting after 1908, then no man who will not 
contribute to that end ought t" vote. Nearly 
all white- per- t - liable to poll-US pay it 
now.    If the negro wants to vote il      ■■■ ■ 
hard-hip on him thai he- should    en 
to pay his tax to the support of the-.- school* 
in which hi- lace get-  more than i: | 
the public fund.   The various pr ivisions of 
the amendment work logetti d t ■ all 
men.    We are gi ry them tin 
to success.     The   tight   i-   On.     We   unfurl 

anew the old baanei ol Democracy. We 
inscribe tb.-re-.n white supremacy and its 
perpetuation.    Under that h.„,ner we shall 
win. end when we -hill have won we will 
have peace in the land. There will be rest 
from political bittern.--- and raceaotagonJau 
Industry will have a great outburst.     freed 
iron, the neceeaity of rating iccording to oar 
color, we shall have intellectual freedom, 
trror will come face to face with truth and 
shall tuner that final crushing which the 
poet   denies    ,,,    imth.     With    freedom   of 
thought  wtll come  independence   4 ■ ■.,., 
and public questions will nuod or fall in tit 
court ol re-a-oii and Dotof passion.    Totha 
great ends   I   beg your ,,.,;».] 
during tl   ',-• sent campaign.    I 
be with zeai and earnestness.    Rememml 
that the peace of the State i- a| .;.,!>,.      |> 
not forget  that the safety of our women il 
dependent   upon   :.     Ladies  refngeed froiil 
Wilmington in I8SW M they did before tin 
advance of Sherman in 1865,    The count* inl 
which we- are assembled i- named in 
ofa woman, Esther Wake.   Tbecity in which 
we are- i- named for that  gallant gentleman 
who-,- moat famous act among his many i 
and illustrious deed- i- that he spread his 
cloak upon the ground in order that hi- 
'iue en might walk dry shod.   In North 
Una in every home there- is a queen wife, 
-i-ter. mother or daughter, and in her Dame 
I demand ye.nr allegiance   end service. 

It is by DO accident that the tir-i child born 
of English parentage in America w.i- born 
on North Carolina soil and was a girl    the 
event   wa-  both  a  prophecy a id an inspira- 

i prophecy in foretelling that modesty 
which,characterizing North Carolinians, has 
found its chief pleasure in doing thing- rather 
than in  proclaiming them when clone    an 
inspiration to all North Carolina white- men 
to forever regarel the protection of tl      - 
manhood nf the' State as the tir-t duly which 
God in the birth of Virginia hare laid upon 
us for all time. In the performance of this 
delightful duty the North Carolina Demur 
racy claims no monopoly, but i- willii . 
anxious io share with our Republican and 
Populist friends the glory of achieving it by 
establishing permanent white- supremacy 
there- is w irk for IIS all. and in the   hi: 
of Admiral Schley,    glory enough  to 
around." Ii the Democratic partv ha- -mi 
with quicker, clearer vision the necessity for 
this amendment than   either of the nthei 
parties, the fact hi- grown out of e-nvir in 
nient and give- u- no right to boast ove-r those 
ol our race belonging  to other  panic- wh i, 
seeing it now,shall join with u- In perfecting 
thi . ■ id work. Let the adoption of the 
amendment furnish u- lie- occasion foi i 
heiier understanding one with another, and 
while restoring to white men the- rightful 
superiority which  0 »l  gave them, lei n-   in 
the assurance of better government learu, 
not toleration only, but respect a- well for 
the views of th ise opposing us. In coming 
together for the- common good v\e -hall for- 
get ilii- asperities of past years, and -hall go 
forward into the twentieth century i united 
people, striving with xeal ami in generous 
rivalry for the mate-rial, intellectual and 
moral upbuilding of th,. State.    May the- era 
of good feeling am »ng us be- the outcome ot 
this eotitest. Then we -hall le-arn. if ire do 
not already know, that while universal suf- 
frage i- a failure-, universal justice i- the per- 
petual decree ot" Almighty ' rod, and thai we 
are entrusted with power not for our goo.1 
alone, hut for the negro'- ;i- well. We hold 
our title to power by the tenure of -ervi.v to 
God, and if we- fail to administer equal and 
exact justice to the negro whom we deprive 
of suffrage we- -hall in the fullness of time- 
lose power ourselves, t r Me must know that 
the Goel who is Love trust-  no  people-  with 
authority for the purpose of enabling them 
to do injustice- to the weak. We- do well to 
rejoice in our strength and to take delight in 
our power, but we will do hette-r -till when 
we come fully to know that our right to rule 
ha- been transmitted to u- by our fathers 
through centuries of toil and sacrifice, suf- 
fering and  death     and   their  work  through 
all these centuries has been a striving to exe- 
cute judgment in righteousness.   That must 
likewise be our aim:  that our labor. 

i an von w oneler then, my friends, that 1 fee! 
weighed down by the honor which yon have 
done lie- ' I'bc- t:i-k i- great and I am weak. 
I'o be the lir-t ' i .vernoi ol North Carolina 
under the lie", order in tl"' State may bring 
honor, but it may bring tie- disgrace ot' fail- 
ing rightly to interpret and adequately to 
express the high ideal- and the noble pur- 
poges which I am certain thrill the- be 
North Carolinians as tl,.- sun of thetwi 
century begins to brighten the eastern -ke - 
The morning of the new century call-. There- 
is work to be- done the old. old combat be- 
tween freedom and force i- even now upon 
ii- and the mighty roar of traffic and indus- 
try cannot drown the tremendous din of that 
conflict. < »ur industries are I i be multiplied, 
our commerce ini reased.    We are l   have 
an educational  awake.. -hill   reach 
everv -on and daughter ot' North Carolina, 
We may not grow in numbers as ra;.idly as 
some other - it   we -lull   multiply 
many times the effective power ot' thi   Si 
in the next ten years by the which 
come- from the wide difl .-    i.    I  kn m 

It i- my happine inatwl 
bv von  f-r the- Governorship    r that  Stall 
in    "hie ii   t. ••-••   tl      .'-   are- to  be    lone      I 
shall   come  to   that   -" it 
with an honest de-ire ' 
well.   I -hall have 
no private ends to gain.    I shall 
vant of the ■■ pie of the State      A r.- 
vou ti' h and 

• 
garni reel thi- bar. eat    f hearu 

id |   . -   ,  ;,   rer  which only 
-till 1 

am  your equ i:    [.■-.-- tig  ■ 
than the love of my friend-     I -bail n 
tiie right- of property   in I  i 
perty. but I -hall   not   I 
■ 

our people, but fi 
little   time to   ur.- 
whom they h 

All of these speeches were liberally punctuated with applause. Frequently as the speakers proceeded there were 
wild scenes of applause and excitement. When the name of Bryan was first mentioned the Convention rose en masse ana 
cheered for several minutes, then some one called for three cheers for Bryan and the scene was repeated. IUe nrst men- 
tion of Aycock's name was the occasion of another wild outburst of applause and excitement There has never Deen 
such a pitch of enthusiasm seen in a convention in this State as when the Convention began to make nominations. 




